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IPERIAL Œm INVESTED, 
BUT HAS NOT BEEN OCCUPIED

LIEUT.-COL. OTTER CONDEMNED 
BY MEN WHO FOUGHT UNDER HIM

u ROBERTS AT BELFAST, 
WHERE HE MET BUTLER

il

h-born
Returned Soldiers Have Hard Things to Say About the Com- 

mander of the First Contingent—Made His Men Do 
Navvy Work, Which Was Not Necessary.

P get a 
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[or five

m
I*

Everything Is Now in Readiness for the Advance Against 
Botha’s Forces Near Machadodorp.

U
Montreal, Anf. 26.—(SpceUU.)--The fol

lowing 1» from Tho Lindsay Run a cor
respondent, a well-known Montreal military 
man, who came up from ltlmoiiskl with the 
boys: ,

“Walt until the crowd gets out of uni
form and have their discharge* in their 
pocketa, and the people of CnjiVda will 
hear something that will make theft hair 
stand on end.”

The speaker was one of Canada’s ••Gentle
men In Khaki,” among the 120 or so land
ed at Quebec by the Lake Ontario. Scares 
of the returning soldier» made similar pre
dictions, and related detailed accounts jg 
the grievances they had against1 the offl- 
cera, or most of them. The great ma
jority of the men. he adds, have no hesi
tation In declaring that they have no use 
for Lieut.-CoL Otter, the regular com
manding officer.

Says Otter Is a Martinet.
One of the men back from the front 

remarked: ‘Otter is a martinet, pure and

simple, always trying to stand upon a 
dignity which 1» altogether above him, 
and trying to Invent new burdens for the 
men, Instead of endeavoring to lighten 
those they mast necessarily bear in cam
paigning.”

it a Conference of Ministers and Generals Held at Taku 
oh Friday it Was Decided to Leave the 

Fate of the City to Europe.

fed Suits, 
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Two Companies of Llverpools Walked Into a Trap—Ten Killed, 
Forty-five Wounded and Thirty-two Missing- 

Execution of Cordua.

Hardship* at Belmont.
One of the group of returned soldiers 

drew attention to the hardships Col. Otter 
submitted them to, unnecessarily, at Bel
mont.oo He had the men tolling continu
ously and laboriously at the constriction 
of trenches which the Imperial army of
ficers, on Inspection, declared to be per
fectly useless, and “all poppycock.” The 
men did not mind doing necessary work, 
as the record they 
showed, but they resented the aosardlty 
of making them work like navvies, In such 
hot weather, while the regular officers, 
who make It their first business to study 
the comfort and health of tlielr men, were 
devoting their time to making the exist
ence of their regiments n» tolerable as 
possible.

Cape Town, Aug. 26.—Lord Roberts ar
rived yesterday at Belfast, a few miles 
west of Machadodorp, where he met Sir 
Bed vers Buller, Gen. French and Uen.x 
Pole-Carew. Everything Is now in readi
ness for the advance.

The military centre of Interest has been 
transferred to the east and Natal. , The 
object of the movement of Lord Roberts, 
Gen. Buller, Gen. Pole-Carew and Gen. 
French la supposed to be to surround the 
Boers and prevent their retreat toward 
Lyndenburg.

Maxse, the chaplain, a surgeon and the 
firing party.

Allies at Pekin Anticipating an Attack by 30,000 Boxers, and Forces Were Moved to 
the Outer City Wall—Famine Is Threatened at Tien Tsln—Emperor Was Not 
Captured and Empress Dowager Is Said to Be Safe in the Mountains—A War 
Scare is Denied.

Sa ye Roberte I» Bloodthirsty.
Brussels, Aug. 25.—Most of the Belgian 

newspapers comment to-day on the execu
tion of Lient. Cordua for plotting the sei
zure of Field Marshal Lord Roberts.

The majority express deep resentment,say
ing that the British commander-in-chief of 
the forces In South Africa Is becoming 
both crazy and bloodthirsty.
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made In track-laying

London, Aug. 27, 4 a.m.—The latest news 
from Pekin Indicates that the situation 
there Is unchanged. The Imperial city Is 
still Invested, but has not yet been occu- 

The allies, when the last message

many and Japan have not declared war 
upon China, either separately or In con
cert.

This statement is made on authority of 
the highest character. What those nations 
may do within the next 4b hours, or within 
the next fortnight, is a question which uo 
one in Washington is prepared to answer.

Rumor .Not Taken Seriously.
A brief despatch from Che Foo, convey

ing a rumor current there that Russia, 
Germany and Japan had joined in a de
claration of war upon China, aroused some 
Interested comment among Washington of
ficials and among diplomatic representa
tives of foreign Governments resident 
here. In neither official nor diplomatic 
circles, however, was the rumor taken 
seriously. No Information of such a char
acter was received, eltheir by the Depart
ment of State or the legations of the Gov
ernments primarily Interested. .That fact 
alone Is accepter! In official circles as a suf
ficient refutation of the rumor.

All Waiting for Newa.
Officials of the State, War and Navy De

partments were at their desks early to-day 
but up to the hour of closing for the day, 
not a word had been heard from Minister 
Conger, Gen. Chaffee or Admiral Kemey. 
Since the despatch from Consul Fowler 
was received late last Thursday night, the 
Department of State has received no ad
vices from any sources in China, except a 
brief cablegram from Minister Conger, en
quiring bow he should route his messages. 
The text of the despatch, which it was ex
plained was very brief and purely adminis
trative In character, was not made pub-

ported to have been cut. The American and 
other cavalry will patrol the lines of com
munication hereafter.•75 Call It a British Blunder.

Paris, Aug. 25.—The news of the execu
tion of Lieut. Cordua at Pretoria has had a 
bad effect here. It Is generally received 
with execration of the English, while 
thoughtful persons say It was one of the 
stupidest blunders committed by Great Bri
tain In South Africa.
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Four Yemen Ministers
Pekin, Aug. 19, morning, via Taku, Aüg. 

24, and Shanghai, Aug.25.—It Is now known 
that four of the Yarnen Ministers and one 
court official were -beheaded during the 
siege because of their foreign sympathies.

Beheaded.
pitnl.
left, were refraining from aggressive action 
pending Instructions from their tiovern- 
nents.

.V 1 EXECUTION OF LIEUT. CORDUA-1L RICHARDSON IS If ISM 1 ANDREWS‘
The Plotter Against the British 

Met H*s Death Bravely In the 
Jail Yard at Pretoria.

- Pretoria, Aug. 24.—Lieut. Cordua, the 
Transvaal artillery officer, who wag tried 
on charges of being implicated In the plot 
to kill British officers and abduct Lord 
Roberts, and who was convicted by a 
court presided over by Judge Godfrey, was 
shot, In accordance with the sentence, 
this morning. The ex-Transvaal officer 
was warned last night that the sentence 
would be carried out to-day. A chaplain 
visited bim and remained In the cell all 
night.

At 7 o’clock this morning, Cordua was 
marched to the place of execution, which 
was In the garden of the jail. Capt. Bareb
ord had charge of the firing party of ten 
men. y

The prisoner walked to the place assigned 
him unaided. He was not bound and he 
eat in a chair with his arma folded, facing 
the garden wall.

He was cool and brave. The warders left 
him. The officer ordered the firing party 
to take up their arms for a volley. Then 
came the other necessary orders, and final
ly the one to fire.

Lieut. Cordua, who had arisen, fell dead. 
Ten bullets struck him. He was burled In 
a grave close by. The only persons present 
at the execution were Gen. Maxwell, Col.

Anticipated n Boxer1 Attack.
. An attack from 30,XX) Boxers wa» antl- 

^clpated and to meet this the whole AmeTT- 
ca0 force end the British artillery, accord
ing to a despatch to The Morning Post 
from Pekin, dated Aug. 18, were moved 
to teh outer city wall. ‘The Boxers were 
reported- coming from the south. 

Proapect of a Famine.
Gen. Dorward, In his report of the en

gagement outside Tien Tsln, Aug. 19, when 
the Americans, British and Japanese sig
nally defeated a large force of Boxers, 
hilling over 300, says In a despatch dated 
Anf. 25:

“The lines of communication near Tien 
. jfiln are now free from danger. The 
enemy had been treating the villagers bad
ly. Several decapitated bodies were found 
near their camp.

“The villagers are now flodklng to Tien 
Tsln at the rate of about 1000 a day. As 

! there la not more than a month’s food 
Supply, there la every prospect of a famine 
^shortly.”

Adda a New Element to Peril. 
This declaration that a famine is Imml- 

>ient In consequence of the Inadequacy of 
; provisions for the hordes of refugees at 
Tien Tsln, adds a new element of peril to 
the situation.

p.25
Viceroy of Hankow Will Resist.
Shanghai, Aug. 25.—Chang Chlh Xu118» 

Viceroy of Hankow, declares that he will 
resist any attempt to Interfere with the 
armies of the various Viceroys.

BOERS LAID ANOTHER TRAP.
Two Companies ofAre Mentioned by the Conservatives 

of Winnipeg for the Coming 
Dominion Contest.

A Political Meeting at Miami, in 
Lisgar Constituency, Gave Him 

a Hearty Endorsation.

Liverpool, 
Walked Into It, end the Casual

ties Are Many.
London, Aug. 25.—Lord Roberta has left 

Pretoria and has fixed his headquarters «I 
Wonderfonteln, the second station west 
of Machadodorp, where the bulk of the 
Boer, to arms are supposed to be. Wiring 
from tnere Aug. 24 he says:

"Buller reports that Boers laid a trap 
for hi, cavalry Aug. 23, opening with seve
ral guns at fairly short range. The Eng
lish guns silenced the Boers, but when the 
firing censed and the pickets were being 
placed for the night by some mistake two 
companies of the Liverpool regiment Ad
vanced 1500 yards Into a hollow, ont of

gII

2.00 To Control Chinn’* Finance*.
Cologne, Aug. 25.—The Cologne Gazette 

to-day cornea out as an advocate of inter
national control of the administration of 
China, Mnd the collection of a war Indem
nity of ninny hundred mlllhnn» of taels. 
It says the administrators should have un
limited power to supervise the entire finan
cial system.

Rneelnn* Still Pre**ln* on. "v
St. Petersburg, Aug. 26.—Gen. Crodékoff, 

commander of the Amur Government, re
ports, under date of Aug. 24, that Kam Ml 

Tcha Tchan have been occupied by the 
Russians. The Chinese sent an emissary to 
Gen. Rennenkompf, proposing a suspension 
of operations, but the Russians general re
plied that he was unable to cease hostili
ties.

A SELECTING COMMITTEE CHOSEN.THE PEOPLE WILL STAND BY HIM.
Report Will Be Made td the Aeeocl- 

atlon After. Eligible Men 
Have Been Seen.

Winnipeg, Aug. 28.—(Special.)—A meeting 
of the Conservative Club, at which mem
bers of the Government were present, was 
held on Thursday night. Among other 
things the question of a Conservative can
didate for Winnipeg in the coming general 
elections was discussed. It was fliylly 
agreed that a committee be appointed to 
Interview the different gentlemen eligible 
for the nomination, and make a report, a 
succeeding meeting to be held In the near 
future. The gentlemen available who were 
most favored by the meeting are T. W. 
Taylor and A. J. Andrews, one of whbm 
will likely be nominated.

Winnipeg: New* Note*.
Frost & Woods' warehouse was destroy

ed by fire to-day.
Owing to the enforcement of alleged ar

bitrary conditions, the conductors on the 
C.P.R. are very indignant and trouble may 
follow. The trainmen are also uneasy.

Kelly Bros, have been awarded the con
tract for the Deaf and Dumb Institution ad
ditions.

* "v<

Candidature of Winkler, the Slfton 
Nominee, Not Taken Seriously 

at Miami.;
F

Winnipeg, Aug. 26.—(Special.)—A Miami, 
Man., despatch says : The Miami district 
Is as solid for Richardson as the English 
people are for “Bobs.” The most success
ful political meeting ever witnessed In the 
district was held In Aberdeen Hall last 
night. As twilight drew on, a string or 
vehicles could be seen entering the town 
ftom all the trails, and by the time the 
meeting con veiled the large hall was pack
ed to the doqrs and standing room was at 
a premium. Indeed, a great many could 
not gain admission.

The Member’* Speech.
Mr. Richardson. M.P., held the close at

tention of the large audience for two hours, 
despite the heat. He went over the po
litical events of the past four years, enter
ing minutely Into questions of special in
terest to the farmers. He was Interrupted 
at Intervals with cheers and applause.

Unanimous Endorsement.
At the conclusion of the address the fol

lowing resolution was carried by a stand- 
1mg vote, not a single 
crowd dissenting :

That this meeting of farmers and oth
ers Resident In the Miami district of the 
electoral division of Lisgar desires- to 
place it pot* record It* appreciation Of the 
faithful, loyal and disinterested service 
to the constituency of Lisgar, and to 
the entire Northwest, of their member, 
Mr. R. L. Richard son. rendered under 
trying and disheartening btrvumstanee*. 
We especially commend him for bis ad
herence to principle and for standing 
loyally by the platform upon which he 
appealed for election foi 1890; and. fur
ther, that we pledge him Our united and 
energetic support at the forthcoming 
Federal elections.

R. L. Should Be Satisfied.
The chairman. In presenting the resolu

tion, said Mr. Richardson would Indeed he 
hard to please If he was not abundantly 
satisfied with the meeting to-ui*ght. 
people recognized his
tecrlty, and would certainly stand by him. 

In this district Winkler’s candidature lg

and

sight of the main body, where they were 
surrounded by the Boers and suffered se-

The Llverpools lost 10 men killed- and 
Captain Plomer and 45 wounded. In addi
tion, they had 32 men missing.

General Boiler’s other casualties Aug. 
23 were 20 men killed, wounded or miss-

BLACK MEN WERE BEATEN.
lie.

Chinese Delay Message*.
A suspicion exists here that the delay 

In messages both from and to Washington 
Is rather between Che Foo and Shanghai 
than between Tien Tsln and Pekin. From 
Che Foo to Shanghai the telegraph Vine is 
In control of the Chinese autnorltles, and 
it Is suspected they are not so prompt In 
the transmission of messages as they might

Race Riots Were Revived in New 
York Yesterday and the Police 

Had Trouble- /

tog.
and Youths’ 

k, grain . calf 
s’ sizes 11 to 
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.".‘.‘-...•95
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Lord Roberts also wires that General

Continued on Page 2.

HUDSON BAY FACTOR DEAD.Emperor Not Captured.
Î Shanghai advices say that the report of 
I the capture of Emperor Kwang Su by the 
I Japanese was erroneous. It was a case 

ot mistaken Identity.
Dowager Emprenn In Safe.

[ The Pekin correspondent of The Datiy 
I Telegraph, wiring Aug. 19, asserts that 

the Empress Dowager fled westward, and 
redds:
h “She has a body guard of 1500, and as 
phe mountainous character of the country 
■ would prevent artillery following, It is 
[believed that she will not be pursued.”

Wa* She Pursued f 
I This correspondent reports everything 
quiet on the c^ate of his .despatch, but a 

I telegram to the same paper from 
Tsln, dated Aug. 24, asserts that a thousand 

I Russians, Germans and Japanese had 
[ pushed forward from Pekin with the lnten- 
I tion, It la assumed, of pursuing the fleeing 
g-Empress Dowager.
I A Reference to European Power*.
1 At a conference of Ministers and genera's 
I held at Taku, Friday, It was decided, ac- 
I eordlng to The Dally Telegraph, to refer 
I,the fate of the Forbidden city to Europe.

Japanese Hold the Wall.
I Tien Tsln despatches to Berlin, dated 
I Aug. 23, say:
i “The Japanese troops are In possession 
I of the wall around the Innermost part of 
1 the Forbidden city, but,have not yet made 
I their way to the Imperial palace, owing 
I to lack of Government Instructions.”

No Boxer* Now In Pekin.
B- Lieut.-Gen. Llnevitch, commander of the 
E first Siberian army corps, cabling to St. 
I Petersburg, under date of Aug. 16, says:
1 “There are no longer any Boxers in 
I Pekin. They were driven out to-day by 
I the French and Russians, whose flags are 
B hoisted over the Imperial city. The Em- 
I press Dowager, the Emperor, the heir- 
I ipparent and the wholo court have fled to 
1 the Province of Shcn si.

SHOOTING AFFAIR ON SATURDAYbe. Mr. Thomas Sinclair Pa**e«V-Away 
Yesterday in Montreal, Aged 

55 Year*.
Montreal, Aug. 26.—(Special.)—Thomas 

Sinclair, one of the best known Hudson 
Bay factors, died to-day at the ,St. Law
rence Hall, aged 55 years.

ARMED CHINESE ENTRENCHED.
Canned an Outbreak of Passion and 

White* Went on a Heat 
for Black*.

th. The Conservative Leader Forced to 
Use a Crutch, But Wi|l Be 

on His Feet Tuesday.

Force Ha* Been Located by the 
Bengal Lancer* Four Mile* tp 

the Southeast.
Pekin, Ang. 19, via Taku, Ang.24.—Armed 

Chinese are reported to the southward aü5 
westward.

A well-entrenched force has been located 
by the Bengal Lancers In a., village four 
mllea to the southwest. It Is believed that 
the best Chinese leaders are In command.

Detachments of the allied forces were 
out to-day reconnolterlng and looting.

The Imperial city and the Forbidden city 
are under close guard by the International 
authorities.

This morning a thanksgiving service was 
attended by the members of the British 
and American legations, the missionaries 
and the marines.

person of the great

ill attract | 
xhibition

LAURIER AND TARTE
New York, Aug. 26.—A number of hi- 

dplent race riots between blacks and 
whites broke out here to-day, the direct 
cause being the shooting on Saturday night 
of John Brennan, a messenger boy, aged 
20, by John Davis, alias "Lamplighter,” a 
negro. Brennan was one of a crqwd of 
whites who taunted Davis, and bullets 
from the black’s revolver lodged In his 
stomach and chest. He Is In a hospital and 
likely to die.

The shooting was done at 62nd-stroet, anti, 
becoming nobted about, the rough white ele
ment began to search out negroes. . Before 
daybreak this morning James Arnold (col
ored), while passing 64th-street and Am- 
sterüam-uveuue, wa» attacked oy a crowd 
of whites and shockingly beaten. 'He was 
treated at a hospital. Shortly afterward, 
about two blocks away, tne gang doled out 
a similar experience to Alexander tinlleu- 
tine, a colored man, who Yv'as pasting quiet
ly along, in neither case were arrests 
made.

Did Net Speak at St. Hyacinthe, a* 
Wa* Announced—Sutherland 

in Montreal.
Montreal, Ang. 26.—(Special.)—The 

ports to the effect that Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and Hon. Mr. Tarte would speak at St. 
Hyacinthe to-day proved unfounded. This 
morning the Premier and Hon. James Suth
erland arrived lu the city and spent the 
day at the Windsor, but It is not under
stood that their presence here has any 
political significance.

A Lift for Colonel Sai—
We have often heard of Kentucky Col- 

ofnele; Colonel Sam Hnghes and Colonel 
George T. Denison will introduce the brand 
of Canadian Colonels to the world. Colonel 
Denison has just Issued a very readable 
book, containing the recollection» of his 
long service In the Canadian militia; Colonel 
Sam Is about to issue one In London; pun
gency, ginger, personal pronouns and buck
ing-up against the plghendednese off British, 
officialdom will be found to be prominent 
features of both works. Colonel Denison » 
account of his struggles with British red- 
tape will go a long way In helping Ccfloeei 
Hughes to explain the Hutton episode. 
Ônr first and precursory look at thé P.M.'e 
book made us remark : “How like george 
Is to Sam!” Our own idea is that many or 
the “roasts” that Colonel Denison Indies 
orut are well-deserved by the parties who 
come In for them. The thing that we like 
best In Colonel Denison’s book Is the way 
he Incidentally brings ont that à handful 
of Canadian settlers and militiamen 
Canada to the British Empire.

< IS BEING BESIEGED BY CALLERS.ien. yre-

pr Bleached 
in finish and

Goes to Sydney, C.B., on Wednesday
and on to Charlottetown, P.E.I., 

on Saturday.

Halifax, N.S., Aug. 28.— (Special.)—»r 
Charles Tupper arrived In Halifax at 4 
o’clock on Saturday by the Maritime Ex
press from Amherst, and was driven to the 
Halifax Hotel by Mayor Hamilton and 
Aid. Rogers, chairman of the Garden* 
Commission, whose guest he will be during 
His stay in Halifax. Later he drove to 
the residence of his son-in-law, Major-Gen. 
Cameron, where he spent Sunday.

Dr. Stewart, an eminent physician, 
called in to, see Sir Charles, and expects 
to have him on his feet by Tuesday, Much 
against his will, the chief will have to 
rest until then, but ' he. will speak that 
evening at a patriotic concert In honor 
of the return of the South African con
tingent, and to raise funds for the erec
tion of a monument In Halifax public gar
dens to the memory of those who hare 
fallen on the South African veldt. His knee 
is, of course, still painful, and he has to 
use a crotch, but If the general elections 
were called on to-morrow the chief is 
ready for the fray.

On Wednesday he goes on to Sydney 
and will attend the convention there on 
Thursday. Then he will speak at Westvllle 
and go on to Charlottetown, where tie 
speaks on Saturday night, and at Summer- 
side on Monday.

Despite his accident, Sir Charles has 
been besieged by callers since tils arrival 
In Halifax.
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earnestness and In- THB TEMPLE CAFE.HAVE CHINESE TROOPS RALLIED?
For the next three weeks, during th*' 

Exhibition, all strangers coming to the 
city wanting first-class meals, at all hours, 
on the shortest possible notice, should call 
at the Temple Cafe, where all the latest 
delicacies, with first-class service, at mod
erate prices, will be at your command.

The Temple Calc, with its luxurious fit
tings, is the only place in town where n 
meal can be enjoyed without that crowd
ing which Is found in Inferior restaurants.

Do not fall to see the Blue Room, which 
is a marvel of beauty, with its dainty 
decorations, fitted especially for the con
venience of private parties. The lunch 
counter in the Annex, on the ground floor, 
will be supplied with everything to suit 
the tastes of the most fastidious. You can 
get n dainty lunch from 20 cents up.

After which you are invited to visit 
our luxurious smoking parlors, where you 
van get all the choicest brands of cigars, 
with the latest magazines, local and for
eign papers. The Temple Cafe, corner Bay 
and Rlrhmond-strcet». Open until mldnlgnt. 
T. G. Davey, manager.

”>77 Den patch Via Japanese Foreign Of
fice Say* They Are Preparing 

to Attack the Allies.
Washington, Aug. 26.—Lute In the day a 

despatch was received at the Japanese le
gation from the Foreign Office of Japan, 
conveying the latest and most authentic

not taken seriously, and people do not 
think he will ever go to the pons, especial
ly when he discover» th<^ rent drift of pub
lic opinion. Winkler was nominated by 
the Sifton maehlne.

:

a*K wasRaid on a Tenement.
At 9.30 (/clock this morning a crowd of 

whites, confessedly led by Frank McTyke, 
21 years old.- went to a five-storey tene
ment on OOtn-street, occupied by negroes, 
with the av 
They had
dews, and Incidentally cracked a head or 
two, when the police swooped down on tne 
gang. McPyke and another man were ar
rested.

; .40
table î'•7à information of the situation In and around 

Pekin. In a measure the advices were ui 
a disquieting nature, as they indicated 
that the Chinese had rallied their forces 
and were

pwed purpose of cleaning It out. 
about demolished all the w:*n-

saved

Claim They Were Led Into a Trap 
by Pinkerton Men Employed 

by the Canners.

preparing for an attack upon the 
allies In Pekin. This would account for the 
lack of advice from Gen. Chaffee.

As made public by Minister Taka hi va, the 
despatch from the Japanese Foreign Of
fice at Toklo is as follows:

“An official telegram, dated Pekin, Aug.
18, was received at Toklo from Gen. Yama- 
guchl, commander of the Japanese forces, to 
the following effect: ‘The capital Is now 
entirely cleared of the enemy. A cavalry 
regiment, which had been sent to Wan- 
sbaushan (where the Empress Dowagers 
palace' Is located), reports that the lm- ! take his prisoner to the station thru West 
perlai family, who hod left Pekin Aug. «th-ytreet. That street, between west

shaushan for the west, trod were under ^ the hundred. The fact that oiie or 
the escort of Gen. Ma and his troops, con- their race was In the hands <yfa policeman 
slating of only about, 500 horsemen and 20 was all several of them wanted, and a 
carts. The Japanese forces occupied the half-dozen of them thought they would ve- 
Treasury Department, In which over 2,- lease Hopeson. Cleary used his club and 
000,000 taels In silver and a large quantity then drew his revolver. By threatening to 
of rice were found ’ «hoot the first man, he held the mob at

hay until other policemen came to his aid. 
They arrested George Meyer. nl*> colored. 
Cleary said lie started the attempted res
cue. Meyer reslwted arrest all the way to 
the station, and when he got there he had 
several scalp wounds. It is thought The 
negro’s skull was fractured. Other arrests

One of the Sights of the City.
If yon want to get a regu

lar education In the fur 
trade, take a look In on the 
Dineen Company, corner 
of Yonge and Temperance- 
streets.

Joseph Doyle Threw Stone*.
At 1.30 o’clock this afterno ,n ' J< s ‘ph 

Doyle, 18 years old, filled his hat with 
atonies and took his stand at 5Vth-street 
and llth-avenue. He succeeded 
lug scalp wounds èn two colored men be
fore a policeman clehl>ed and arrested him.

A “Sa*»y” Colored Man.
Officer John J. Cleary placed under ar

rest for "being sassy” William Hop«son, 
a colored man. He rashly undertook to

I?M, golden oak 
nu fitted with 
[ror plate, bed- 
wide, neat em-

.m
ALL THE EVIDENCE IS NOW INIn inflict- Their new

L show rooms, the most •!- 
F nborate in Canada,
\ opened last week and con- 
1 tain as costly and com

plete an exhibition of furs as can be found 
on the continent, 
skin Is here represented in its native state, 
and worked into garments of nil new de
signs. Look on the back page of this paper 
to-morrow for further fur announcements.

fur
‘“M1.95 / were

And the Report of the Investigat
ing Committee Will Be Pre

sented To-Day.

Victoria, B. C„ Aug. 20.—(Special.)—The 
committee Investigating the calling-out of 
the militia during the salmon fishers! re
cent strike on the Frazer River completed 
tike taking of evidence on Saturday, and 
will report to the House to-morrow. The 
sitting closed with 
the strikers’ aidef 
pears that, to meet the 
the Pinkerton men employed by thé can
nera, the striker» made friends of a spe
cial constable, who disclosed to them a 
conspiracy on the part of the canners to 
drive white men out of the fishing indus
try. This consisted In sending out a decoy 
boat to fish In the evening under their 
>cry e.ves, and by such like means, incplng 
to violence and breaches ot tne pence, 
these should be taken as a pretext lor In
voking tile protection of soldiers, 
doubling that this 
strikers walked into the trap, with the 
result that, under the guns of tne militia. 
4dOU Japanese went ilsulng. and now eon/- 
trol this class of work, wulch amounts to 
about one million dollars annually.

Almost every known
ed

Edwards and Hart-Smith. Chartered 
Accountants, offices Canadian Bank of 
Commerce Building, TorontoLi Again Postpones Departure.

j; “LI Hung£hang,accordliig No a Shanghai 
Nespatch, dated yesterday, has once more 
KPnstponed his departure -for the north.
I 'The Japanese have- landed more blue 
[Jackets at Amoy, where order Is mointuin- 
F ed In spite of the great excitement.
I Case of Con*pIcuouN Gallantry, 
f "Conspicuous gallantry was displayed by 

Capt. Gaussen erf the Bengal Cavalry,” 
the Shanghai correspondent of The

The Roast Continue*.
Meteorological Office, Toronto, Out., Ang. 

26, 1900- (8 p.m.)—The weather continues 
extremely warm from the lake region to the 
Maritime Provinces. Ttiunderetorms have 
occurred locally, bnt they have been by ne 
means general. Showers and thunderstorms 
have occurred over Mnnltpba to-day and a 
sharp fail in temperature Is indicated there 
to-night, with the danger of frost. In the 
Territories the weather has been declded'y 
cool and ot Calgary there was a fall of

Look Ont for Rain I
You better watch out now for the rainy 

season! It’s due right away. If you want 
a high-class umbrella, ladles' or gentle
man's, Dineen Company, corner Yonge and 
Temperance, can give you one, Just the 
very newest from New York. They are 
also sole agents for the patent folding 
umbrella. It can be folded up and carried 
In your dress suit case. Only one price 
for these the world over—$5.00.

the hearing of 
whence it ap- 

efforts of
11 Preparing to Attack the Allies.

"Another telegraphic despatch, unted 
Taku, Aug. 23, states that the Chinese 
troops and Boxers who had gathered at 
Nanyucn were about to attack the foreign 
forces at Pekin. Japanese and Russian 
cavalry were expected to encounter them 

. on the 20th. The despatch further states
etnaard. “While under heavy fire In tûô Chinese Infantry, some 9»TTT strong,

«—^ttcent fight at Tien Tsln, Capt. Gaussen 5 with 15 guns, are advancing northward 
-. JB+Thipped and picked up an American troop- fvora Shantung to make a rear attack on

■ lifting him- into the saddle and riding tlu al!il hl 
H «S In .safety.”
■ Conference Would Be Premature.
■ According t oa special despatch irom

■ Berlin, Germany has not yet received any
■ Proposaig or suggestion» from the United

! High-grade leather library furniture 
—specially Inviting line. The Office 
Specialty Mfg. Oo., 77 Bay St.■J

Remember Thl* I
While visiting In the city don’t overlook 

the fact that If yon want a high-class hat 
of any description there 1a the Dineen 
Company, corner Yonge and Temperance- 
streets, Canadian agents for Dunl 
New York and Heath of London, 
and distributing agents for many other 
great foreign hatters. Every hat sold Is 
guaranteed.

were made.
Police Kept on the Alert.

The above are only a few assaults which 
came to light by arrests, 
that all day long the police In the neighbor, 
hood mentioned were kept busy dispersing 
small mobs bent on mischief. The conse
quence Is that the force Is unusually alert 
tn-nlght and prepared to cope with any 
serious trouble should It break out.

The fact is Pember'B Turkish Baths reopened af 
ter thorough renovation. 127-lflB Yonge.< • ap ofj snow during Saturday,

Kng., Minimum and maximum temperatures:î' To-Day’* Program.
Toronto Exhibition—Exhibitors' Day; gen

eral public not admitted.
Epworth League rally at Metropolitan 

Church, 8 p.m.

Thru
were possible, the Victoria, 44—64; Edmonton, 36—54; Calgary, 

30-52; Qu’Appelle, 42-60; Winnipeg, 54— 
86; Fort Arthur, 54—74; Parry Sound, 04— 
82; Toronto, 70—80; Ottawa, 70—88; Mont
real, 74-88; Quebec, 68—84; Halifax, 02-84.

Probabilities.
Lower Lake* and Georgian Bay- 

Some local thanderatorme, bnt gen
erally fair and decidedly warm.

Ottawa Valley, Upper and Lower St. Law
rence—A few scattered thunderstorms, but 
generally line and decidedly warm.

Gulf and Maritime—A few scattered show
ers or thunderstorms, but for the most 
part fine, with moderate winds.

Lake Superior—Fresh winds, shifting to 
south and west; fair; decidedly warm to
day; local thunderstorms: Tuesday cooler.

Manitoba—Fair and cool, with a danger 
of frost at night : Tuesday fair, with a little 
higher temperature.

BLACK FLAGS MARCHING NORTH.
They Are Devastating the District* 

Their Way to Pekin—Out
rage* In the South.

Hong Kong, Aug. 25—Outrages 
southern provinces continue. The Christian 
station at Yung Tak was destroyed on Aug. 
21 and the native Christians were made 
prisoners and tortured. The mob demand
ed a ransom of 244 taels for each prisoner. 
Several English-speaking natives who were 
prisoners were beheaded because the ran
som was not forthcoming.

The Black Flags are marching on l'eklu 
and are devastating the districts on their 
way.

$ of light and 
icarl buttons,. 
th mercerised 

garments

The Chocolate of the future. Try It 
Watson s fresh made Bicycle Chocolate, 
givlgoratlng, sustaining, delicious, in.NUN COMMITTED SUICIDE. Retail grocers meet In Rléhmond Hall, 8.

Grand Opera House—"Quo Vadls,” 8.
Toronto Opera House—“The Floor Walk

ers.” 8.
Princess Theatre—Valentine Stock Com

pany In “The Jilt,” 8. «
Shea’s Theatre—Refined vaudeville, 2 and 

8 p.m.
Royal Theatre—Burlesque, 2 and 8.
Hanlnn’s Point—Vaudeville, afternoon and 

evening.
Munro * Park—Vaudeville, afternoon and 

evening.

136Love for a Young Mnn Induced 
Her to Leave the Convent and 

She Felt Disgraced.

«fîtes for an International conference. The 
foreign Office considers the Idea of sm*i 
F e°o fere nee as promat ure, and desires the 
illlied commanders to exercise control In 
I’ekln and the occupied parts of China 
80111 Field Marshal Count Von >x aidersee 
•hall have 
time to

Metropolitan School of Music.
The seventh season of the Metropolitan 

School of Music, Mr. W. O. Forsyth, dl- 
will begin on Sept. 1, under very 

auspicious conditions. Owing to lue great 
increase of pupils’ attendance last season, 
and the prospects Immediately In view, 
the board of management have been oblig
ed to make additions to the staff and mso 
are planning to meet contingencies whicn 
may arise (luring the present year, ltie 
Metropolitan’s calendar for 1900-1901 has 
Jutjt been published, and, as announced in 
another column of this Issue, can be ob
tained gratuitously upon application. Tins 
book contains much Information in concise 
form for those who contemplate taking up 
the study of any ordinary branch of prac
tical or theoretical music, elocution, physi
cal culture,- drawing, sketching and rela
tive subjects; and apart from what is 
merely technical, it Is replete with sugges
tions of the most valuable character. One 
paragraph alone is distinctively note wort dy, 
as It clearly proves that the 
mechanical processes so much complained of 
In these days, are expressly guarded against 
at the Metropolitan School of Music, and 
this paragraph Is to the effect mat while 
specific courses of study are provided, a 
consideration of Individual necessities l* 
held to be of the greatest Importance; the 
argument being that courses of a rigid. 
Inflexible, character for general applica
tion, without reference to Individual ne
cessities, are apt to dwarf talent and ren
der proper development impossible.. The 
point Is especially well taken and should 
commend Itself to all contemplating musi- 

. cal And elocutionary Instruction.

In the
16 Comfortable Feet In Hot Weatherr 1.98 by using Dr. Evans’ Antiseptic Foot Pow

der. Keeps the feet cool, free from sore
ness. Bingham’s Pharmacy, 100 Yonge-

rector,New Y'ork, Aug. 26.—The French .Line
steamer L’Aqultnlne, xvhleh arrived *hi» 
morning from Havre, had a death among 
the cabin passengers. Margaret Mlnnehan, 
a former nun, committed suicide by Jump
ing overboard at 5 a.m. on Thursday, Aug. 
23. The alarm was quickly given, a boat 
was lowered and the unfortunate woman 
was picked up. but too late to restore her 
to consciousness. A Roman Catholic Driest 
performed the burial service and the body 
was committed to-the sen.

During the voyage Miss Mlnnehan had 
confided to some of her fellow-passengers 
that she had been a nun, but her love for 
a young man caused her to leave the con
vent and she felt that she had disgraced 
her family. _____

street.

r 58c. Cook’s Turkish Baths have reopened.1 • . assumed command and nave

)kes, made of 
is and Scotch

report on the situation.
Would Facilitate Peace.

The generally well-informed X lvdomostl 
8t. Petersburg says It is the opinion to 

♦plomatlc
<rawal of the allies

BIRTHS.
RYKERT—On the 25th Inst., at Montreal, 

the wife of E. G. Rykert of a daughter.
Fetherstonhauflrh de Oo., Patent Solic

itors and experts, Bank of Commerce Build
ing, Toronto..58•ice

DEATHS.
HE KINGTON*—At his son’s residence, No. 

100 Rose-avenue, Toronto, Ontario, < n 
y, Aug. 26, 1900, Charles Herlngton, 
70 years.

quarters there that the wlth- 
froin Pekin, now that 

; e foreigners have been rescued, would 
bcilitate

IT.S. 8. Lancaster In London.
London, Aug. 25.—The American train

ing ship, Lancaster, arrived here to-day 
and the United States training ship, Hart
ford, it Southnmpton.

Oak Hull, Clothiers, are selling comfort, 
able clothing at prices which are easy to 

tilnnt values nt dwnrf price. Is the 
ïnle nt 115 King-street east and 118 Xonge- 
street.

BOXER ARMY NEAR PEKIN. Sunda 
aged

Funeral Tuesday, 8.80 p.m.
pny.

peace negotiations. Commander* of the Varioan Troop* 
Are to Police the Chinese 

a Capital.
Pokto, Aug. 18,via Taku, Aug. 24, and 

Shanghai, Aug. 25.—At a conference of the 
foreign Ministers and the commanders of 
the various troops to-day It was decided 
to assign certain parts of the city to each 
nation for police purposes. The Americans 
were assigned to guard the southwestern 
part of the Chinese city. They will is
sue a proclamation calling upon the resi
dents to return to tlielr work and upon the 
business men to open up their stores.

There has been no shooting going on, 
but the Japanese and Russians have cap
tured quantities of stores and coin.

It is rumored that an army of Boxers 
Is just outside the city. The telegraph 
Une between Pekin and Tung Chow 1» re-

Aug. 25, Robert 
th year, 

residence. 134%
irâriety and 
kling of the

M’KBWOX—On Rntordn 
O. McKewon, In his

Funeral from his la ■
Mutual-Street, at 8 o'clock Monday, Aug.
27, to Mount Pleasant Ceme’ery.

PIRIE—At 394 Huron-street, on Sunday,
Aug. 20, Emily, daughter Of George B.
Clements and wife of Charles N. Pine, 
journalist. v

Funeral from the residence on Tues
day, 10 a.m. Private.

FUGSLEY—At Davlsvllle, on Saturday, the 
25th Inst., Arthur William 1‘mrsley, a.m 
of Alfred and Florence May Pugsley, aged 
10 mouths 18 day».

Funeral Monday, the 27th Inst., at 3.30 
n.m., to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.
Friends will please accept this intima
tion. Sailed.

BLEMIS—Ou Aug. 24. at'163 Shaw-atreet, Oreta'Holme....IxYndon ................. Quebec
Charles Slemln, aged 70 rears. Lyda....................Bristol ...........

Funeral Monday, Aug. 27, at 'JJSQ p.m. Tee^ln Head... .Troon.............

6i A STARTLING RUMOR THIS The F. W. Matthews Oo., Undertakers 
466 Queen W. Phone 2671. W. H. Stone, undertaker, 343 Y 

Street Phone 932.i ' BANKRUPTS IN BRITAIN. °ST’•‘e* Ru.ain,
Have Declared

Germany and Jnpann The Maine at Hong Kong,
London, Aug. 20.—Advices from Hong 

Kong report that the American hospital 
ship Main, which sailed from Southampton 
for China July 12, arrived there to-day.

War on China— 
Britain Aeked to Retire.

i Çhe Fo°. Friday, Aug. *24.-11 is rumored 
L* ***** authority that Russia,Germany and 
r«pau have

"mill” or STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.La rare Decrease In Number of Fall- 
nd AiAonnt of Liabilities 

—Lawyer* Suffered.
fleam-" .25 Auk. 25.

New York..
Ktrortn........
Amasls.........

At. From.
• -New Y'ork ... .Southampton
. ..QueeiiHlown.........New York
...Father Point .... Llvern-.i tooll'i..................F.ther Point ..............BrSwi

Auk. 20.
Caledonian........New York ..............Liverpool
Fnrnewla.......... New York
Lake Megantlc..Movllle ..

,ir.. .
London, Ang. 27,-The henkrupte, ^re-

ioned,
........ •

declared war on China, and 
■ *>11 Invite England und the Vlilted Slates 
9 “ retire.

port for the United Kingdom
decrenw of 4SI failures and a 

In liabilities.
Cook's Turkish Baths have reopened— 

208 and 204 King West.shows a
million and . ^«^vlou, year.

rai^'^'l,le,,,oT7h.,8U»1Sî.«.T,M
horn amount to more than i643,000.

T SIX. a» com 
b The i .. .Glasgow 

Montreal
McEachern Beat Jacobson.

New Y’ork. Ang. 26.—Archie McEachern, 
the Canadian wheelman, defeated J. P. Ja
cobson in a match pursuit rate nt the 
Vallsburg board track to-day. The exact 
distance was 3 miles 1120 yards, and the 
time 8 mins. 24 -3-5 secs.

war was not declared
**»e Story That 

•ed Japan Had Done
Many people have something which they 

do not want: other people want t“aL,Jcl[7 
article. Send your goods to C. J. Town
send & Co., the auctioneer.

liuNMla. Germany 
so Denied

For
OOMPANV
limited .... Montreal 

.... Montrealin Wn»hiiiKlon. 
Washington, D.C., Aug. 26.—Russia, Uer-I

: ;
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AUGUST 27 1900THU TORONTO WORLDMONDAY HORNING2
HELP WASTED...................... '-ifl

n RES8MAKER - COMPETENTES 
take full charge of department-1 

fereocea. A. F. Hawke, Grimsby. '*

IF YOU WANT 
UP-TODATHTWO Y0ÜN6 MEM DROWNED SHE DIED IN THE AMBUL1NC[... ................................................................................

FALL CLOTHING OPENING CLEANING ON DYEING DONE<►
You muet go to a reliable house -

Stockwcll, Henderson & Co.,
103 King_W. Dyer» and Cleaners.

Established twenty-nine y 
Ladles' and Gents' Suit* a specialty. WHteor 
call for price list. Phone us and waggon will 
call for order. Express paid one way on out- 
of-town orders. 133

T7I IRST CLASS DINING BOOM GÏS 
J1 Apply at once Iroquola Hotel. ™
TN IBST-CLASB MAN WANTED Tn t~2 
I on and work a farm, by Sept. g. 
family. Apply personally, P. Stubh»^!» 
King-street weet. ” »»

"ITT ANTED— LADY SHOE OI'RBATtii 
W —good wages; steady work, w 

Co., Milton. ne»

%

James Durrant and Thpmas Medwin 
Went Bathing at Greensville 

Saturday Night

Mary Gumption, a Domestic in the 
Family of L H. Howard 

Now in Muskoka,

V

JOak Hall Stores, Toronto, < » “The Floor Walken" All Right.,
The Toronto theittleal season was opened 

moat auspiciously -by the Teffonto Opera 
House on Saturday night. It was a laugh
ing, perspiring and t ho roly satisfied crowd 
that reluctantly left their seats after list
ening for two anB a 
to really

1 fanoe-comeMes
___' - WW§ l_ , „„ .
any audience. Ward sad yokes, aupported

Dundas, Ont., Aug. 26,-One of the sad- talker™" “wlrt^rYa’ct're that caused
dest drowning accidents of the season cc- Mary Comptlon, a woman about 25 years Qll the ^n-iment, and, armed with an ab 
curred at Cockburn'e dam, Greenavllle, ot a*e- waa brought to this city on Satur- most Inexhauatible supply of hraml-new 
and as a result two homes are saddened to- daY nl*ht on the Muskoka express and ^torm^Aitho tie ‘weather /£rse oppressive- 
day, and two young Alves have gone out. while being hurriedly taken to St. Mich- ly wa,m- it aid not hinder the crowds xrem 
Shortly after 8.80 Saturday evening James «I's Hospital she died In the police am- Luü'?JnhK„Æ a!* sSra^LJ^uch a^aeked

In bulance from the effects of poison, taken j5£u»! M ” S
bathing at Cockburn’s dam, where a num- with suicidal Intent. “T** .FJ00* ^ne doe’s
ber of young boys are In the habit of bath- The woman was employed as a domestic *ot* tired* of it before It la*over. On 
log every night. It was dark before the by Mr. Lewis H. Howard, who lires at 70V the contrary, there Is a feeling, almost of 
young men had been In the watei long, and Ontarlo-ltreet, and about two months ago regret, when tl**aaod X^ll^oriceable 
they waded toward» the centre, wh're “be went with the Howard family to their tnat there was no rush for the floors as 
there Is a big hole. Just what happened summer home on the shores of Lake Sim- soon a. the curtain went dm™. 1 ht», in 
will never be kuown, but cries were heard coe, about one mile from Keswick, which Itself, wae a decided compume
by resldeats of the dUtrlct who arrlvcd at „ near Beach's Point. P'S cast is an unusually strong ooe.and
the scene of the accident too late to be of _ th. n.iô, are models ofany assistance, for both young men had Said She Had Taken Paria Green. the costume» of the lSdles^are “°%nrge>
gone down. Young Medwln's body lloated On Wednesday last Mrs. Howard noticed by the two WMthlea, Percy and Harold, 
c° tbc ,°£,* b®„ Sfnr.“.‘bort time after- that the woman wa, apparently 111 and in and their very appearance on the stage 
vsui'd 8 but Durraut had stuck in the soit I , . aua <» nroduotivf» of lauahter. They arc tbcmud, and his body was not recovered uutll answer to questions the domestic said sbe_ d^u 1 J® °ln ngew play, only a great
long after midnight. The two young men had taken a dose of paris green In the hope deal funnier if anything. In the fua-
were about 1(1 and 17 years of age. Thomas of ending her life.' No physician was avail- producing line, however, Mr. George Sid- 
Medwin is a eon of Mr. Medwin of the 8rd able at that time, but the following day üey jn t^e Hebrew character of lay Mark, 
con., West Flamboro, and James Durrant the services of Dr. Law of Keswick and shares equally the honors with*them, and 
is the eldest son of John A. Durrant of the Dr. R. A. Pyne of this city, who is sum- after Percy and Harold get thru with the
4th con., and wath an unusually strong me ring at Roach's Point, were àecured. audience, he brings the hilarity up to the

The doctors applied the usual treatment, culminating point. He 1» an excellent
— ............. ... i but only temporary relief was gained and character actor, and the role suits mm

the -»“-tta;ad“af>Yt-a“Tboronto ff»p4& aa
On Saturday the patienLra‘lled ,"”^ewPa ‘ an<]F co'mp'eteîÿ reptlvntîd1* h5r ‘“audience!

was brought “ouf., ‘ V&e SnS jg .^g^L'efci^îs ’SSSLSZ fflFlSS
Howard accompanied the woman to this gether Kh<e lg one 0£ the shining lights of 
city and were with her in the ambulance lhe company. There are a score of others 
when death ended her sufferings. in the cast equally deserving ot mention,

Five Years. and together an aggregation Is formed that
is hard to beat.

“The Floor Walkers” Is full ot pretty 
songs and choruses that are heardnin To
ronto for the first time, and Manager 
Small made no mistake when he decided 
to open his theatre with this exceedingly 
1'unny show. It will run for the rest of 
the »we«k, enjd .will undoubtedly draw 
bumper houses at every performance.

FROM MAKER DIRECT TO WEARER.

AMUSEMENT».

AND WADED INTO A DEEP HOLE. WAær :
fiWîEinMft'^or Toront» $

TOOK PARIS GREEN ON WEDNESDAY. CANADA'S GREATi ►

EXPOSITIONhalf hours 
most laugh- 

have ever 
for the delectation Of

We have just put pn our tables the finest and largest stock 
of Men’s and Boys’ Clothing ever shown in Canada- Thèse goods 
were made specially for us by our best tailors, and are styles 

* ► worn by the most fashionably clothed men and boys in the large 
J l European and American cities this fall. These styles are con- 
<► fined to our stores—they can be had nowhere else. Come early 

and see the assortment at its best

Boys' English Serge Brownie Tuxedo Suite, full silk faced, double- 
breasted vest to button in front, silk emblem on shield, pants m ftft
lined throughout, sizes 22 to 28, very special value at........... 9.W
Boye’ Three-piece Dark Grey Tweed-Suite, double-breasted ,
coat, Italian lined, special, sizes 28 to 33................................... W.kM/
Boys’ Single-breasted Three-piece School Suite, made from Æ ft ft
dark tweed, welj made and good linings, sizes 27 to 32........ 9. VI/

. Boys’ Three-piece Tweed Suite, mid-grey color, extra heavy g, ft ft
all-wool tweed, double-breasted style, sizes 28 to 38.............. ®
Boys’ Brown Checked Pattern All-wool Tweed Suite, double- — ft ft
breasted style, sizes 28 to 83................................... ....................... ».*/»/
Boys’ Blue Serge Sailor Suits, with seven rows of white 1 K ft 
braid on collar and shield, sizes 22 to 27^................................. ^

Crie» Were Heard, and People Bat
tened to Their Help, bat 

Too Late.

one of the 
thatWae Sent ty the Hoapltal In Charge 

of a Phyaldlaa, hat Suoeamhed 
on Arrival la Toronto.

4 able
been LOST.aw««»«——t ——- —    --i-i»i,ii^

Y OST-IN MOUNT PLEASANT 
XJ tery, lady's green purse, epu, 
money and glass. Reward at 252 G<

V
TORONTO.

OFFICIAL OPENING AT 2 P.M.
4 ►

PBBSONAld.

r0-M0RR0W^Tuesday> s4 ►

a; special attention to grip men. 
Hagarty, Prop.

<>
O

Durrant and Thomas Medwin went
Grand Military

/

TATTOO 
BIVOUAC

STRAYED.
i ►

O TRAYED INTO LOT 4, CONt»oa 
6, Whitchurch, on or about Jnii 

1900, a span of mares; owner is ream 
to prove property, pay expenses and i 
them away, else they will be sold, 
titeckley, Bethesda P.O.

4 ►
i ► xV

-4 ►
at 8 p.m. TO MORROW,

TUESDAY< ► MARRIAGE LICENSE»,

Grounds Open Free after 6 p.m. , , maba, issuer of m 
Admission to Grand Stand 26 OtB. XX. Licenses, 8 Toronto- 
and SO Cts. 639 J«r»l»-»treet.

: street.

Oak Hall Clothiers,< f
VETERINARY.Toronto ExpositionI ►

T71 A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY to 
T . geon, 97 Bar-street. Snrei.ii» 
diseases of dogs. Telephone 141.

rp HE ONTARIO VETERINARY (S X lege. Limited, Temperance-rtri* j 
Session begins In October.71*

113 to 181 Klnà St. E. and 116 Tonga St., Toronto.
W. SANFORD ALLEY, Manager

youth.
♦ CANADA’S GREATROBERTS AT BELFAST, 

WHERE HE MET BULLER.
♦

*

EXPOSITION ronto. 
phone 861.

oooooooooooo ART.
Continued From Page 1.

Y w. L. FORSTER - FOR' 
J Painting. Rooms: 24 King 
west, Toroato.

____ Lived Here for
Pole-Carew occupied Belfast, near Macha-1 The dead womanxbad been a resident of 
dodorp, Aug. 24, without oppoeltlon. Toronto for about five yeare. On her ar-
cava^vls^movmg eTs^o/Ma'chadodorp. “ Jam^ GIllrepV"'Ann'Ltrret. Xrtag'the 

The despatch of the British commander- fn**t£ h^mreef D^aSi^'o “
ln-chlef in South Africa also says: right and Hall, going from the residence

“There is a welcome green over the 0f the last-named physician to the home of 
veldt, which I hope means that out riding | Mr. Howard, 
and transport animals will get grazing 
shortly. They have^fared badly of late."

HAMILTON NEWS TORONTO

Aug. 28 to Sept. 7
NOW in'progress

MONEY TO LOAN,

» * ONEY LOANED SALARIED PI 
JYL and retail merchants upon thi 
names, without security. Special 
mente. Toi man. Room 39, Freeholdmonths for stealing a pair of tenuis shoe» 

belonging to W. H. Glaseco.
John Clark Dead.

John Clark, the genial proprietor of the 
St. Nicholas Hotel, and one of the moat 
popular men with the sporting fraternity 
in Western Ontario, tiled nt 11 o’clock yes
terday morning. The vail was unexpected, 
altho Mrt Clark had been under the doc
tor's care for some weeks. A few minutes 
before he died he walked from one room 
to another. His wife, sinter and tne of his 
sons were with him wn*.n the cud came.

Deceased was 60 years of nge ami 
a family of six daughters and ttf:
Their names are : Mrs. Joseph lilll and 
Philip Clark, city; Mrs. K. Frond*. Mrt. K. 
Rowe and Mrs. Joseph Knmuvis. an<l Wm. 
J. Clark, Toronto; M.*s. lllackwel1, «iult; 
Mrs. Douglas, St. Louis.

Deceased was born In England, aud came 
to Canada when 17 years of age. Before 
coming to Hamilton he resided in Galt. 
For some years he was in the wholesale/ 
butcher business. He conducted the Moun
tain View Hotel about 14 years, and dis
posed of It a few years ago. coming to the 
St. Nicholas Hotel some months later.

The funeral will take place .to-morrow 
afternoon at 3.80.

Hail qeen In IH-Henlth.
About three months ago she underwent 

a serious operation in St. Michael’s Hospi
tal and since that time she had been in 
delicate health. Despit* the fact that the 
woman admitted taking the poison, she did 
not assign any particular motive for so 

g, altho she frequently appeared de- 
nfent over Ill-health.

An Inquest Not Necessary. 
Coroner W. H. B. Alkius, who was noti- 

.. ». , fled to conduct an Investigation into the
larey appeared yesterday before Bank Bta- death, decided that an Inquest was un-
tion with a large force and summoned the nece^ry, aa ^fSSSS 
garrison commanded by Lord Albemarle moved from the mortuary at St. Michael's 
to surrender. The garrison refused. In Hospital to Millard’s undertaking establtsh- 
the meantime, Dewet took advantage of ment, where the body will remain until
this ruse and crossed the river towards some word 1J received from deceased a sU-
,ho iiAiAn, ter, Mrs. Lydia Arbuckle, who lives at Bal-the Orange River colony. 8am P.O., near Claremont.

Had Considerable Money.
I In making an examination ofl the wo- 
I man’s personal effects last night, Detective 

Cuddy found a bank passbook, which show
ed that she was In comfortable clrcurn* 
stances at the time of her tragic death. 
The paris green which the deceased used to 

1 end her life was kept In the Howard homeOttawa, Aug. 25.—The following despatch (o |nBects, which are very numer-
reached the MUltla Department this morn- | ous/ln Muskoka. *•
lng from Lleut.-Col. Otter, commanding 
first Canadian contingent:

“Johannesburg, Aug. 24.—Battalion reach
ed Krugersdotrp 22nd, after three week,*' 

ng, only 450 strong, ordered, to l’r2- 
Macdouell released.

“(8gd.) Otter.”
The release of Cnpt. A. H. Màcaonell had 

already been mentioned.

“Quo Vadls” To-Night.
When “Quo Vadls” is presented to-night 

at the Grand Opera House, 4L Is expected 
to produce a sensation such as theatre
goers In Toronto have not been treated to 
: or a long while. That it has done ao in 

cities Is an acknowledged fact, as

in*.
xGreater, Grander and Better 

Than Ever.
PVR CENT.—MONEY TO 

on city property. Macli4i
Toronto-street.HOW THEY FAKED THE BRITISH.S

Has Not Been Seen Since Last Tues
day and Foul Play Is 

Suspected,

other
the testimony of crowded house* wherever 
It ban been played is susceptible of proof. 
The company presented by F. C. Whitney 
and Edwin Knowles to-night is 
unquestionably 
assemblage of 
expected 
and
tionally fine acting. The play i* one of 
love and suffering, and one that appeals 
to the average as well as the enlightened 
theatre-goer; drawing those who rnrcl 
ever, go to plays by its strong Scrip! 
flavor and the lessons it tenches ot U 
tien observance and 
lng Is the cast:

Delarey Demanded Albemarle's 
Surrender, While Dewet 

Crossed the River.

PBllNCE6Si^^?eŸ»0^doln
spon ARTICLES FOR SALE.

VALENTINE STOCK CO. OMMON SENSE KILLS RAT», 
Roaches, Bed Bugs; no Em.ll 

Queen-street Weet, Toronto.
Krugersdorp, Aug. 25.—Commandant De- n very formidable 

players. and it lw 
that they will, collectively 

Ivldually, .how lie some wxeep-

THP III T Boucioault’sFam- 1 11C “IL 1 ous Racing Play,
Matinees—10,15c

THIS 
WEEK

Night*—10, 15, 25, 50c.
leaves 

o tens. OPERA GLASSES, | 
Optician," 159 Jot

T> EARL 
X "My 
Eyes tested free.HIS ACCOUNTS ARE ALL RIGHT.

%C MATS. 5p5.0h!Ï.TO
cost; also Bicycle Sundries. \ ult 
will well repay you. Clapp Cycle C 
and 470 Yonge.

\

U
Jhrla- 

fortltude. Follow-
Tnesday,
Thursday
Saturday.

’Phogéto.

Military Funeral for James Gim- 
blett—Cases In Police Circles 

—General News,

Kxtra—This Week^-Extra

WARD |i=Ntoe‘r|Tha Floor
One

Next week—The Evil Eye.

I

ORDERED TO PRETORIA. & YOKES Walkers—Augustlans.—
Petronlue, arbiter of fashion.................

..............................i.............. Arthur Forrost
Vlniclus, a Tribune.. ,. .Richard Buhler 
Nero. Emperor of Rome. .Edmund D.Lyons
Tigelliaus, a Roman General............. :

.............. Wlltoq, J. Douglass
a Roman General........

........................................... Walker Dennett'
Cains Haata, a Centurion ...Herbert Print 
Chilo Cbilonldes, a Greek.Robert McWade
ViteMiis, a Senator..................George Conway
Regulus, a Consul.. ....William Slssms
Lucan, i Poet............ . . .Harny Ndweil
Terpnos, a Musician.............. J. C. Jackson
Diedoros, a Musician...............Wm. W>lsh
TIrelias, Petronlue' freedman. .L.A. Tucker
Multos, a Soldier .......... .Edward Bowles
Utile A ulus, child of Ploutlus..............

....................... .".....Master Ja<Ht Ryan
Poppnea, the Empress.. . .Nellete .Reed
Eunice, slave to. Petronlue.

Hamilton, Aufc. 26.—(Special.)-Tue detec
tive department has been notified that Geo. 
Fox, collector for the Magee Walton ice 
Company, has been misting since last Tucs>- 
day. His accounts are a;l right, and it is 
suspected he has either met with ronl piiy 
or an accident. * Fox’s clothes and belong
ings are tn his room on Merrick-street. Just 
as he left them. Mr. Fox Is about 46 years 
of age, and when last seen on Tuesday- 
evening he woro a dark-blue suit.

Scottish Rite Masonry.
. This afternoon Milton F. Fields of St. 
Louis, Sovereign Grand Commander ot the 
Northwestern Juris.l'uiluu of the bCOtt.’sn 
Rite, A.F. & A.M., organized a ladles* 
council of the Kadosh In the Colored Ma-< 
sobs’ Temple here. He also Imparted in
struction to the Prin je Albert Consistory 
of the

TO RENT
TN IR8T-CLASS OFFICES ON GB 

j and first floor, with vault and 
convenience; two or four rooms. At 
James B. Boustead, 12 Adelaide eau

YU OR RENT — 200-ACRE FA] 
u j acres orchard; good mixed 
watered; dwelling and barns; 
Clarkson's and Springfield; rent' 
year. Apply Mrs. Adamson, Sprin 

jL’redlt. i

Royal Canadian Regiment Was at 
Kruseredorp on Ausust 211, After 

Three Weeks' MnrclHne. CHEA’S j
WTHEATRâ I

Evening Prices, 25c and 
fiüo Matinee Daily, all 
■eats 25c.

Opening of Second Season Monday Matinee, 
Aug. 27. Best Vaudeville Show in America. 
Bunth. Rudd & Co., Julie Mackey, The Blond - 
ells, Jordan 8c Welch, McCale & Daniels, The 
Isoler Club, McPhee & Hill, The Martelle

Aulus Piautlus,A Small Blase.
There was a fire over Butler’s shoe store 

corner of James and Reheccn-strcet, about 
12 o’clock last night. About $40 damage 
was done. It Is thought the fire was start
ed by a gas Jet.

Died Away From Home.
Word was received here yesterday of the 

death In Forest Hill. London, England, on 
Aug. 13, of Mrs. Kemrlek, wife of John 
Kenrlck of .the Hamilton Library Board. 
The deceased was 65 years of age, and had 
been traveling abroad with ther 
for aboutr* ,ypgr.

Back From the Klondike.
Alex. T. Duncan has returned from the 

Klondike!! after an absence of two years. 
He went with the Stewart party, but wltn 
Messrs. Irvine and Brock took a different 
route from the othfer members of the party. 
Mr. Duncan has acquired more experience 
thaij gold.

WILL WAIT FOB THE PRESIDENT
Street Rellwar Conductor, end Mo- 

tormen Met Ye.terdey, But Mat
ter. Are Left In Abeynnce.

FEATURE OF THE FAIRmarch!
torla.

v

TRILBY
MEDICAL. iMof theThe motOymen and conductors 

Street Railway Company are anxiously 
awaiting the return of President Mackenzie

t\ R. SHEPHERD, 77 VICT0ÉÏ 
1 9 Toronto, specialist; stomach,, 
private diseases; female troubles, 
childbirth. Consultations free.____^

husband
Other Invalide Coming.

the^oUowlng^as °salUngdby* t he Turn si :m on I from Winnipeg, when the committee ap- 
Thursday last for Quebec: Sergt. Gladwin, pojnWd at their mass meeting will he given
ber^EUlott^^l’a^dmore^Martln,™ Booxfug, I aD oppcr.nnHp to receive hi. answer to 

Gamble, Condey, Cuthbert. O’Brien and I their request for more wages.
Dangerfleld. Corp. Wallace, “G” Co.: 1 Saturday wak the day on which the com- 
Barber, “D" Battery; Padmore. “D” Co.; I mntee were instructed to see Mr. Mac-
Condey (possibly Contey), "F <^>. kensle, but altho the former wore on hand

„„„ thé latter was not, so there was no con-
Still More Invulld., ference. When the head of the company

dlon aha,’veAht™'° mrend,d“7,o^ s”tn "'» return Is a question, It reems. which no 
aiana uavt- , person can answer.

ca ^.° E°glan<1: The regular meeting of the Toronto
Canadian Moonted Rifles, Ut Battalion 8treet K.Uway Employes' Union and Bene- 

use, 1 te. H H am, D^\.R.C, Hussars. nt Soolpty wa, held yesterday afternoon 
Seeond BaUallon-lOT Tpr C E^ Fisk of , Richmond Hall, but the attendance was 

Calgary; 307, Tpr. A. Sprendhnry.N.W.M.l’. ,,
n ,,-Dlvl™”n H°'„,l le7ld ntrnhin^Kth I The president stated after the meeting 

f, c î 8i' i ’ 11!! that the question that is now uppermost InMeld Battery; 208, Or. ». W. Barber ^nn (be mlnd8 ot the 0Hr me„ wa, dtsctiSked,
Rî? Ïfelrt no (I'r W McKmîht" but n0 actlDn waa taken- H* «aid It would

» Ll!ldaV 407 7cr ,F C Brewet lWh be left t0 thb men themrelves, a. It was
407' Gr* * ' now being considered by the motormen and

i*attery- u„4th conductors, and not as a union.Stratheona Horse-No. 627, Tr. W. Smith 9ome q( ^ me„ wh0 ate more conMrva.
(no corps). I tive that the others, are Inclined to await

a definite reply from Mr. Mackenzie be
fore taking any rash steps.

Crisptntlla, a woman of fashion.^.efk.eley

_ • ....................... . ...............Helen Ashley
Rnbrla* a vestal.*..........Mildred Grantley
Daphne, Jennie Barry; -Paulina, Helen De 

Burgh- Junta, Frankie Sherwood; 8er- 
Minnle Jeetyn, ^Ladles of Nero's

LEGAI» CARDS.DON’T FAIL TO SEE HER
T71BANK W. MACLEAN, BAR] 
_E Solicitor. Notary, etc., 34 
street. Money to loan.

villa.
Court.

Pretorian Guard, soldiers, slaves, Nubian 
Guard? Charioteers,, vestal virgins, sen
ators, citizens.

—Christians.—

local Scottish Rtterg.
First Shoot of a Series.

The first of a scries of shoots for a cup 
between the Hamilton ai4l , MUlard Gun 
Clubs took place yesterday afternoon, and 
was won by the latter, the score being 140 
to 186.

EH HANLAN'S POINTSMinor Matters.
Both the Big Four and the» Tuckett Em

ployee* *- XT,“----- --- ----------- *-—
"D OBINSON A STONBHOCSK. 1

lalde-atreet East. Toronto, Can. 
office : Aurora._________ ■ ^

AMEKO.N i LEE, BARB18TEK1 
Aj llcltora. Notaries, etc., 34 V»
T M. KEEVB, Q. (T, ~
(1 . Barrister, Solicitor, "Dlneeu j 
lng," corner Yonge and TemperancMI

Special ;...............;

Week.

ploye*’ excuraloo. to Niagara Falla yeWer- 
dny were well patronized,

Peternen pipe», 85c and *1.00 each at 
Alive Bollard's, 4 Klng-atreet west, Hamil
ton.

(Afternoons:Glancus... 
Ursu*... .
Unus........
Natrarius.. 
Fabian ... 
Lygla. 
Pomponla. 
Acte .. .

.-..Wand McDonald 
... .William Leyden 

...William Desmond 

...William W. Utter
............James Crowh
... . Kailas Tyler
............Ann Fairchild
....Mabel Mortimer

at 3

THE FINEST OPEN-AIR SHOW 
EVER PRODUCED IN CANADA.Given a Military Funeral.

James Glmblett, the young man who died 
In the Emergency Hospital In Toronto on 
Thursday from injuries received from rail
ing from a G.T.R. train, was burled tof-day 
with military honors, he being a bombar
dier in the Hamilton Field Buttery. The 
funeral, wnlch took place from me resi
dence of his brother, corner of Caroline 
and Yark-streeta, was a very large one. The 
H. F. B. and tne 13th itegiuwut, Wltn 
bands, turned out, and. besides The , mili
tary organizations, the order of Chosen 
Friends aud the 8.O.E. Band were preseni. 
Major TldsweJl was in command. The fir
ing party was chosen from A Company.

Chaplain Fomeret of the 13th Regiment 
conducted the religious services. He was 
20 minutes late in arriving, and the soldier» 
were kept In the broiling sun for. 40 min
utes. There was considerable fault-finding 
at the delay.

The pallbearers were : Bombardier» Mo- 
Cart 
and

Surgeon-Major Georfce S. Rennie has re
ceived from the Department of Militia a 
certificate of efficiency on thé army and 
medical staff.

Lorry Kelly, year» ago a great Wrestler 
and a noted man in the North End, Is 
dead.

DEMORA BISTERS—Acrobatic turn, sing
ing and dancing. Most graceful In the 
business.

GEORGIE CUNNINGHAM—The beautiful 
vocalist and dancer.

THE. THORNES—Leaders tn the juggling

Brigade
Shea's Opens To-Day.

Shea’s Theatre, in Yonge-street, will re
open for the season to-day. A large amount 
of money has been spent in re-decorating 
and for new scenery. x The attractions 
booked for the season are said to be bet
ter than last year, and Mr. Shea declares 
he will present the best vaudeville shows 
In America. The bill for this week Include* 
Bunth, Rudd & CO., Julie MackeyTne 
Blondella The Bachelor Club, Mcl'hee and 
Hill, Jordan and Welch, The Martelle Fam
ily and McCale and Daniels, 
be a matinee to-day.

T^ILMEB «-IRVING, BARBI8TW 
IV Heitors, etc., 10 King-street 
Toronto. George H. Kilmer, W. Iart.

RICE AND HARVEY—In their new Ulus 
trated songs. /

MOVING PICTURES—Some recent views.
HORSESHOERS WILL STRIKE. • lng, C. H. Porter.

T OBB A BAIRD. BARRISTERS. JU Heitors, Patent Attorneys, « 
Quebec Bank Chambers, King-street 
corner Toronto-street. Toronto, 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb. James _

Want an Increase of Wagei, Which 
Some of the Employers Re

fuse to Grant.
Between 60 and 75 horseehoers will go 

out on strike this morning, owing to the 
refusal of the employers to sign the agree
ment binding them to pay an Increase in 
wages to the men. This action was agreed 
upon at a meeting, which was held yester
day afternoon In Mr. Thomas McRague s 
blacksmith shop at 179 Parliament-street. 
About 35 shops will be affected, and to 
these the men will not return to work at 
their usual hour this morning.

About a week ago the employes met and 
sent to the employers a request for .$12 
per week for firemen and $11 a week for 
noormen. The week to be 54 hours, and 
overtime to be 35c and 30c per nou-r, re
spectively.

Munro ParkVERY SEVERE SENTENCES
There wm HOTELS.Are Being Imposed by the Hlyh 

Court at Johannesburg—-A 
Kaffir Wa» Shot.

LATENT SAVAGERY IN AUSTRALIA BI66EST AND BEST FREE SHOW IN CANADA
Yri LLIOTT HOUBE, CHURCH 
Jjj Shuter-streete. opposite the M 
Itan and St. Michael’s Churches. Ml 
and steam-heating. Church-street ca 
Union Depot. Rates $2 per day. 
Hirst, proprietor._________________

At 8.00 and a80 p.m.
New Features Daily.

The “Valentine»” To-Night.
The debut of the Valentine Stock Com* 

>any at the Princess to-night will be of 
merest to those who have foun 

pleasure in the presentation ot" 
plays at cheap prices during 
sons at that theatre.

In the selection of plays and the man
ner of their presentation, the management 
of the Valentine Company propose to exer
cise the greatest care, and playgoers may 
rest assured that in each bill that will 
be offered during the season tnere will 
be nothing of objectionable character. An
other Item that will enlist the closest at
tention will be the matter of appropriate 
stage environment and costuming; and still 
another feature, which has not always been 
religiously adhered to in this city, will be 
that each performance will begin promptly 
on time—8.15 In the evening and 2.15 mat-, 
inees. There will be but three matinee/ 
each week, and these on Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday. This system^will give 
the players more time for rest and study, 

undoubtedly produce results that could 
obtained under the Firmer rule of 

performances dally. “The Jilt,” which 
ue the offering for this week. Is one 

of Bouclcnult’g best works, and the fact 
that it has sever b©*11 done here by h 
stock company adds an element of novelty 
to Its presentation that will doubtless ap
peal to the patrons of. the Princess. The 
advance sale Is large.

Two Black» Turn on the White» 
and Slaughter Eleven Persona 

—Not Yet Captured.
Johannesburg, Aug. 25.—The High Court, 

of which Major O’Brien Is president, has d muen 
popular 

former sea-
er. Coy, MoQueetion, Knowles, Dunlop 
Fitzsimmons.

Police Point».
Herbert Wrenn, 51 Market-street, was 

arrested this morning at the Instance of hi* 
father, who charges him with being incor
rigible.

Ernest Vanstone, 237 Bc/ld-street,
James Jordan, 182 West Hannah-street, 
were run in last night for disorderlies» 
on the street.

A Uttle poker game, played over John 
Grice’s eating house, Merrick-street, was 
elucidated at the Police Court yesterday. 
Ell Johnston complained that in‘a wrestle 
for the contents of & Jackpot Grice did 
him out of $1. The magistrate was not 
satisfied that Grice had committed a theft, 
but warned him that if he did not run his 
house properly it would be closed by the 
police.

Gershon Martin, an Onondaga farmer, 
was tried oti the charge of stealing a hofrse 
belonging to Allan Applegath. The evi
dence against Martin was very weak, and 
the case was dismissed.

George Well wood, who ha* been before 
the magistrate repeatedly, was given two

bltlon, which opens to-morrow, will un
doubtedly be Astley Cooper’s Idealistic 
painting of "Trilby.” A famous New York 
artist, writing to Mr. Lincoln, the prop 
tor of the painting, say-s: “I am glad jou 
are going to exhibit the painting In Can
ada. I never knew people that possess the 
artistic sense more keenly and truly than 
our northern friends. They cannot fall 
to be charmed with Mr. Cooper’s realiza
tion of Du Maurier's ideal creation. Poor 
Trilby, the sadness of her story and the 
pathetic death of her maker!” Trilby will 

directly up-

tried 272 cases since last June. Fourteen 
of these were for murder, eight for crlmin- I latent „avagery In two aboriginal blacks 
al assault and 49 tor concealment of arms. | wh0 had lived for years In close associa

tion with whites is reported from Sydney, 
N. S. W., by the steamer Mariposa. The 
outbreak resulted In theNlaughter of eleven

San Francisco, Aug. 25.—An outbreak of
T ROQUOI8 HOTEL, TORONTO, 
1 centrally situated; corner Kid 
York-streets; steam-heated; electric-1 
elevator; rooms with bath and r 
rotes $1.50 to $2.60 T«r day. Ji 
Paisley, prop., late of the New Roy 
llton.

rie-
In the case of a Kaffir, convicted of as
saulting a Boer woman, the death sentence 
was pronounced on Monday. Lord Roberta 
confirmed the sentence yesterday aTRl the 
man was shot this morning.

Sent Down for Seven Years.

ana

persons.
At Breelong, In New South Wales, the 

Mawbry family offended two natives known 
as Governor and Underwood, who. In re
venge, broke Into the Mawbry house, armed 
with tomahawks and war clubs, in the

-\/TUSKOKA, LAKE ROSSEAU. 
jyL Leaf House—First-close boa 
well furnished: parlor for guests. 1 
convenience for their comfort. T< 
week—$6 to $8. Write for furtl 
culars. I. Hough, Windermere, 
Ont.

The men met on Saturday, it was re
ported that about four of the employers 
had adopted the new scale, and that sev
eral more had promised to do bo.

A meeting between the committee repre
senting the men and the committee of the 
employers took place on Saturday night in 
Harry Staines' office on Sheppard-sfreet. 
About TO of the employers were repre
sented on the committee, which was com
posed of Jamvg Keir, Harry Staines, Thom
as Bo wick and T. Walker. After a two 
hours’ deliberation, the employer# 
were present practically derided to adopt 
the new 

The men 
following
Kerr, T. Walker, T Bowlck. T. Crowe, J. 
Oolleraln, W. Mason, J. McDowell and 
Bln in & Johnston.

A former zarp (policeman), who was 
found guilty of breaking his oath of neu
trality in collecting parties of burghers 
and leading them outside the military lines 
where they could Join the Boer comman
does, was sentenced yesterday to seven 
years’ imprisonment, 
against him was that he furnished the Boer 
commandes with provisions.

Sentence» Very Severe.
The military • court is rigidly enforcing 

the law and the sentences Imposed are 
very severe. One good effect of this Is 
that the Illicit liquor trade has been al
most entirely extinguished.

be fqund on the mala avenue, _____
poslte the road to the main entrance.

house were Mrs. Mawbry, her two daugh
ters, Grace and Hilda, her niece, Elsie 
CJark, Miss Kerse, who wag a school 
teacher, and three boys—Percy, aged 13; 
George, 12, and Albert, 9. Of these only 
the youngest two boy» escaped by hiding.

After butchering these defenceless peo- 
>le, the blacks fled across the country to 
he Queensland mountains. At Gulong 

they killed Alex. McKay and his wife; 
Mrs. O'Brien, and her young child at Mer* 
uwa, and Kerin Fitzpatrick, an old man 
at Mudgee. The police were unable to et- 

thelr capture.

New Royal Theatre.
A. E. Moore, manager ot this cosy thea

tre, comes to the fore this season with one 
of. tjje very best
the road. This is the “Parisian Belles, 
Guy Burlesquers,” and a profitable season 
should await them. “The Parisian Belles” 
are already booked for 40 weeks in advance 
thruout the United States, opening at To
ronto Aug. 27. Their presence at the 
New Royal Theatre will be one of tne fea
tures off the city during the two weeks ot 
the Exposition here. "T

C2 1\ DENIS, BROADWAY AND 
O enth-streets, New York, oppoelj 
Church; European plan. In • mod 
unobtrusive way, there are few bet 
ducted hotels In the metropolis tl 
St. Denis. The great popularity It 
qulred can readily be traced to lti 

atmosphere.
cu%“.Vo*

Another charge
and 
not be 
two 
will

aggregations of talent on

scale. 
l’s wl

location, its homelike 
cuMar excellence of Its 
moderate prices. William

Bhes have been met by the 
firm»: Harry Staines, James

he Parisian Belies” 
present a diversity of attractions which Is 
pleasing to witness in these day» of stereo- 
typed "turns” and “acts." In the first 
place, the company contains «0 of tne 
brightest, most shapely girls to be found 
In any chorus, besides 10 
appearance on the stage 
with applause by the parquet and gallery 
alike.

A TRAITOR WAS CAPTURED. BCIHHBR RESORTS.Fairweather’s feetThe strikers will receive a weekly allow
ance from the International Union during 
the strike, the married men receiving f 
and the tingle men $5 per week.

They will hold a meeting In Richmond 
Hall to-night at 8 o'clock to discuss the 
situation.

At Hanlan’s This Week.
In.view of the large influx of visitors to 

the Exhibition, and the fact that Hanlan’s 
Point is one of the few cool spot» 
resort» of Toronto, an especially good pro
gram has been arranged for this week.

Beginning on Monday, every afternoon at 
8 and evening at 8.80, with admission free, 
and only a few reserved seats, a remark
ably fine bill will he presented. The De- 
mora Sisters will be seen here In their 
beautiful and graceful acrobatic singing 
and dancing sketch, presenting a vefy va
ried act. The Thorne# who are the lead
ers among the Jugglers, will also figure on 
the prograjn, and an act that will 
many to the front seats will be 
Georgia Cunningham, who 1# a beautiful 
and charming singer and dancer. Messrs 
Rice and Harvey, who have made such a 
great hit with their Illustrated songs will 
continue this coming week with an entire 
change of program. In addition to all 
these feature», there will be some of the 
most recent moving pictures shown.

MONTGOMERY HOUSE,F'Klee, a Johannesburg Chemist, 
Cauffht In a British Ambulance 

With Despatches for Boer».
Pretoria, Aug. 25.—Klee, a Johannesburg 

chemist, was arrested at a point about 
eight miles toward Moselekatze Nek to
day. He was traveling in one of the Brit
ish ambulances. He told the driver that 
he belonged to Roberts’ Horse, that he 
had been sick and had just been discharged 
from the hospital, and tnat he was anxious 
to rejoin his regiment.

dressed In khaki uniform and 
thirteen despatches for fîie Boers were 
found on his person. He was on his way 
to see Commandant Grobler when ar
rested.

The affair Is regarded as very serious 
and the police are concealing the details.

FOUGHT IN THE HOUSE. and show This is one ot the most qp-tfr-ei 
merclal hotels in the Parry Sound 
It Is situated within 5 minute» 
the Parry Harbor dock and 15. 
walk from Parry Sound. It •» 
ed, electric lighted and has all tl 
modern Improvements. The ber w 
with the choicest wines, llqnors a» 
There Is also a livery in connefl 
’bus meets all trains.

FRANK MONTGOMERY, PH] 
The Live 

comp

ntlcmen, whose 
always greeted

William Neville I» Charged With 
Wounding George Wilson 

With a Lead Pipe.
William Neville, an employe of the Cana

dian Transit Company, ls^under arrest on 
the serious charge of wounding George Wil
son, a plumber. Both men live at 225 
Niagara-street, and on Saturday night they 
quarrelled. During the fight Neville* it 
Is alleged, struck Wilson several tlmq i 
on the head with a piece of lead pipe abou 
two feet In length. Wilson was rendered 
unconscious by the force of the blows 
which Inflicted seven or eight small gashes. 
Other Inmates of the house called in Police 
Constable Mulrhead, and Neville was taken 
to the St. Andrew’s Market Station. Wil
son had his wounds dressed by a phyeldTiRT.

P.C LILLBURN'S EXPERIENCE. New costume* ana new scenery 
bave been epecially created for the "Oa'jr 
Burlesquers,'' and there will he nothing 
old In the performance, either In the way 
of music, “gags" or maiden. Beauty or 
face and form Is not the only requisite or 
the charming feminine burlesquers. Not 
one of them hut can sing a edng or dance 
a measure to please the moat fastidious 
audience. Among*» them are euon well- 
known footlight favorites as Marie La 
Blanche, Maude D'Arcy. Ida Grace, Claire 
Elliott, LUllan Belmont. Mabelle Kltzhugn 
Chrrle LeGrande, Emily Youuge and a 
score of others, each of whom has a win
ning personality and a chic all of her own 
The program contains, besides some start
ling original vaudeville features, "Netio " 
spectacular dancer; Alex. Carr, the Hebrew 
mimic; La Toska, the marvelous ladv con- 
tortlonlst; the Whatleys, lady musicians; 
Mile. Crneke and Stevens, and their 
tifkJn,l!ln.lee' .. »ln«ers and dancers; Fred D Arcy, Illustrated songs, and others. 
Two, new bnrlettns, the success of which 
Is already assured, the " Garden ot 
Palme" and "The Ways of the World.' 
The scenery created for these productions 
and epecially for the first, surpasses any
thing yet attempted by a traveling com- 
pony, and forms almost 
traction

* Found a Door Open and Wae Shot 
at Twice for a 

Burglar.
Police Constable Hugh Llllburn had an

t

tot sale; 8 H^rser 
Apply F. Moiïete.attract

Missexciting experience while patrolling ms 
beat early yesterday morning. The officer 
had tried the doors of Withers Bros.’ shoe 
store at. 263 West King-street, and, find
ing them unlocked, went Inside to learn ^ 
thieves had been there before him. After 
searching the store, Llllburn was in ttieS-'P10 Pri80ncr admitted that be bought the act of going upstairs when two rifle ShoTT>1,rltll,h unl,orm tor 40 "“““‘W and M,d

Parry Harbor.He was
-

ROBINSON HOI
MONMOUTH PARK,

BIG BAY POINT
—RIGHT 
—STYLE AND 
—GUARAN

TEED
—QUALITY

This favorite summer resort ■ 
thoroughly re modelled and dtid* . 
than ever. Its spacious lawn» JJ' 
and pine groves make It the healtni 
prettiest summer1 resort in Cana* 
steamer Conqueror connects wit# i 
express at Barrie. This beautinfj 
#o convenient to Toronto that » 
reached In S' hours, thereby ar 
long ride in hot weather. Fishing I 
lng is unsurpassed. Our table » 
from the product of our own 
ensuring everything fresh and 
rates, etc., apply to Manager # 
or W. Paul, Room 213 Bogrd 
Building, Toronto. . ^

he would make » clean breast of the whole 
affair.

Great Crowd» at Munro Park

aSSSSSgram will be an immense drawing card for 
wven or eight turn», all of' the 

very beet, with new feature» artded nightly 
by the management. Among the perform- 
ere are George Macdonald, famous Seottlnh 

fSrxant 1mltator:, George and Ada Teed 
Irtjdi character sketche»; Irwin and Col

li?8’ In c>me<17. aaalgted by Klondike and Electric the trick dog»; th? two Benalev», 
In acrobatic and magic performance»; Mnr- 
dock and Byron, In coon caper», and other 
novel features. There will be performance, at S and 8.15 dally during the‘Exhibition. "

were heard overhead. The policeman, tear
ing he would J>e shot, crouched down on 
the stairway, and In a few minutes the 
inmates of the store, seeing his form "Yh 
the darkness, seized him, believing that 
he was a burglar, and that one of the bul
lets had taken effect In his body.

When matters were explained the Inmates 
of the store said that some time

Canadian Jewelry for Jamaica,
J. K. Tugo, jeweler, *of Jamaica, is 

at the Roe sin House, 
that there Is a great opening for Canadian 
manufactured goods tn hla Island. During 
former yeare tie bought his Jewelry from 
Great Britain, bat this year Intends to buy 
In Canada aa an experiment. He left last 
night for Montreal.

“ Alleged Youthful
Fifteen-year-old • Charles Wadsworth was 

placed under arrest on Saturday night by 
P. C. Baird on a warrant charging him 
with vagrancy. The warrant waa issued 
at the instance of Mrs. Lowe, a relative, 
who lives at 518 Manning-avenue.

SENT BACK TO SOUTH AFRICA.
He declares

Two Canadians, Pte. Andrew» and 
P^e. Holland, Have Returned to 

the Scene of the Conflict.
London, Ang. 25.—An unusual announce

ment was made at the War Office to-day 
regarding members ot the Boyal Canadian 
Regiment ot Infantry who bad been In
valided to England from the battlefields 
of South Africa. It was to the effect» that 
Pte. H. Andrews, formerly of the 5th 
Regiment ot Canadian Artillery and a 
member of A Company, and Pte. W. C. 
S, Holland of C Company, formerly of the 
77th Wentworth Battalion, had returned to 
the scene of conflict. Both soldiers, who 
have completely regained their health, 
•ailed to-day for Cape Town, and will 
proceed north to rejoin their regiment 
In the vicinity of Pretoria. Andrews was 
one of the many Canadians wounded at 
Paardeborg last February..

Bound to get both in selecting a 
hat from a “Fairweather” Assort
ment.

We buy only from the best mak
ers in the world—English and Am
erican—and just now are showing 
the newest blocks in hard and soft 
hats for summer and autumn wear 
—with special mention zephyr 
weights in pearls, greys and fawn 
shades

$i-75 to $4.00

sin
In„ . ago one

of their number had been brutally assault
ed by burglars, and they were firmly re
solved to take extreme measures with the 
next thief who paid a visit to the store 
at night.

as great an at 
as the beautiful faces. Grecian 

forms and lovely voices, to whfrh it gives 
a fitting background. Be on hand early 
and get a good seat.

Va arrant.

OFFICES TO REMT—LANCASHIRE
27 and 28 Wellington StPatriotic Day at the Pair,

A birge number of the returned Invalid 
soldiers from South Africa have accepted 
the Invitation from the industrial Exhibi
tion management to lunch et the Exhibition 
Ground» on Saturday next, "Patriotic Day," 
and have also expressed their willingness 
to take part. In the program that 1» being 
arranged for that day, one feature of which 
will be the holding of an at home and re
ception by the returned heroes. Any who 
may have been overlooked, no matter where 
resident, and who may wish to be present, 

I are requested to communicate at once b.v 
■ .... letter or otherwise with Manager Hill at

One of thO leading features at the ExU- j the Exhibition Qronnds.

Stopped Thera Playing Cards.
The police paid a visit to a room up. 

at 120 York-street on Saturday night 
secured, besides a «mall amount of money 
on the table», the names of the persons 
found In the plsce. Despite the fact that 
a man was on guard at the door, Inspector' 
Hall got paet right In the midst of 
card players before anybody noticed him. 
The keeper of the place, H. Klplin, who 
says he lives at 250 Chestnnt-»treet, will 
probably And his way Into court'to anawer 
a charge of keeping a common gaming 
house. All the partlolpints. In the card- 
playing were Jews,

The Tattoo at the Pair.
The plan of reserved seats for the great 

tattoo at the Exhibition to-morrow night 
will be at Nordhelmer’a to-day and until 
neon to-morrow, after which It will be 
taken to the Exhibition Grounds. The ar 
rangements fully warrant the statement 
that the function will be the moat brilliant 
ever held In Canada. Both Major-General 
O’Grady Hair and Colonel Aylmer. Ad
jutant-General, will be present, as well as 
other notable*.

This building •§ most convenient!
for these 
thorong*

stairs
aud ed and equipped specially 

predate eomfortaoie and 
date offices. Apply to F. I. 8 
18 and 18 Adelalde-atreet east 
1258.LIENRY A. TAYLOR,

1 1 DRAPER.
I have the reputation for Importing the 

finest end most exclusive stock ot Wool- 
lens that passes customs in Canada, and 

* m £7 dayswlll have my complete stock 
of Suiting» and Overcoatings for tall ready 
for Inspection.

THE ROSSIN BLOCK.

the

CHARLES H. RlC
Canada. Life Building, 

Solicitor of 
trade

J. W. T. Fairweathkr 4 Co., 
84 Yonge.

patente and expert.
5aîi,'c.Cn°fJ.rU.hn,d-.^,STrilby at the Pair. procured

tries.

y

■ •’

3

m
y it. 
6<ï

iders Return 1 
Place, One .Plai 

When Tl

AND LOST

atr.nl Droppe 
Sunday GameJ 

Scores anti

Toronto aud Roclud
,, runs and games
&e victory being by 
[be Islanders come 
4xth place, or 
ghen they went awa;

one

i providence ................
• ji.intord ....................
pyuchester ..................

Worcester ..................
£ gprlngfleld..................
F Toronto......................
r Montreal......................

Syracuse ....................
Games to-day : T 

-Montreal at syracu.-V 
deuce; Springfield u 

Games to-morrow ; 
Syracuse at Montreal 
fold; Providence at

National Le:
fcubs.
Brooklyn...................
æ&ia.ï
Roston.........................

! Chicago.......................
fct. Louie...................
Cincinnati.................
New York.................

Saturday scores:
6 (10 Innings) ; Pulls 

I Boston 8, Brooklyn 
| cago 0.

American Lea
f Clubs
h Chicago...............
F Indianapolis .. 
| Milwaukee .. .
If Detroit................
: Kansas City..
E Cleveland.. ..

, Buffalo....................
Minneapolis .. .

>$ Saturday’s results: 
1. Indianapolis 2, JU 
Indianapolis 8, Detr 
CUicago 1, Kansas 
Minneapolis 6.

Rowdies Fi 
Rochester, Aug. 25. 

and Smith gave this 
■ Toronto. McVaitlln 

; to win, with good su 
;ry effective, 
that do not sir

was ve 
ester,
more expensive than 
«core;

Toronto—
t J- Banuon, c.f .. .. 

T. Bannon, r.f .. .
I *•«..................
c Curr, lb..................
L- Lynch, 2b................
; hunch, c...................

t'iymer, as...............
ticuaub, 8b...............

b D.uggleby, p..............
b Totals....................
r • Rochester—

Lush, c.f.................
E Smith, 2b..............

O'Hagan, lb .. .
. Bonner, ss.............

Campau, l.f............
, Householder, r.f . 

Gremlnger.y 8b.. .
, Dixon, c..'............

Phelps, o................
l Mcl'artlln, p.. ..
6- Totals...................
K Toronto................
J5 Rochester............... i

f . Two-base hlts*-Lust 
: hits—Duggleby. Hon 

, Sacrifice aits—Lynch.
Ber to Smith to OlHt 

S First base on errors 
; 1. Bases on balls—B 
|r Carr, J. Bannou), by 
£■ Lush). Struck out- 
I;, Bunnou), by Duggteb 
Sf lln). Left on buwes- 
w 6. Umpire—Egan.
■ ance—15uo.

3

.81
. 0

Montreal B«
Syracuse, Aug. 25. 

Montreal and Syraet 
latter easily. The g 
altho both pitchers 
Attendance «00. 8eo 

•Syracuse—
Rothfus, lb .
Brown,
Gilbert,
Hargrave,
White, 2b .
Eustace, 8b 
Kuhns, U .
Sinlnk, c .
Wlltse, p .,

i Totals................. 31
Montreal—

Johnson, 2b...........
fc Garry, ct ...............
< Henry, 3b ..............
'?■ «dwell, rt..............

Lezotte, lb ... 
y bcülebeck, es .
I Delehanty, If .

ltnub, c..........
; Bonders, p ....

•Moran...........

rf . *”. 5
588 .... 

Ct . 4
4

A.

•V

Totals..................3
♦Batted for Bonder

Syracuse ............
Montreal ..................

4 Two-base hlts-Wh 
, VfiwelL

flee hit
Three-base 
Brown, Hi 

By Wlltse 5, by Bom 
Off Wlltse 2, off Soi 
Binlnk 1. Time—2.10

Other Beta
At Worcester—War 

and won i 
- om Tuckf 

the ground» by Um 
naif of the ninth for, 

Hunt'» ruling 
the crowd, and a 

Bclpltated. Hunt and 
Stempers, but plnyeri 
K vented an lnterchany

rKSKu^r

Worcester .. .. . 0 ol 
Springfield .. . 0 0B 

Batteries—Magee n 
Mu and Toft. Ump 

I.- At Proridence—Pro 
* In the Hartford nei 

cHnr-hed the victor;
merits lolned Provid 

and gingery wo 
Wtcher Miller wan 

&;k>ften that Catcher 
come after four h 

B? took bis place. Le 
•h the seventh. H 
Attendance—3000. i
Hartford .. .. 0 Ô 

KifrovMence.. ..21 
i I Batterie»—Miller,|d3Sn. Bruu“’ Leahy

Toronto Loi
Rochester. Aug. L 

other close game fr< 
«each to-day. The 
ont the playing wi 
throw to third by I. 
rimner, being the ft

,Tv front o— 
i Bannon. c.f.. 
£ Bannon, r.f 
Jh-uce, l.f. ...
Ç*rr. lb............
y nch. 2b____
Bemls, c...........
0ynier, el . .

Totals ............
. Rochester—
•-««h. c.f..............
&2ub,b.--::

f$2”npr> a-a- •...
Ewirehnme'rVr.f.
©retnlngur, 3b. .
J help,, c..............
plurphy, p...........

3b.

i Totals........
Toronto.........
RochuHt er .

.^Kataed runs—RocU 
■*e bits—Houscboii 

hit—Househnl 
llP'innon. Clymer, M 
■Pchester 14, Toroi 
RftAHowny, Stolen 1„ 
MVvneh. Doubte-plm- 
Pltymer to Lynch to 

^ loway 2. by M 
■prt* Allowuy 3» b Mi

<>

t

Æ

+A.+A+A + A + A +
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RECÛK0S of the featherweights.—Toronto 5, Rdrhcstcr B. Umpire—Egan. 

Time—2.10. Attendance—1850.
7 to B, 1; Alfred Vargrave, K» (U.
20 to 1. 2 i Free Lance, 112 ( fewer»),
1, X Time 1.41%. data Wooley and The 
Lencdlct also ran. ,

Fourth race, 5% furlonga-Balve, 107 TJ. 
Italy), u to 5, 1; Militant, US (Coudra), 
6 to b, 2; Terminus, 118 (Powers), 7 to 2, 
8. Time 1.07%. Delmarch and Lizzie A.

man), 7 to 2, 3. Time 1.00 3-8. Monad, 
Hlnadale, Stratégiet, Ulnkl, Gautama, J. A. 
Warner, Margaret Hodman. Ida C'arliry, 
Servllla. Marla Bolton and Rowdy alao ran.

COME TO-NIGHT

Glorious 
Shoe - Selling

FOR MEN.

Wllaon), 
i toTETENT 

leport nient; - 
I madiy. *
iwKiM oiaii
ote Hotel. “

TO 1.7T7

■s&Hf I f

TO
Margaret Hotrmnn, raa carory,

—.........-, Marla Bolton and Rowdy alao raa.
ltowdy wae aecond, but wae disqualified.

Second race, mile—Ruab, 116 (Odom), 9 to 
5, 1; Kamara, 109 (Bullman), 21) to 1, 2; 
Andronlcua, 111 (O'Couuor), 6 to

Tim Callahan and Ole Olaon Are o 
Well-Matched Pair, Aeeordlms 

to Pnslllalle Dope.

Syraewse Won a Game.
Syracuse, Aug. 26.—Syracuae won a game 

from Montreal here to-day. The game was 
rather alow, ami the pltcUera had it mostly 
to themselves.

Syracuse—
Rothfusa, lb.
Brown, r.f. .

_____ 1»
Andronlcua, 111 (O'Couuor), 6 to L 3. Time 1,1 
1.40. Trumpet, Herbert and Plnclier alao ,

Third race, Fall Handicap, «'-furlongs—
Waring, 111 (Bullman), 4 to 1, 1; Poteute,
100 (Bum»), 20 to 1, 2; Contester, 116 (Mc- 
Joynt), 11 to 6, 3. Time 1.14. Jean Beraud,
Gold rt’Or and Musetta also ran.

Fourth race, Futurity course, 170 feet 
less than 0 furlongs—Ballyhoo Bey, 112 (T.
Sloan), 11 to 5, 1; Olympian, 112 (Henry).
7 to lu, 2; Tommy Atkins, 129 (O'Connor),

Return To-morrow in Sixth 
. One Place Better Than 

When They Left.

Follower* of the boxing game zeem to 
think that the Crescent Club baa a pretty, 
good match down for decision at the 
Bijou next Saturday night. Tho less known 
Î? ,faP<‘ in the pugilistic world than Tim 
Callahan, Ole Oieon’a record around Chi
cago «how* that the pair are well togeiBer, 
and, beside», Harry Ullmore would not 
'ring a boxer to hi» old home without feel- 

lug prett
oHh,

Whitney’s Ballyhoo Bey 1, Keene’s 
Olympian and Tommy Atkins 2 

and 3 for the Futurity.

ran.
r Iftli race, 1 mile, selling—Hermencla, 

00 (J. Daly), 2 to 1, 1; Wdkerson, 86 (Wou- 
dcrly), 0 to 1, 2; Momentum, 112 (Landry), 
8 to 1, 8. Time 1.43%. Mounil Builder, 
l'eurl, Sauce Boat aud Highland Prince 
also ran.

Sixth race, mile, selling—Zanone, 106 (L. 
Thompson), 2 to 1, 1; Sakatuk, 102 (Co
burn), 8 to 1, 2; Alex, 03 (Wouderly), 4 to 
1, 8. Time 1.13%. Our Lizzie, Annie 
Luurettn and Nancy Till also ran.

Seventh race, % mile, selling—B. C. 
George, 104 (Castro), 8 to 1, 1) Queen Anne, 
08 (Coburn), 8 to 1, 2; Dels, 101 (Wouder
ly), 80 to 1, 8. T1 me/1.141/4. Old Fox, 
Jennie Olcott and Rachel Bird also ran.

A.B. R. H. O. A. B. 
4 0*0 0 0 0

.4 0 0 1 0 0
4 1 0.5 8 0
4 2 1 i O 0
4 112 2 1

.4 0 0 0 2 1
4 0 1 2 0 0
3 0 0 4 1 0
3 0 2 0 8 6

r.
■ ; Gilbert, e.s. . 

Hargrove, c.f.
White. 2b..............
Kiwtace. 3b. .
Kuhns. ).f............
Smlnk, e. . j... 
Vfn mull 1er, p. .

work- Winn *

rFiNrsn^ 

or Toronto o?

Closing ont 
the last of 
the Burt &
Packard 
shoes for 
Men.
Thedifcock 
offered is 
clean and 
fresh—the 
shoes right 
up-to-date 
and as good 
us Burt *
Packard 
could make 
them.
I’m clearing 
them ont— 
and in future I’ll bay shoes from the best 
American makers, and stamp them with 
my own name and guarantee.

VALUE. TO FIRST HORSE $33,830AND LOST AT ROCHESTER. tty sure of the long end of the 
purse. The dope bas the following to say

Won decisions—Terry McGovern 11 
rounds; Dave Sullivan, 5; Eddie Gardner,
11; Jack Ritchie. 20; Bill Smith, 6; 8am 
Myers, 2: Ben Leon, 8; George Primrose, 
twice, 20 and 12; Tom Sullivan, twice, 26 
aud 12; Austin Rice 20; l’utsy Broderick,
20; Young l'luto, 20; John Kurus, 20;
Steve Breslin, 4; lt»y Ryan, 1. Draw»— , ..........._ ,
Terry McGovern, 20 round»; Jim Mow, lo: ton and Ballyhoo, and James Tod Sloan,
2*»*» lmrur* 2°; Austin Mice, twice, 20 the noted Jockey, who Is known to race- 
each; Oscar Gardner, 20; George Dixon, 6;
Fred Snyder, 6; Harry Forbes, 20. 8«ers In two continents, proved to be a

After meeting McGovern twice. Valla- winning combination at ttte Sheepaneau
imS îr,ktSLheron,^rillat^,ytn^Ur,en 11 ‘'b<* >'‘-vrUuy ,n the race for tne

hit career. great Futurity, the richest turf event or
the year. It was a magnihcent race,which

7 to lo, 2; Tommy Atkins, 129 (O’Connor), 
7 to 10, 3. Time 1.10. Sweet Laveidor, 
Elkhorn, Bines, All Green, Cap and Bella, 
Golden Age, Belvlno, Tdwer of Candle* and 
Lady of the Valley also ran.

Fifth race, tbe Inaugural Steeplechase, 
about 2 miles—Plato, 180 (Holder). 8 to 5. lr 
Old Tank, 135 (Barry), 4 to 1. 2; Charagrace, 
102 (Chandler), 7 to 2, 3. Time 4.19. Tril
lion and Gov. Budd also rau.

Sixth race, 1 1-1H miles on turf, selling— 
Greenock. 102 (Burns), 12 to 1, 1; Central 
Trust, 108 (Henry), 8 to 6, 2; Dolondo, lp7 

lier), 7 to 2. 3. Time 1.48 1 3. Millwood, 
Survivor, Sir Fltxhugh, ltlnaldo and Mogla 
Light also ran. 1

—Tim Callahan.—i Time Equalled Ogden's Handicap 

Record—Scenes on Opening Day 
at Sheepshend.

New York, Aug. 26.—William C. Wmt- 
ney’s sterling colt, Ballyhoo Bey, by Kings-

Toti 34 4 6 27 1 0 2
A.B. R. II. O. 'A. B. 

.4 0 0 1

.4 0 0 2
4 0 11
.3011 
• 4 0 1 10

4 0 1 o
4 12 1
.4016 
.8 0 0 0
.10 0 1

lostresl Dropped Saturday and 

ggaday Games at Syrnens 

Scores and Standing.

Mthitreal— 
Johnson, 2h. .. 
Garry, c.f, ... 
Henry, 3h. ... 
Ortwell, r.f. .. 
Lerotte, lb.-.. 
Sclilelieck, a.». 
Dnlehanty, l.f. 
Moran, c. .... 
McFarla», p. . 
•Ranh, r.f. ...

1
A8ANT^cSE' 1

'/^.bontaini,^ I 
|at 252 Gerrsra* j

AMonday's Racing- Card.
Highland Park Entries: First race, % 

mile, 8-year-olds, selllng-Lottle Shevllte, 
100, Allowance 92, Cable Cliff 1«, Gun Cot
ton 02, Ice Drop 90, Zanone 90, Fairy 
Dell 00, Eleven Bells 90.

Second race, 4% furlongs, maiden flllles, 
2-year-oMs, allowances—Italsy Chain 105. 
Princess May 105, Lightning Flash 97, Mat- 
ar.zuH 07, Virginia T. 97, Glereg 97, Mal
tese Cross 97.

Third race, 1 mile, 8-year-olds and up, 
selling—Genghis Khan 100, L. W. 100, 
Highland Prince 103, Annie Teuton. 100, 
Jr.coma 90, Viola K. 08. Baffled 04, Magog

Fourth race, % mile, 2-year-olds, selling 
—Alea 110. Scotch lira mb ;c 10Ù, Donna 
Seay 106, Tlie Jade 103, Lady KdltTi 102, 
Hosehlrd 101, Mar'y 111.

Fifth race, % mile, 3-year-olds and up, 
selling—Hungarian 116, Ode Brooks 108, 
Looram 107, Winepress 105, Quaver 103, 
Fewy F. 06, Intent 05 Glad Hand 01.

Sixth race, 1 1-10 miles, 8-year-oida and 
up, selling—Lady of the West 110, t-lr 
rfan 107, Vlrgle O 101, Jessie Jaruo 
A1 Vargrave 90.

ito and Rochester split exactly even 
I and games Saturday and Sunday,

victory being by one ou each occasion. 
Islanders come home to-morrow lu 

k place, or one position better than 
a they weut away. The record :

Won. Lost, p.c.

<Mn I

3K*9 Totals 36 1 7 24
•Replaced Odwell In the seventh. 

Rvrneuse .
Montreal

Mnrtlmas on Closlinr Day.
Sara toga, Aug. 26.—It wae getaway day 

at the Spa. The Spencer Handicap, with a 
value of 63006, was the star attraction. 
ChnrentUH appeared to be the only cue 
worth considering, but Martlma* showed a 
startling reversal of form. Charentus and 
Martlmns raced together far ahead at the 
bunch to the finish. Howell, on Charente», 
attempted a whipping fllnlsh, but wobbled 
about In the saddle to such an extent that 
he lost the race. Bannockburn pulled up 
lame.

First race, 1400, 2-year-olds, 5% furlongs— 
Colchester, 107 (Blair), 6 to 8, 1; Guess
work, 104 (James), 15 to L 2; Great Am
erican, 104 (J. Martin), 15 to 1, 8. Time 
1.00%; Punctual, Georgia Gardner, Hand 
Vice, Cora Moore and Dosslc also ran.

Second race, |400, 3-year-olds and upward 
g, 7 furlongs—Godfrey, 110 (James), 6 
1; Fleuron, 111 (Britton), 8 to 1, 2; 
Knight, 106 (Williams), 7 to 5, 3. 

’lime 1.20%. Tourney, J. H. Sloan, Tim 
Gainey, 'fencer and Lavender also ran.

Third race, S5000, the Spencer Handicap, 
for 3-year-olds and upward, 1% miles—Mar- 
tlmus, 100 (Boland), 8 to 1, 1; Charentus, 
104 (Howell), 4 to 5, 2; Advance Guard, 106 
(J. Martin), 5 to 2, 8. Time 1.53%. Ban
nockburn also ran.

Fourth race,
—Tammany Chief,
1; Cherished, 103 (Howell), 4 to 1, 2; Queen 
Carnival, 103 (Michaels), 6 to 1, 8. Time

.306ice
—Ole Olson.—

Won décidons—Frank Boyle, 6 rounds; 
loimg Kenny, 10; Chicago Jack l)aly, and 
also In 6 rounds. Young Dempsey, Dave 
Barry, Con Shtehan, JaeTi Robertson, Jacx 
Maguire, Leu Mansfield, Carl Peterson, 
Dick Peterson twice, l'ete Tracey twice, 
Toney Hoffman twice. Kid Ulendon. Kid 
Glass, Harry Rodde, Kid link twice, and. 
In 4 rounds, Jack Grace and George Mc
Kenzie. Knocked ont—Young Dempsey, 4 
rounds; Don Connors, 4; Jack Becnis. lu; 
Kid Temple, 8; Charles Mason. 5; Young 
Cranston, 4; Jack Smith, 8; Eddie Collins, 
2: Frank Klein, twice, In 14 and 17 round»; 
Jim Beal. 4; Ernest La Point,. 2; Guy 
Capron, 4..

Drawa-Dave Barry, 6 rounds; Pete 
6 each; Adam Kynu. twice.

■ 67 44 .501
. UU 4i) .5UU
• 54 49
. 40 62
. 49 ,VS .458

•436 
.304

•Oaocs to-day : ’ Toronto- at l(oche-ter ; 
Montreal at Syracuse: Hartford at l’rovi- 
dtece; Sprlugilrld ut Worcester.

Games io-uwrrow : Huches er at Toronto; 
Byracuse at Montreal; Worcester at Hurt- 
foi d ; Providence at Springfield.

0 2 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 

Two-hose hlts-Whlte, vraninlller. Tores- 
base hits—Hehiebeck, Delehn uty. Stolen
hasro-Rothfusa, Hargrove 2. Dunhle-plnv, 
-Iielehunty to Johnson ; White to Gilbert 
to Rothfuas. Struck out—By Vraninlller 4. 
by Mcl-arlnn 1. Wild pitches-McFaran 
J;.,1 fn?!V,ller 1- Time—2.20. Umpire-
O'Loughlln. —

1er o-i wan won by the best horse in the held, and 
the Jockeyshlp of Sloun well illustrated the 
reason why he^ has grown famous.

There was a timber triumph for Mr. 
Whitney beyond the mere winmug ot the 
event. It was the beating administered 10 
his friendly rivals* J. K. and F. A*. Keene, 
who had a formidable array of horsetlesu 
among the starter». With

if J24
-4s.i

er

ss?sw
h» *>1<L Jo,.

old

[real .. 40 v9
..31» 68

-i
Olympian by 

Domino and Belle of Maywood : (Jap and 
Bells, by Domino and Beu-my-Chree, aud 
Tommy Atkina; by Masetto and Que#il, 
the Keene stable was regarded as a win
ner by the talent, bo much bo that it was 
made a favorite in the betting ut short 
(Aids on. With Ballyhoo Bey and Elk born, 
the latter by Belvldere and Elkhorn Lus#, 
representing the Whitney stable, the pub
lic could not we where the outsiders came 
lu at all, consequently the Whitney pair 

made the carriers of

cnsbs.

F marriaoJ 
rest. Evening^

Baseball Go
At Providence— n u K

Providence .......... 0 1 1 l 1 # o O M iu' o'
Hertford .......... ,.001001 0 0 0-2 10 2

Batteries—Evans and Leahy; Donovan a mi 
Steelman and Urquhort. Unmire—Itlnn.

At St. Louis— u |j l<
SV, L0”1* ...............loo joomu l
Chicago ... .0 0 0 2 1 0 0-3 7 8

Batteries—Jones and (’rigor; Un I la ban, 
Dexter and Chance. Umpire-Warner 

At Cincinnati— i> « H
Clnelrmntl .............1 0 0 0 0 0 0 •—V « o
Pittsburg ........0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-0 8 1
Sc^rîver W~Habn and Kehoe: Philips and 

|(*t Milwaukee—Milwaukee 7, Mlnneapo- 

At Buffalo—Buffalo 7, Cleveland 8.

*» on Sunday, Flo-

John Quinane09,
National League Record

W'ou. Lost.£ub*.
Broo

P.C. Shevpshead Bay, Aug. 25.—Following are 
the entries for Monday—First race ’% mile 
—Sanders, 122; Kinnlklnnlc, Lienor. Kart. 
125; Montante, 118; Kllllshandra 11., Max
imum 00.

Second race, selling, mile—Morton, 103; 
Philippine, 106; Tyrsheno, 106; Klnns, 102; 
Greenock, 108; Silver Garter. 100; Fouao 
Lie, 100; Blameystone. 10(1: Dissenter, 106; 
Sharpies», 106; Potente, 100; Dolly Welt- 
hoff, 101.

Third race, % mile, selling—CoA Pad- 
den, 115; Politic!»n/U5; .Sharpshooter, 116; 
Antollght, 110; Monad, 113: Six Shooter, 
115; Itocbampton, 111 Cresson. 118: 
day,’ 112: Beau Ormonde 113; Add. 112; 
Janice, 116; Strategist, 113: Tom Kenny, 
115; uaron Pepper, 110; Henry Clay Rye, 
115; King Lief, 119.

Fourth race, % mile—Knight of Rhodes, 
112: Indian 1 airy, 119; Musette, 115; Vul- 
caln, 124; Gold Or, 108; Marl hey. 111; 
Smoke, 112; Hearer, 116; Waring, 122; Con- 

Kllllahnndrn, 118.
Fifth race, % mile, selling—Hinsdale, 104; 

Schoolmaster, 112; Farmer Bennet, 102; 
Dame, 04; Far Sight. 04: Toolcum. 112; 
Frima 11., 09; CoT. Paddcn, 07; Minion, 
102; Elsburg, 101; Trlsaginn, 07.

Sixth race, 11-16 mHes, handicap,on turf— 
Jack Point. 126: Decanter. 117: Belle of 
Troy, 108; Andronlme, 107: Gold Fox, 107; 
Knmara. 105; Motley. 104: Hardly, 08; 
Montnnlc, 08: Bombshell, 115; Aleike, 95; 
The Chamberlain, 95; Handcuff, 90.

. 58 Beyle, twice, MP
6 each; Pete Tracey, 8; Dan" McMahon!

Frank Stackhouse, 
Kid Houlette. >15. Lost 

White and

klye .. ..
flit «burg ..
1'tiliadelphla.. 

Chicago!.

nucluoatL • V.
Mew lock.. ..

3<>T. .(ill Ho. * 16 Klig Street West.,v, 46 .645
••:>*> st'llln 

to 1, 
Bold

51 0; l>ed Miller, fl; 
twice. In 10 and 15; 
divisions—Ex-Champion Tommy 
Perry Quecnam 6 rounds each.

Archie Wood#, after agreeing *.to meet 
Tom King, found out that he bad an en
gagement out of town, and another good 
man. about 138 lbs., will be selected to 
meet the Englishman lu the ehôrtcr pre
liminary.

47KINARY BUR.
Specialist le

e 141.
4U 45
47 Around50 .450

Ithe secondwere
choice money. The race wax so truly run 
that there was much rejoicing. 8ect>nd to 
Ballyhoo Bey, wbt/ was ridden out winner 
by a length and a- half, came Olympian a 
length aud a half In front of Tommy At
kins, six lengths ahead of his nearest com
petitor to the remaining runners. fck> ‘.t 
was that Mem-#. Whitney and Keene had 
the Futurity all to themselves, Olympian's 
share of the money wu# $3000. while Tom
my Atkins got $1300. The former's breed
er received $1250, and to the latter’s $500 
was assigned. Altogether the Futurity wa< 
worth $42,080, which Is quite a little nest 
egg.

Cap and Bells was literally carried off 
her feet in tbe rush dunug the last fur
long. She had made a game race of It by 
cutting out the puce, but when her stable 
companions, Olympian and Tommy Atkins, 
were led to a wild dash by Ballyhoo Bey, 
the daughter of Domino couldn’t stand tne 
strain, and fell away back Into the ruck.
As a matter of fact, the race for the lead
ing places was confined all of the way 
from flag to finish to the Keene and Whit
ney horses. The only one of the others 
to show near the end was Charles Little
field’s filly, ÿwect Lavender, by Goldfincn 
and Lydia, who landed In fourth place by 
a neck. But tbe others were so easily 
outclassed that there was little interest 
in what they did. All were long shots in 
the betting, ranging from 13 to 60 to 1, 
aud not one of them could begin to show won. Two
the speed of the high-class flyers, which race, but neither Jockey was injured.
ultimately landed the money. Ballynoo maries: .........................
Bey carried 112 pounds, and ran the dis- First race, 5 furlongs—tanry Wood, 112 
tan ce, which was 170 feet le*s than six (Buchanan), 9 to 5, 1; Lady Idris, 104 
furlongs. In 1.10, which equalled the best (Tally), 8 to 1,2; Regea, lOi » Bradford), I 
time ou record for the Futurity, made by to 2, 3. Time 1.0<% Teaches, Cora Goetz, 
Marcus Daly's Ogden In 1500. Olympian Edith Q., Uranadllla, Water Alone, Yan Ne 
had 110 pounds, too, while Tommy Atkins HI also ran. ., . , .
carried 121» pound#. Second race, 6 furlongs—Highland Lad, 96

The race, while not discernible to the lm- (Ransom), 4 to 1,1; Algaretta, 07 (Tally), 
mease crowd until tbe horses rounded Into J to 5, 2; L. T. Caton, 101 (Tu*ly), 4 to 1* 
the stretch, was a superb battle for tne ?• Time 17.1 Vohlccr, Silver Hzz, Depend- 
mastery. For more than half the distante ln,$'Lni!*v eight tt**° ][®D* . .
there wasn’t a length's difference between lhlrd race, steeplechase, handicap, short 
the five leaders, Cap and Bells. Bnllydoo course—Frond, 125 (Jackson), 2 to 1, 1;
Bey, Olympian, Tommy Atkins and Elk- 1 asse 1 artout, 163 (Gallagher), 2 to 3. 2î
horn. It wax a light for mipremacy that f?ra0nt!Lue,l.1^8 (Ho»,etou), lo to 1, 3. Time 
brought out every horse's good qndUttex, f.16. Brakeman, Uncle Jim also ran. Sir 
and also texted tne nerves of -the Jockey» ...
to the breaking point. Sloan had the nerve z*0,iFth, raSfb, ï
ot them oil, as il turned out. hut li was Our Nellie, 102 (W lukflold), 7 t° 3.1; Adme.
true that while Iu the paddock before the î ,,*',,î081(lf2 1k,’aW >rîm»a'i’«li.U,t*arhémM 
candidates began the usual parade before IJIulz), 4 to L 3. Time 8.88%. Thomas 
the crowd on their way to the post, Slouu i!,1'/.i„hn . 
was very III at ease and appeared to ne ,w^kfljddC,e’ 2 ro'l ” i^Th?0! nd^ lm 'iw'< 
worrying. Ills failure to bring up Mr. Whit- t’’,» i* o ' H„.db«-l'fe,r’ ilîf ’
ney » famous colt, Jean Bcnud, In tne **aldo), 7 to 1, 2, Held water, 101 (Hu-
third race, was a sore disappointment, es
pecially In view of the generous ovapCu 
Hloon received when he came out upon the 
track for that event. Sloan handled Bally- 
lido Bey with consummate skill. He ‘rode 
far forward and kept his mount so steady 
on his feet that he did not lose a yard from 

si.»!,,** n , ^ ^ xwervlng. Instead, Sloan took advantage
Hackett Beat Fisher In Open- of every opening, and when he finally saw 

Single#—Ml#* Winter Won the n chance to take the son off Kingston to 
Lndlea* Prize î"0 fr.°nt b<‘ give an exhibition ot real rid-a r ***• ing that clearly proved bis worth. ne

Nlagnra-on-tbe-Lnke, Aug. 29.—The final# worked both hands and feet with ricn 
of tbe tennis tournament were played to- t5îî.tiir^îr‘ * *Kn,uîii,Jp colt
day between Hnckett and Fischer. Dock- the hrat few jumps, Dio he wnt riddro*mit *fr*,*ChA*" 8,p.ol!*d «•"‘•I'c»» 

thrU C,<,W praise* forh8l«îuYi riL^n^l 7h“e“ SX
ing nna stMiumesa. for the victory slu uld lie nwimled to him t,llr Grounds, was spoiled by scratches.

In the semi-dunl» of the doubles, Collins Ballyhoo lley'showed the true- Kingston 0,1 •>' ,w0 horses started. The, race was a
and Waldner best Little and Alexander, to blood In that he lueI the speed clear to $lft î°,r, Dorothy Lee. who
the great surprise Of the spectator.. The S E ÏÏZFÎZ » .lowrim,^*!.^»»^.:

bliime for the defeat rests largely with c^wm ïïso to snîehdld eeSîtnïl First race, 1 3-16 mlles-Bnrrlca, 06 (Dale),
Little, who lacked nerve at critical stages, ro thlpnlnztaKugc^e of W» traraêe^S^ 11 *« » “>» 4 to 5, 1; Orlandlne, 01(W.t- 
and repeatedly drove into the net. Later m.ùuden uud ®fo? that mattw was raè “°0». 'M t0 1 “»<1 « t0 >• 2’ I’lner del Rio,
on In the final» of the doubles the Hardy £,.,,1^1, 0 horao In the |S“ tb 104 (J. T. Woods), 5 to 2, 8. Time 2.04.

,hTb! 0‘g cro«Tw,Veüepatently turnout rra“''^",re,,‘ V’' Ke“rfUl’ tittrUe<'’

really being pushed. The Hardys won he- W hitiViT' youLgsfei*“Üoltd’s-''^ wadset Second race, 1 mlle-Oo Out, 117 Can Du-
cause of their great steadiness and work. baek f rom L£ml Sîàce for a fjul Vn« $ to 2 and 4 to 5, 1; Id. Ledford, 107

In the finals of the novice, Gordon of m Mr Whltnév wîa thê .,15 Ï (Dominick), 2 to 1 and out, 2: Znxa, 102
Buffalo lost to Muir of Brantford. G< rann ; -ll-h .." '“'f,,,"™. tbe aecond with a (Watson), 4 to 1, 3. Time 1.42%. Glen
seemed sadly ont ot form and could not ; wl^thc Fa*H Jlandlbut 8taraBwhedhn‘'î Lake, Maud Wallace and Tigris also rau.
succeed In lauding Ills /.mous «Idc-lin» "h“ mSunt ilîtr êîliSï ,?ii a,’.h. ,J Third race, 6% furlongs-Meddlesome, 100
drive, -in the finals of tbe International rodeYnto a Docket fu L/„râ„.h mm*-.’ W- >Uthew»), ito 1 aid 8 to 1, 1; Percy
Lengne singles. Porter of Niagara Fall, umdacod P «tretch, aud was K 107 (U|,toore,, 15 to 1 aud 6 to 1, 2;
bent Peters of St. Catharines withyetnsc In ■,‘heL ' ,hn hl .... . • , Whisper Low, 105 (Dominick), 8 to 1 and
straight set». V of the bTghfy bred vounJite^ ua P! “^e 3 to 1, 3. Time 1.22%. S. T. Wood, W. U.

The women finished their events. Ml»» Keene ihf» T™m.’ sraml Gates, Sylvian, Cathedral, Sir l’blflp Sid-
Wlmer won the open and the Misses Stever an(| oiyumlsn rieh,n ^ e nürt„BK 11 1 ney 01,(1 Bel1 Simpson also rail,
and Pennington tbe doubles. Tne hrindi- j|ey 0/ the w'hituev^strm? î»». ; Fourth race, the Coronation Handicap, 1,
cop Is vet unfinished, but will be played “tbers foVlowhia ?t,.5"U *“ 1 mlle-Dorothy Lee, 06 (Dale), 1 to 8, 1;'
off on Monday, when the challenge round promptly aud fii /mi pott Î George W. Jenkins, 107 (Fallehy), 6 to 1,
between Utile and Hnckett will also ne the «rat’ break wilo* m-nntes came , 2. Tim* 1.47. Only two starters, 
pluyetl. Summaries : Golden Ai-e reLishie to i!f„ 0’W' : Mf,h ru,('- handicap, 1 1-10 miles—Joe

Open Single», final round—Hackett bent The second mi»™ for Dou«hy, 06 (Dale), 0 to 1 and 2 to 1, 1;
Fischer 7-3, 1-0, 6-1. u", fhe tT“Ï “r tbr,ee ,'crused. ! Uo to Bed, 114 (J. Mathews), 2 to 1 and 7

Hnwlfcap singles, first round—Fischer th ril'tlme the rei^Usl VL‘i'wh,.a ,h‘° tbe , to 10, 2; Tom Gilmore, 86 (Cochrane), 13 to
(minus 30) heat Avery (minus half 15). by nlr and ïhev we?e o5 ro n e£>? t,br'J ,be 1 «"I 4 to 1, 3. Time 1.48%. Lady Calla-
dcfault: Hackett (minus 330). beat McMss- Snêncer whôbsd th. *î*rt- i ban and Colonel Gay also ran.
ter (minus half 151. 1-0, 6-33, 6-1. Belîa of the Keene^strins hiC P bna S'xth race, handicap, 0 (urlongs—St. Cutn-

Second roand-Hnrdy (minus 3(1) heat Into the lend ît onï» mi 2î«fd hl" ‘S0”01 b°ri, 111 (J. Mathews), 3 to 1, 1; Tim Col-
Tate (pins 16), 5-7, 7-6,.0-1. h!m Bev s ol ’ZL™ ^ on J,n"r- 1)2 (Dominick), 5 to 2 ff»d 0 to 10, 2:

Semi final—Alexander (half 30) bent Btov- his horse alouaslde ih« •*“* w- J. Baker, 101 (May), 4 to 1 and even, 3.
enson (plus half 30), 6-2. 0-2. SoriL^jîddîu 5SÏ ,,K!k- r,lue 1-“V4- HI Kollar and Trladltza also
GoXc,vn2gl^nflnnl round-Mu,r b-bt gr.^Toywa“KVcZzi

Î*o*rter*1 bea^*Peterswn alŸ'r’ “nn(]_r.°"na P'-'j'j'J "“«“to'm.rae tlie^Snnï'ng^for'hlS
~srid,o7btier^-fl^i^H0v‘-.nd S

Wnldner beat Alexander and Little. 4-u, It was Impossible to shake off Bally Hw
«Si«rrtLa,nd7 "i I"?' b,nt V»"1bl b%-”Jh°he,amn4C,k

nnd \\ nhlner. 6-1. 7*-6. 6--4. crouched low over her ueck, wide awake
b^dlîî..Xtnker,!'7L7ronr^ o2','mPr g Xe*‘h,iiTwnae,o,|LWaa “ P°""'*b

Indies' doubles-MIss Wlmer and Mias was dry and wet In nlnees
E. M'liner were beaten by Miss Stever ana At the end of the first fiirlong. Henry
Miss Iennlngton, 0—4, 6—2, 0—4. bad brought Olympian, another ot (lie

Keene trio, from eighth place to third, and 
waaa length and n half behind Balivhoo 
Bey, while Tommy Atkin*. Elkhorn * and 
Sweet Lavender were heads apart, a length 
away, the other# being already far out of 
the race.

The positions were unchanged thru the 
next furlong. Cap and Bell# and Bally
hoo Bey were running head and head In 
front, the latter going much the easier 
of the two, and Sloan looking around for 
danger from behind. All thru the third 
furlong, Spencer was urging Cap and Bell*.
She wuh running gamely, and still held 
s slight advantage, but It was plain to all 
that xhe could not hold per speed to the 
end. The pace wax beginning to tell, and 
Henry, seeing thlx, sent Olympian along 
to take Ixxue with Ballyhoo Hey. Ttic»e 
three rounded the bend Into the stretch, 
necks apart, but Cap and Bell# wo# done, 
and from this point gradually dropped.be- 
hlrd. Spencer easing ber üp when lie found 
xhe was beaten.

Ballyhoo Bey wn# stUl running strong 
and true, and a furlong from home wax u 
neck In front of Olympian, with Tommy 
Atkins, already under the whip, closing 
strung, u length back.

From there home It wo* a hard drive.
The crowd in tbe grand stand were shout
ing and cheering, the hysterical «brinks 
of the women rising above all. "The fav
orite win*," wa* the xhout. "No, the 
favorite is beaten!" "Ballyhoo Bey win#; 
was then heard from the followers of the 
Whitney stable. Sloan was no longer 
crouched over the neck of bis horse, nut 
was riding dexperately with whip and xpur.
Henry wa# also working hard on Olvmp- 

■ lan, and, for a few strides. It was hard 
Ben Jordan, the noted English pugilist, f-t0 tell whleb would stand the drive best.

In company with hi# brother Tom, also pall- Gradually, however. Sloan, with all his 
ed for home on the Lncnulo yesterday. Jor rklll and cunning, drew away with Bally- 
dun arrived on the same ship a weC7< ago hoo Bey, and, nrnldxt the wildest cntbusi- 
yesterdav, expecting to meet Terry Me- asm, xeut the game little colt across he
Govern at Madison Bquaro Garden. Th«* finish line a length and a half before
featherweight champion, owing to the fact Olympian. Tommy Atkins was third, u 
that he Is at present tied up with n lot or length behind hi# stable mate, while, five
theatrical engagement*, could not face the lengths away, Sweet Lavender headed the
Englishman before the law legalizing box- balance of the tired field.
Ing In this state goes out of existence, but The Futurity of 1900 was over, and Baily- 
promlsed to fight him later on. Jordan was hoo Bey, for whom Mr. William C. Whit- 
dlsappolnted and concluded to return to ney paid $12,000 a# a yearling, wa* the 
England. hero of the day. Sloan aud his fleet mount

got an ovation when they cantered back to 
weigh In, the bond played "Hall to the 
Chief," and the lucky winners pushed wild
ly Into the ring to caeb.

First race, oVj furlongs—Lo Valllere, 112 
(McCue), 7 to 1. 1; Col. Paddcn, 115 
(Spencer), 3 to 1, 2; Ucjchampton, 116 (Bull-

44 62 .455
.454 %. 44 5.1R1NARY COL.' 1

•c&iSrst (... 31) 57 .406
Saturday mm: I'ltlslmrg 

6 no Inning») ; 1‘niladelphla 5, 
Boston 8, Brooklyn v; s 
cage 0.

6, Cincinnati 
New York 3: 

St. Louis 2, Chl- the-X

$400, 2-year-old», 6 furlongs 
let, 107 (J. Martin), 0 to 5, 

■ ueen
kntUMUl, AW liUli UUVID), V IV w« - Ihte

1.15%. Water Plant, Cogswell, Salary and 
Warranted also ran. *

Fifth race, 
mile and 65

VESPER EIGHT PADDLED IN.AjncriMB Leasue Standing.
Won. Lost. P.c.

Noon- Worlds. ÏÏÏÏM! r,Club,
Chicago.....................
Indianapolis .. .
Milwaukee .. 

t Detroit.. ..
Kansas City..
Cleveland.. ..
Buffalo................
Minneapolis ..

Saturday's results: Buffalo 2, Cleveland 
1. India unpoll, z, Detroit 1 (first game); 
Indiana poll, 8, Detroit 3 Uecond game);

; Lttpoîi»Kaü“H CUy 01 Ml‘WaU^ U’

... 63 41 .m ;i Philadelphia Crew Ontelaeeed the 
Other Three In Championship 

Race at Parla.
SATURDAY’S AMATEUR SCORES.60 41» .560

.530(M> 5J I“Good and always re
liable" is the verdict of. 
all impartial judges who

58 $400. 8-year-olds and upward, 
55 yards—Althea, 04 (O'Brien), 5 

to 1, 1; Specific, 104 (Boland), 2 to 1, 2; Fre- 
cursor, 96 (J. Martin), even, 3. Time 1.45%. 
Hood’s Brigade, Exit and Crossmollna also

•GUI)
.496IAN. DO 37 Wellington. Won From

and Mixlit Owls Bent 
St. Mary’s.

Tbe defeat of the Crescents by the Wel
lington» On Saturday afternoon puts the 
former club considerably behind In the 
nlng for first place, tbe Park Nine now nay- 
lug a pretty sure thing. The Wellington», 
with Elliott In the box. played au excep
tionally good game, while tbe absence of 
several of tbe best players of the Crescent
team left them somewhat shorthanded and 
crippled.1 Score :

Paris, Aug. 20.—The Vesper Boat Club ot 
Philadelphia to-day won the senior elgnt 
championship, the only event In tbe Inter- 
natlcwal regatta held under the-oiusplcce

Crescent*- 52 50 .481
HIED PF.OPLB 
upon their ow* 
Special induce- 
Freehold Build-

51 02 .151 kiffioetertor, 120;. 44 till Jeu “Drink Convido 
Port Wine.’'

IS SOLD ONLY 
IN BOTTLE.

ran.

of the Paris Exposition in which America 
competed.

Several thousand spectator, gathered 
along the bank* of tbe Seine at Asmeres, 
where the re 
ber of their
American crew to victory. Every man of 
the oTcw wn* trained to ttte hour, and all 
regarded the result as a foregone conclu
sion.

This conviction was shared by the book
makers, who flatly refused all bets 
Americans. The 'Ghent crew were the sec
ond choice at 8 to 1 against.

Four crews competed, the others being 
the Minerva eight from Amsterdam and 
the Germania of Hamburg. The race be
gan at 5.13 p.m. The Americans were 
clearly physically superior to their oppon- 
cuts, their big frames, and athletic hull-1 

* evoking flatterlu 
tied their oar»
water side and took their place* in the 
shell.

Immediately on the firing of the pistol 
tbe I Vespers went abend. That tliolr self- 

—Senior lemma s.confidence was well founded wa* shown In senior League SUndlng - the first few hundred yards, when they
non. Dost. F.L. bad secured such a lead as dl»pelled all 

■ „ - •®*° î doubt of tbelr victory. From that moment
• g S : Interest centred In the distance hv whicn
1 2 L •“* they would win. Amid cheers they finish-
• “ 1 •'**" ed an easy first by several lengths. Time,

6 min. 7 4-5 secs.
Tile Ghent eight bad second place; time, 

0 min. IS 4-5 aec. The Minerva» third, 0 
min. 25 sec., the Germania» bringing np 
nt the end with 6 min. 36 1-3 »ec.

The prizes were a piece of hronz» stntn- 
ary worth about $8Q to each member of the 
crew.

The Americans were very Indignant at 
the decision of the committee to allow all 
three of tbe eights which competed In the 
Çrat trial heat yesterday to race in tbe 

tDP finals to-dny Instead of the winner

At Hawthorne Parle.
Chicago, Aug. 25.—Our Nellie won the 2- 

mlle Endurance Stakes at Hawthorne this 
afternoon from Adinetus, the heavily play
ed second choice. The race was a specta
cular event, altho four of tbe eight entries 
were scratched.

Highland Lad was n warm tip In the ne- 
coud race and, altho Algaretta was Installed 
favorite, the bulk of the play weut Iu on 
the former. He won by a half length.

his Waterloo In the 
steeplechase to-day. The little mare Frond, 
who was coupled with Sir Dick as an entry, 

had falls occurred during the

EY TO LOAN 
Maclaren, B

Rowdies Fall of Dope.
Bochester, Aug. 25.—Bungles by Vnmpnu 

sud Smith gave this afternoon's game to 
Toronto. Mcl'aitlln pitched well enough 
lo win, with good support. Duggleby, too, 
was very effective. Stupid plays by itoch- 
*«ter, that do not show In the score 
a-are expensive tbun Toronto's five 
Score: *

A.B. R. H. O.
10 0 
112 

« 1 2 0,
5 0 1 131
4 2 2 3
5 0 2 2
5 0 0 4
4 0 0 2
4 0 11

gattn was held. A large uutii- 
rellow-eomitryinen cheeml the

SALE.

H. COBBY,
Sole Agent.

S RATS, Ml
no smell. 3 Windsor, Monday Aug. 2T.—Following are 

the entries for Monday :
First race, % mile—The Covenanter 110, 

Prentice Young 105, Hnno 105, Cnsava 106, 
Wlllnrd J. 102, Dr. Grace 105.

Second race, selling, %
108, Tademn 97. the Bronze Demon 107, Ca
pa 08. Horan 108, Maggie Young 100, Mad
eline O. 04.

Third race, selling, I 
Rosie 111), Hoo-Hoo 117, 
llnrnntha Knapp 117, Prima Vera 117, 
Slowgo 122, Credential 122. Royal Polnclana 
117, Dob Clarenolo 122, The Tory 122, Ade
laide Cnsslngham 117-

Fourth race, selling, 1 1-16 mile»—Fan
tasy 107, Helen H. II. 96. Beqneath 106, 
Prince Zeno 106, Alcsskey 100, Mnnk Wsy- 
mnn 105, Poorlnnd* 104, Zeonne 00.

Fifth race, selling, 1 mile—Tony Honing
112, Olive Order 04. Joe Gsmmnge 110, E»rl 
Foil so 100, Cbspton 99, Fair Deceiver 107, 
Cousin Letty 105, The Dauphin 112. Marco 
Polo 107, Troubnilne 04, ("ivalo 109.

Sixth race, selllne. 1 3.10 mile»—Tolstoi 
110, Lizzie Jackson 104, Full Dress 114, Dixie 
Dlnmount 111. Douslerzwlvel 110. Rideau
113, Bru lare 114, Trlnne 117, Mis* Red
wood 111, Acushln 120, Stntlrn 11).

were
errors.ed on tne Passe Partout met... K. 11. K

W elllngton..................0102200 0—5 8 8
Crescents ....................1 0 0 0 0 0 2 0—3 6 *

Batteries—Elliott and Wiggins; Moore. 
Armstrong and Fitzgerald.

The Saints handed the Owls a win hi the 
eighth and ninth Innings, the latter being 
behind until that lime, altho playing tbe 
best of ball. Hickey, for the Saints, V 
tired 12 men for hitting the wind.

hK*. $4.2#, At 
;,9 Yongc-stmt, l Toronto— ,

J. Baauob* c.f .... 4 
T. Biunua, r.f ... 6
tire». U....................
Carr, lb....................
Lm?, 2b...................
hpacb. c.. .. ... 
L'irmer, ss.. .. . 
8oiaub 3b..... 
Duggleby, p...............

K. SMOKEmile—Pine Chip
utn-

SErOND-HAgNU 
r, repardlens ot 
K M»lt xxy, it 
V Cycle Co., 40S

1 1-10 miles—Pretty 
Loyal Prince 119, OLD ABE■ comment w$Ten they car- 

from the lionthouse to the
Mgbt Owls -...0 0 2 0 00-1 3 2—8 8 i 

11200000 0--4 7 6 
and Torrance; Hickey

The only reliable Havana Cigar on the 
Market.

10c, 3 for 25c.
HAVANA CIOaTcO. TORONTO.

tit. Mary's*.............*
Batterle#A. Pearson

and Wiggins.

■ Totals........................... 40
l; Rochester—
I ..............................

1 g’Hagnn, lb .. ..5
1 Bouner, ##.. ... .. 4

, Campau, l.f.. .. .. 3
H on holder, r.f .. 4

i Oremlnger,, 8b.. .. 4
, : Dixon, c.. ..

Phelpm o.. .
McPsrtlln,

Total».. .. ..87) 4 4 88
... 01012 0 00 

Bochester....................IOOIIOIU

5 9 88
A.B. K. <)..S ON GROUND , 

vault and every ^ 
hxmix. Apply fo 
.♦•Ixide eaxt.

4
4

14 Park Niue ..
Crescent# ..
Night Owls . 
tit. Mary's .
Wellington» ............................... 4

The Atlantic B.B. Club will bold a meet
ing to-night on Stanley Park to make ar
rangement* to go to Bt. Catharines. Players 
•'Jd members are requested to attend.

The Capitals defeated the Intermediate 
champions on the latter's grounds. Bcore:

„ „ .. R. H. K.
_ ...... 20802010 G— 8 9 4

L”PIP»I 1 114 2 10) 2-12 14 2
llnWerles—Jordan and Leake; Smith.

Sweeney and C'leWes.
The Young Independents defeated 

Ocennfcs nt Island Park by 12 lo 3. Johnny 
McBride plated * star game In left field 
for the winners. Dave Meuzles had three 
home run# to bl# credit.

ThfTWUmote defeated the Varkdule Wil
lows! 10 to 7. Battery for winner#— 
lord and Homes. The W11 mote would like 
to arrange u game for tiept. l with uu»- 
Juvenile League team, Trinity», Classic#, 
Brunswick» or Oriole# preferred. Addre##, 
H. Robertson, 87 Neleon-etyeet.

—Toronto Junior League Games.—

i ARM-90 
mixed «oil. well | 
learns; between > 
I; rent $450 ier I 
n. Sprlngfield-oe-'S

1» E

ed72 b
2
4P-. •

2
Toronto.. .. 1-6

LORD ROBERTS AND THE SERGEANT.-----------------------J1
VICTORIA-8T, . 
stomach, llv^ f
troubles, easy 

free.

Twn-hnse hltiS-Lush, Lynch. Threc-lSnse 
J*1*—Duggleby. Home runs—Householder. 
Bncilfice uitx—Lynch. Double plays—bon- 
*er to Hinlth to O Hngau; Clymer to rare. 
first l>aw« on errors—Rochester 4, Toronto 
1. Bases on bulls—By McPnrtlln X (Grey,. 
Ç»rr, J. Hannon); by Duggleby 2 (Onmpnu, 

t L"»bi. Htjuck out-By McPnrtlln 1 (J. 
I Buuuou), by Duggleby 2 (Bonner, McPart- 
g Bh)- I^ft uu bases—Rochester 2, Toronto 
K D. Lniplro—Egun. ’nine—2.10. Attend

ance—1,0)0.

Alia

McLaughlin, Just Return ed, Talk* 
of South Africa’* Greatest Hero 

—On Cuer Howell Green.
A very pleasing event took place on the 

grounds of the Coer Howell Op>w,||ng Club 
Saturday evening, when the clttb enter-

cbnnaii), 2 to 1, 8. Time 1.15%. The Lady 
in Blue, The Elector, ltlval Dare also rau. .

Sixth race, mile—Free Hand, 04 (Bu
chanan), 13 to 5, 1; Nhu O’Kce. 88 (Tally), 
4 to 1, 21 Dandy 11., 09 (Seaton), 15 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.45%. Edna Gerry. Little Blllee. 
Major Manslr, Chisel, Maryland Reserve, 
Mocb, Brown vail, Inverary 11„ Maharajah 
also ran.

deventb race, 1 mile, selling—Prince 
Blazes, 108 (Branford), 10 to 1,1; Great 
Bend, 112 (Dupcc), 7 to 6, 2; Patroon, 1)0 
(Wtnkfield), 0 to 1, 3. Time 1.43%. Mitten, 
Frangible, Dngunir, Molo also ran.

Iss

NIAGARA TOURNEY FINALS.N, BAHRU 
tc„ 34 Vll

tnlned Sergt. McLaughlin of “C" Company, 
K.C.D., Just returned from tbe South Afri
can campaign, on sick leave. The health 
of the guest wa* proposed by Mr. D. B. 
Head, Q.C., lo excellent and fitting term* 
and stirred the hearts of those privileged 
to be present. Mr. Read told In gra|ihlc 
language of the early struggles of Canada 
In 1812 and of later period* and of the work 
done by our. volunteer. and mUltlu force. 
Addresses were also made by President 
Mead and Messrs Caldwell, Simpson, Walk
er and Code.

Sergt. McLaughlin made an excellent re
ply descriptive of bis fights In South Afri
ca. He bad also fought In Afghanistan 
under Lord Roberts, and among other Items 
of Interest referred to an Interview he had 
with Lord Roberts at Pretoria, l-ord Ro
berts be describes *» genial and very ap
proachable.

Joined with the above were the congratu
lation* extended to Dr. George Elliott upon 
having won the clnb rink trophy, assisted 
by Mr. D. B. Rend, Q.C.. w. Thompson 
and 8. Michael. The event wa* a happy 
one In the history of the club.

itOUSE. BARHII 
eyanciTs, Vo ta tit 
igeuts, 10% Adi 
to. Can. Brant

Montreal Beet Syracuse,
Syracuse, Aug. 23.—The game between 

Montreal and Syracuse was won by the 
latter easily. The game was a good one, 
Sltho both pitchers seemed a trifle wild. 
Attendance 000. Score;

Syracuse—
Hotlifus, lb .
Brown, rf ...
Oilbert, ss ...
Hargrave, cf 
White, 2t) ...
Eustace, 8b .
Kahns, If ...
Umiak, o ....
Wlltse, p ....

Totals 
Montreal—

Johnson, 2b 
Garry, cf .
Henry, 3b ... J3 
Odwell, rf.....'.
Lezotte, ID .... 
brUlebecII, me ..
Delehauty,' If ..
Haul), ..................
Souder», a..........
•Moron................

IaIIRISTERB, fife 
etc., 34 VtctOri#)1 Marlborough».. 10123022 x-11 *7 *»

Monarch............... 000820010—0 4 4
Batteries—William# aud Graham; Law

rence and McKenzie. ■ to Can Lfl-tM.nhn. d in old or V«ing. Ssxol*
■ E!Sir»rvf*F‘e'e0*,lfi'»«i'i"*y’''™dLn°Pkb
■ en *■««»“ °( he* »nd wrapper. Your word

taken. N" <»”” K*M«i;nt required. |,4 
_________ bon. Six boeetlj Sealed In,------

S3,h^5s%5f,

medyferWatk
A.B. R. O. A. E.

1 7 o 0
L "Dleeen Bull* 
cmperancs-ltrMlH

6 0 
6 1
4 0 
4 2 
4 1 
4 0 
4 1 
4 0

2 0 
1 1 
2 0 
2 1 
3 1
2 0 
7 0
1 10

u took the lend nt 
winner lao victorias............. 10522324 x-10 18 *2

Ontario» ............. 21000081 1- 8 8 6
Batteries—Whelan and Stratbdee; Farm, 

J. Legood, C. Legood, Duggan, Armstrong 
and Cobeau.

Standard#, Parkdnles, Cadet* wlna by de
fault. Brownies and Maple Leafs, no game. 
The Marl boroughs of the Toronto Junior

1
iarristbbb. 1 
King-street We 
mer, W. H. ll

1
0
0
0

8EN0LA REMEDY CO.o
»KH1 STERE. * 
itiorneys, etc., 
King-street eel 

►ronto. Money 
urnes n»lrd-

ivi kino er. «AST 
TORONTO

ZJMMl UIVB IIUII e)
The Marlborough# of 
Baseball League were fined by Manager 
Marriott for playing the Crawford B.ü.C. 
In tit. Catharine# Wednesday last.

The Classics added another victory to 
their long list by defeating the Standard 
Silver Plate Company at Stuuley Park. 
Score:

Classics

...........39 6 27 18 
O. A.
2 3 
0 1 
1 2 
0 0

16 0 
1 6 
1 U
3 3
0 7
0 0

A.B. R. 
....... 0 0

• »»••»«* 6 0
4 0

1!

G. W. NIXON St CO.,o
lCHURCH AM 

•site tbe Metropt 
urcbes. ElevatO 
n street can fre 

per day. J. 1

* Granite Bowlers Won.
The Granite* defeated the Canada Inwn 

bowler# 
oil the
were sent to so Indistinctly written that 
only tbe name» of the skips were decipher
able.

Granite—
W C Mathew*, sk.80 J Coulthard, skip.IT 
W H Bleasdell, #k..H H O’Hara, skip. ..23 
C H Biwlenneh. *k. 18 Dr Morsen skip. .24
W A Cameron, #k.3U T Reid, skip............ to
T M Scott, skip...31 R C Donald, skip.27

Total

o R. H. E.
11 x—15 12 4 

. , 0 2 2—18 9 8
Batteries—Leonard and Downing; iloddln. 

Charleton and Brown. The feature wu# the 
heavy hitting of the Classic#. The Classic# 
would like to arrange a return game with 
the J. D. King factory team for next Sut- 
urday.

The Brunswick» defeated the Diamonds. 
Score :
Diamond# .... 1 0 0 2 1— 4 6 8
Brunswick# ... 1 0 0 0 x— 7 10 8

Batterlea-F. Smith and Purest; Jacksou 
aud Brlnsinead.

The Helntzman A Co. defeated New- 
combe’s at Woodbine Park in u league game 
by the following score: 1, 2, 0.

At Worcester—Worcester bunched hit# on îïî* ÎÎ*
Inpnalau, and won another game from the »B°wed one
1‘oQlea. Tom Tucker wa# ordere<l from tllc home run of W oodburn. In the throwr-
tbe grounds by Umpire Hunt In the last j ,n* a,1(l hiixe running contest, George John- 
bulf of the ninth for Ids vouching nt third 8t°n, catcher for Helntzman V Co., won 
bille. Huut tf ruling was not popular with both events, throwing the ball 328 feet 0 
tbe crowd, and a Got nearly wax prv- laches. He ran the base# to 15*4 second*, 
dpltttiud. Hunt hu<1 Tucker both lost their R. H. E.
tempers, but player# Intervened and pro- Helntzman A Co................ 0 0 0 6 6—12 13 0

| veuted an interchange of blow#. Score : Newcoinbe ............................  0 0 0 0 0— 0 1 4
g ■ lt.H.K. Batteries—Mahoney and Johnston; Evens

.... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-0 8 1 and Bockbank.
f ■Pfingtloi.i .. .0 0 1 0 2 0 0 o 2- o 9 4 At Guelph—Waterloo, the lender to the

Batterie#—Magee and Klttredgc, I'uppa- Waterloo League, and tho Maple Leaf# came 
a.*,. L mplre—Hunt. together. Becklnnns, for Waterloo, made

. At * roNidence—1 rovldence won the gamy nil four hits off Clark, two single# and two 
&nrJIn*for? l.n n wn’v that doubles. Score:

! «nehed the victory early. Cutciier Cle- RHP
j gent» Joined Providence, and lux coach- Guolnh .................... —7 5 9

N and gingery wo:' nroused all hands. Waterlog...........................................................-4 4 H
gtcher Miller wa# humped #$, hard and ’ rinWo* .Vmi *
•Hra that Cntclior stc^lnmn ira, ov°v, u Bates-Molron and

after four Inning*. Him ( rqnlnirt KSS‘ ..'KfTLI*Jn,i1,'hnid . 
his place. Leahy relieved ('lenient.s Atlantlca will bold a meeting to-

bi the seventh. Hartford wa» shut mit. n g ltl practice, and the following are
Mteadauce—3utX). Score: requested to attend, a# the team to

R H V *u 141 • Catharine# on Wednesday, wll 
Hartford .. .. 0000000 0 0-0* 8* i| I,l,‘kod: Christie, Jordan, Cahill, Leake, 

I providence.. .. 2 5 1 1 0 0 0 2 •—11 14 l 1 Pickering. Tolley, Finlay, Boyle. Fralvlgh,
Katterics—Miller, Steelman and Vrqiv | Flynn, Evnnx. Boat leaves Tuesday ut 6 

tjrt. Braun, Leahy and Clement, Umpire— P-m.
«un. At Galt—The baseball match between Ber

lin and Galt resulted In favor of Galt by 
10 to 2.

A game was played at the Dundns-*tvoet 
bridge# between the Brownie# and Stub, 
dards, the Standard# winning by the fol
lowing score:

4 1 S- .wwn.vrt 42104
Stand. B.P.C.. 3 0 2 )3 l»7 1-2 YOMQE STREET.

We wisft we lied not put so much 
more value in our 50c ties than other 
dealers. They think we sell our $1 
ties for 50c.

How could we pay expenses Î

on Saturday afternoon' by 17 shots 
Canada Chib's lawn. The score»

3 ,1
1 0

;
Totals ......................38 4
•Batted for Soudera In the 

Syracuse I 
Montreal ..

Two-base bits—White, Eustace, Smlnk, 
Odwell. Three-base hlly—Eustace. Sacri
fice hits—Brown, Hargrave. Struck out — 
By Wlltse 5, by Souder» 2. First on halls— 
Off Wlltse 2, off Souder» 2. l’u»»ed balls- 
Unilnk 1. Tiuie-2.lt). Vmplre-O'l.ougb!ln.

24 21 7
tb tunings. 

...8 1 0 0 2 0 0 0 *-6 

...0 0003001 0-4

TORONTO, CAS» 
orner King ana 
d : electric-lighted! 
itii and en suit»! 
r day. Janie» K* 
New Royal, Ham-

Canada—

SSEAU. MAPLH 
•la## hoards roo®2 
guests, nnrt every 

3fort. ’
for further I 
vrmero. Mue

148 Tcftal 126

Sporting: Notre.
The Young Wanderer*’ Bicycle Clnb will 

bold n meeting to-ulght to arrange for bold- 
Ing their annual tefi-tiille open handicap 
race.

Other Saturday Scores. The fen- 
pitching of Mahoney. He only 
hit, striking out six men, and

parti*
koka. Have You 'àrèZZ

Ulcers In Mouth, Hair Falling I WriteSeventh race, 6% furlongs—Oilnor, 113 
(Dominick), 2 to 1, 1; Isobcl, 110 (J.
Mathew»), 0 to 10 and 1 to 3, 2; Orleans, 
lit) (Van Du sen), 6 to 1 and 2 to 1, 8. Time 

Seething, La Deslr- 
Vacate also rau.

VAY AND KtiBf 
rk, opposite 
in a mode#t tag 

re few better co* 
^tropoll» than UP| 
polarity It ba» ifr | 
iced to Its util 
inoaphere, tDi 
daine, and U»“ 

Taylor *

The MeNlcoI Bros., who hare Just coma 
back from Maskoka, where they captured 
nearly all the championships In the A.O.A. 
regatta, Intend going to Brantford on Labor 
Day to compete In the canoe race# there.

John O’Mern, champion handball player 
of Dublin, Ireland, 1* visiting Mr. Jam»* 
Kean, 57 Morklinm-atreet, aud would lie 
pleased to arrange a friendly game with 
anyone before leaving for Chicago.

Charley McKeever of Philadelphia, who 
*alled for London a few week* ago. ha* 
arrived In E 
training for
Plump, which take* pince 
tlonal Sporting Clnb next 

Free Bond, the *en*atlonal Canadian pac
er, owned and driven by K. D. Miller of 
Hath, Ontario,, reduced his record to 2.07%. 
at Keadville Wednesday. This norse has 
stepped a trial mile In 2.04, but Mr. Miller 
seem# anxious to keep tbe gelding in the 
2.08 class for 1901.

COOK REMEDY CO.,
135 Masonic Temple. Chicago, Ill., for proofs of 
cures. Capital fôoo.ooo. We solicit tho most 
obstinate case#. We bare cured tbe worst 
cases in 15 to 35 daya 100 page Book Free ed

1.09%. Tony Lopping, 
ou#, Birdie Stone and

The Way They Ha ce at Windsor.
Windsor Race Track, Aug. 25.—Attend

ance, large; weather, fine; truck, fust.
First race, for 3-yecr-old*. selling, 1 mile 

- Charley Shane, 110 (W\ Valentine), 10 to 1 
and 4 to 1, won handily by a length; Alva 
J. J., 107 (Hick#), 9 to 2 and 8 to 5. 2; 
Trouhullne, 105 (Hart), 8 to 5 and 3 to 3, 3. 
Time 1.44%. Round On Charley Estes, La 
Vitesse and Btrathhroek

Second race, for two-year-olds, selling. 
6 furlongs—Kid Hampton 106 (Miller), 7 to 
It) and 1 to 3, won easily !»y two lengths; 
Horsa, 1)8 (Flint), 5 to 1 ind 6 to 3, 2; 
Prentice Young 98 (Post), 4 to 1 and 6 to
5, 3. Time, 1.15%. Robert Morrison, Fre- 
quent aud Casava also ran.

Third race, 8-yeur-old and upward#, 1 
mil©—Mis# Soak, 104 (Miller), 7 to 1 and 3 
to 5, won easily by three lengths; HandL 
cjjpper, 98 (Hnrshberger), 9 to 10 and 2 to
6, 2; Come Quick, 105 (Hicks), 7 to 1 and 2 
to 1, 3. Time 1.42. Poorlnnda, Dan Rice, 
Joe Bell and Manillon also ran.

Fourth race, for all ages, 5^ furlong#— 
Bummer, 112 (Aker), 5 to 2 and even, won 
easily by a length and a half; Acushla, 100 
(Miller), 6 to 1 and 2 to 1, 2; Pirate Belle, 
08 (Hlckst, 5 to 2 and even, 3. Time 1 .*17%. 
Expelled, Golden Harvest, Sevoy, Ed. Roth, 
Laura G. G. and Hoo Hoo also ran.

Fifth race, handicap steeplechase, full 
course—Zuefalllg. 134 (Ray), 11 to 5 and 4 
to 5, won easily by 4 lengths; Sallust, 143 
(Ellison), 6 to 5 and 2 to 5, 2; Lostfeiiow, 

(Johnson), 5* to 1 and 3 to 2, 3. Time 
3.43%. Slasher and Lovice also ran.

Sixth race, for three-year-olds and up, 
selling, OMi furlong»—Innovator 103, (Mil
ler), 9 to 6 and 7 to 10, won driving by 
three-quarters of a length; Geo. Lobar, 104, 
(Irvin), 7 to 1, and 2- to 1* 2; Margaret 
Hagenmn, 102 (C. Murphy), 15 to 1 and ti 
to VS, Time 1.21 fo. Fair Deceiver, Ahn- 
mo, Bonnie Maid, Dlvertlsemeut and King 
Elk wood also ran.

on a track thatSon.
188

lI SORTS. Xnglnnd. McKeever Is now In 
hi# coming battle with Dido 

before the Na- 
month.

CURES IN FIVE DAYS.
■ » ■■ BUT is the only remedy that 
■“* ■ will positively cure Gonorrhoea, 
~ _ I Gleet and all sexual diseasoh.

■HI ” I strictnra no pain. Price $1 
■ Call or write agency.

218 Yojigs Street. Torsits.

St. Alban*# Experte Won.
St. Alban's Lawn Tennis Clnb defeated 

Glen View at Glen View on Saturday after
noon by seven events to one.

Singles—Grayson Smith (St. A.) v. Mr. 
Heaven (G.V.), 6—4, 6—4; Andros (St.A.) v. 
Taylor (G.V.). 6-3, 8-6; Howland (St.A.) 
v. Bnlfp (O.V.), 2-6, 6-4, 0-4; Laver (G. 
V.) v. Both well (St.A.), 6—2, 0-4; Miss 
Peehell (St.A.) v. Miss Ralfe (G.V.). 7-9. 
6—f). 6—3: Miss Andras (St.A.) v. Miss Cook 
(G.V.t. 6-3. 6-0.

Doubles—Smith 
Heaven and Ralfe (G.V.), 4—6, 0—2, 6—3: 
Howland and Roth well (St.A.) v. Laver and 
Taylor (G.V.), 6-4, unfinished.

SE, p^&Yi also ran.

>st up-to-dat# « 
try Sound dlijfj 
minutes' walk 
and 10 misât**
it I» «t«n>,bS.t 

has all tbs IsM# 
The bar 1» •toe*#* 
liquors and cigar»*
In connection

piny 
f be

THAT HABIT.
nos*, lose of manhood healed. N. E. Medical 
Institute, Boston, Mass.

A Lexington despatch say# J. Will For
syth of this city ba# sold to John E. Mad
den the brood mare Ballyhoo, the <lnm of 
Ballyhoo Bey; price $11,000. Madden 
bought the mare Thur*day and instructed 
that the matter be «kept secret until after 
the Futurity. The sale Includes a colt I nil 
brother to Ballyhoo Bey. Ballyhoo 1# again 
with foal to Kingston.

Boh Fitzsimmons ha# challenged Cham
pion Jim Jeffrie# for a fight, to take place 
on Aug. .31. and ha# posted $2500 as a for
feit. Fitzsimmons say# that Jeffrie* mast 
meet him on that date or admit he is afraid 
of him. Jeffries, who was nt Derby, Ct., 
during the day. wn# seen there and said re
lative to the challenge: “I have defeated 
Fitzsimmons decisively once and think 1 

do It again, bnt I think It would he 
poor business policy to fight right away, 
for the fight-going public needs a rest. Still 
I shall allow no engagements^ to Interfere 
with 
serve

and Andras (St.A.) v. 13Ô
EHY, ProprletSff.

f r
THOMAS' i'C

Now under the old management, 
Dining-Room and 
Lunch Counter

Thirty rooms at graduated price#.
Fine stock of Wines, Liquors and Cigars.

F- M. THOM A ", Prop.

Toronto Lost on Sunday.
Rociii.Kt4*r, Ang. 26.—Rochester won on- 

other ulosv gauo* from Toronto At Ontario 
«each to-day. The grounds were heavy, 
Jnt the playing wn* uiMisijplly sharp, n 
Tftrnw to third by Lush, which cut out the 
nmuer, being the feature.
iTkA-onto--'
i Cannon, c.f.............
!■ Baunon, r.f..........
Face, l.f......................
ton*, lb.................
gneh. 2b.............. ..
"••hi*, r. .....................
te ■"...................

p.

To*»!* ......................ÔÎ

Sailed Baek to Merrle England.
house#

PARK,
point. ;

New York, Aug. 26.—A. W. Gore and E. 
D Wn<-Ik the two English lowu tennis ex
perts. sailed for home on the C’unnrd steum- 
ship Lue.nl* yesterday afternoon. They 
were neiiimpsnled by the Hnmird expert, 
Dwight F. Dnvls, who will make n study 
of the Inwn tennis conditions on tho other 
side with n view to taking a team of Am
erican players Abroad next year, and will 
sim, try to arrange for a serlrs of Inter
national matches to be played In this conn-

CHOI BE EXCELLEDR. H. E.
Brownie*............ 00001205 1— U 7 4
Standards .... 2 0 0 1 ) 2 1 2 2—10 8 3 

Batteries—Hardy and Battery; Henry and 
Furgeson.U. II. O. A.

1 3 2 O
(i 0-0 I»
0 10 0
0 19 1
0 16 2
0 1 2 0
113 4
1113 

0 1 0

3 9 24
A.B. R. H.

E.resort Ba* JJJJ 
and made
WsftiÆIË'
ee't-s ^.°ha '
, beautiful P»« " 
no that It 
hereby flV0*5 

Fishing S®d 
r table !•
ir own form, w Rochester--h and fi°°* JXgUJ U»kTf
auger at the ^ ^ ' ■ '

1 0t fiti Bagaa lb.'
Tbner.

Imi'whoMer'.V.f, 
«'"‘"linger, 31). .LV|i>«. c................
*»rplly, p..............

Plano Baseball Lenyrnc Picnic.
Baseball

League held tbelr annual picnic and sports 
and played two league games at the Wood
bine on Saturday afternoon. In the first 
game the Gerhard Helntzman team wne 
pitted against the Mason & Hlscb team. 
Altho not winner#,, the Mason & Rteeh 
team put up a good game, and scored 3 
to tbelr opponents' 4. The batting and 
fielding of both teams were excellent. Form 
and North were the butteries for the win
ners, Gloucester and Roach for the Mason 
A- Itisch dub. The Xewcombe club lost to 
Helntzman & Co., score 0 to their op
ponents' 7. During the afternoon the Citi
zen#’ Band of Toronto Junction furnished 

excellent program, and a printed list of 
event# was keenly contested. G. Johnston 
captured the ball throwing event, the dl# 
tance covered being 327 feet.

130
Tho Plano Manufacturers'

TORONTO RAILWAY COMPANY.can
try.

311. Gore and Black had nothing bnt kind 
word» to nay of tbelr treatment nt the 
band» of the American players while In 
America. They Attribute their failure to 
lift the Dnvls International Challenge Cup 
to the decided difference between the Eng
lish ball anil court», when compared with 
the ball anil courts here.

EXHIBITION SERVICE.ray championship battles, bnt I re- 
tbe right to set aside time to train."

FROM AUOV8T 29TH TO SEPTEMBER 
7TH, both days Inclusive, tile Winchester 
cars will return along Front-street and up

"round the Union Station up till 8,30 a in 
after which time they will run west to'the 
Exhibition until the last car nt night 

THE COLLEGE AND YONGE cars will 
run to Lnnadowne only, and g stub line 
will run Into High Park!

A «TUB LIXÈ SERVICE will run be
tween Dufferlu-street and Koucesvslles- 
avenue on King-street west.

THE KING 8TREET REGULAR trains 
will run between tbe Exhibition and Munro
himïien’SîI' Î1'1 ,* eervl<* to the Ex-
ute ©n ^roan<*8 three cars every min-

Two Hundred Thousand a Year
Is what I retail of my famous "Collegian” 
Cigar at five cents straight. J. A. Thomp
son, 73 Yonge-etreet.

2 0
4 1 0
4 Six Favorite# at Detroit.

Detroit, Ang. 25.—Six of the seven fav
orite# won at Highland Park to-day. Salve 
again showed hi# mettle, winning the 5% 
furlong event over some of the best young
sters at the course. Sennone ran a fast 0 
furlong in the sixth nice, lending nli the 
way, and covering the distance m 1.13%. 
Wt nther cleur: track fast.

First race, % in Lie, selling—Gold Lack. 
107 (C. Wilson), 4 to 1, 1; Give and Take, 
107 (Coburn), 5 to 1, 2; Jxwnm, 106 (L. 
Thompson), 3 to 5, 3. Time 1.16. Tom 
Kingsley, Sagacity, Cavotte and Lottie 
Shevllle also ran.

Second race, % mile, welling—Amoroso, 
104 (J. Daly)* 5 to 2, 1; Virginia T., 97 
iD. Smith), 5 to 1. 2; Mitonna# lCoburn), 
3 to 1, 3. Time 1.03%. Retoceirt. Anti
thesis, Mndder. Lightning Flash and MU- 
tlgrl «Iso raa.

Third race, mile—Ennomla 105 (Landry),

il 0
S.X. ... 14 4 O

4CASHIRE BUILDUP 0
4 II
3 0{ton St. SAtt. 

mvenlenMy

Is tiSw&E ' I Total* .... 

JToroiito ....
E wX'hv.st vr . . 
™ KarijDil run*

8 o
2 1 <)

....30 4 27 0
• 1 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0-3 
«200101 0 • 

ii. Nyv^rter 4,Tori>uto 3.
t iùUBr,;;',,u,m,r- 
fcr^m-f:,Æp^

PstssW < J»âcïi"ï'ii™,Vi,""1l'""b- Hannon.
Krai.r t *7 1 V 11 ,vHunii’T to O'Hsgnn:

................ .....
Allowuy .’t, U Murphy 2.

■

K T *VO- 
'riireo- 

Home runs- .1. 
Total b'ixe#-- 
Hiicrlhce h t —

The Very Beet.
"D. C. L.” Block Bottle Whiskey. 
"D. C. L," Black Bottle Whiskey. 
"U C. I/." Black Bottle Whiskey,
• I). U. L." Block Bottle Whiskey. 
Adam» A Burn». Vuimdlnii Agents, 

Front-street east, Toronto.

. RICHES* K. MACKENZIE.
Aset. Superintendent.Tbe Tailoring and Repairing Company, 

corner King and Bay-street*, make a spe
cialty of repairing and pressing gentlemen's 
clothes. Suits prcKsvd 60c. pant# 15e. 
I’houc 2370. and we will call.

ling. Toronto

id an forsie*. Mannrt Onrcla cigars reduced to Be each. 
Alive Bollard.

a3. Struck out - 
Left on In,so# 11

f
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BICYCLES
And Bloyole Sundries.

Call or write

C. MUNSON, 183 Yonge St

Yes We Can
And we've got hundreds of testimoni
al* to prove that we can cure you of 
drunkenness.
eight years, and if onr 
hadn’t been successful we'd have been 
shut up In as many months. We send to 
any name and address (confidentially) 
full particulars. Write Manager, Tbe 
Lnkehnrst Sanitarium. Limited, Box 
215, Oakville, Ont.

We’re established over 
treatment
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u I wouldn t do without Pearline ; I wouldn't if I could.

I couldn't do without Pearline ; I couldn't if I would."
(Contributed by » Pear line adtafaw,)

She means to say that should a washing medi-
i um be invented that would equal ■ 

Pearline in labor-saving and ™ 
harmlessness, she would stiff stick 

to Pearlinc. She feels it isn’t worth 
while to consider that possibility 

further. As things are now, washing 
.with Pearline is so easy and ou 
economical, she really couldn’t afford)

___ to risk anything else. we
Millions sing the* praises of Pearline.]

Travellin
Tourists’ Oetln 
Outdoor Shawli 
Plaids and R< 
Plaid, with plan 
black and whit 
great number o

MIC. fill DAY fill NY m-. 11 f:TME TOBONTO WOULD.
ON* CENT MORNING PAP**.
HO. as YONGH-'STREET, Toronto. 

Dally World, S3 per ysir.
Sunday World, in advance, IS per year. 

TELEPHONES:
Business Otflce-1734. Editorial Rooms-838 

Hamilton Ofnee 1» Writ Klng-atraet 
Telephone 1217. H. E. Sayers, Agent.

London, England, Olflce, F. W. Large, 
Agent, 148 Fleet-atriet, London, E. C.

The World can be obtained In New York 
City at the news aland, St. Denis Hotel, to/ Broadway and llth-stroet.

GOING TO BUSINESS...
The talk of young men and women la of 

entering business life But the Important 
consideration is that they shall receive a 
practical training In business studios anil 
ways. This oolloge does all that. New 
term opens Sept l 135
Brltleh American Business College 
Y.M.C.A. Building, corner Yonge and 
Mcti Ill-streets, Toronto.

bAVID HOSKINS, 
Chartered Accountant, Principe1.

ZT. EATON C£ i4

sThree - Races Sailed on Saturday Af* 
With a Stiff 

Breeze.
On Tuesday .we will Have pur Fall millnery 
Opening. Ladles who keep In touch with 
the latest fashion ideas can hardly afford to 
stay away from the store. We invite all 
who can to come. No need to buy. Come, 
see and study.

i
ternoon Spec«

■THE SYLVIA BEAT THE WONA. particularly!}-fl IPOLITICAL INTELLIGENCE.
CANADA’S N*W TRANSCONTINENT

AL LINE.
Mr. Mackenale said. In an Interview at 

Winnipeg a few days ago, that It I» expect
ed the Rainy River Hne to connect with 
the Southeastern ternttnua will he com- 
pleted In 1001. Sixty miles of rails, be 
laid, have been laid In the west end 1A> 
miles of grading has been finished and is 
ready for trarklaylug: There ore now In 
the neighborhood of 2100 men at work, but 
Mr Mackenzie will Increase that number 
by 1000 during the tall and winter mouths 
The Saskatchewan section to connect with 
Prince Albert will be completed during the 
fall Of 1001.—Exchange. ■

It I» not 20 years since Northern Ontario 
opened u{> for aettlement and 

development. Previous to the construction 
of the C.P.R. the country now traversed 
by that line In Northern Ontario was prac
tically Inaccessible. And the growth of 
Canada westward from Lake Superior to 
the Pacific la due almost entirely to tpe 
Canadian •Pacific Railway, 
to Vancouver we hare a belt of territory, 
varying In width at different points, that 
has been settled by prospérons farmers, 
miners and merchants. At the end of two 
decade* the Canadian Pacific Railway finds 
Itself one of the moat prosperous railway 
corporation» on the continent. It la pay
ing 6 per cent, on It» common stock after 
meeting every obligation It baa undertaken 

Little wonder then that a start

To hold election» In October or not to Frou Fron Won the 22-Foot Clean, 
Whlteonp the Ski* Beea, end 

Beaver Beat Mlnote.
hold, that la the question. Of course noth- 
lag can be banked on till Sir Wilfrid gives 
his dlptum, but many algns point to nu 
October appeal. The journeying of Hon)
W. 8. Fielding, Hon. Andrew Blair and Hlr 
Lonls Davies to the Maritime Provinces tor 
a week may Just as well mean their warn 
lag of the easterner» to get ready as that 
the October appeal la off.

Then again, take this wild scramble to three races to attend to. 
got Hie voters' Hats printed. -1» that Just 
for Tun? The Methodist Book Boom Is tax
ed to It» outmost capacity and Mcssfa.
Howard and Cook, with office» In the Wes
leyan Building, are working over time. Now 
It has come to light that for the paat three 
weeks The Globe hue had a special staff 
of printer» at work on the llata. So far they 
have prepared those of 8 or 10 ridings, ona 
there 1» still no let-up. The contract for 
this branch of the work has been let to 
James Murray fc Co., printer», but The 
Glops la doing the typesetting, and Mur
rays only the supervision. Thla rushing of 
the Hat» 1» the beat sign of an early appeal 
that has bcenjglven yet.

King’s Four-Dollar Boot for $3.06
ices fixed for tfie King Boot you 
get exceptionally good values, but 
when you have the privilege of buy
ing the same boot at a saving of at 
least one dollar a pair you do well 
to make the most ot your opportun
ity. That is—come on Tuesday 
and get a pair of these high-grade 
boots:

Men’s Fell Styles in Laced and Elastic Side Boots, with"
•ingle or'double soles, Goody ear welted extension soles, 
up-to-date shapes, guaranteed to wear well, made by 

kthe J. D. King Co. to sell at $4.00 a pair, Tuesday any 
sise from 6 to 11 for ...................................... .. ...

/
Winners:

.•«Moot class................
22-foot class................
in foot close................
Fisher Cup trial.......

The inau behind the gun at the B.C.Y.C. 
waa a very busy man on Saturday, with 

There waa a 
slashing breeze from the eouthwczt, strong 
enough to get moat of the boats under 
reefs. The only one ot the smaller boats be
ing unreefed was the Whltecap, who sailed 
a remurkuble race, and rnuen comment waa 
passed both on the exhibition of speed and 
the clever way she waa handled.

The first race started at 8 p.m. with two 
starter», Wona and Sylvia, who crossed 
In order named, tbo the latter waa fully 
a minute after gun fire. Their course lay 
over to the Island, thence tluu the east
ern gap and then around the Island, fin
ishing at the Town Club. They muet bave 
had a wet race, tbo a close one, ss the 
times below will show:

— 30-Foot, Class. -
tithrt. Finish. Elapsed.

Sylvia................. .. 8.00 4.61.45 1.31.45
Wona ....................... 8.00 4.55/40 15».40

Sylvia win» by 3 mins. 55eeca.
The next race on the program Vas that 

for the 22-foot elase, starting at 8.05. with 
Frou Frou, Aleda and Merlin crossing lit 
order named. The Merlin got a very bad 
atari, as one of her crew slipped overboard 
Just before gun fire, and they were three 
or four mluutea late In crossing. The Frou 
Frou showed a clean pair of heel» to the 
fleet and kept up her old time reputation of 

g a mighty smart boat, tbo «he la now 
lassetl In light weather, owing to her 

The time» were:
Start. Finish. Elapsed.

Frou Frou ........... ' 3.05 4.24.30 1.10.30
Aleda ...................  3.05 4.30.03
Merlin..................  3.U5 4.87.85

Frou Frou wins by 5 mins. 85 sets.
The next race, starting at 3.10, waa the 

popular one, that ot the 16-foot class, with 
starters, the course being round the 

small triangle In front of the clubhouse six 
tiroes. The start was good, all the bouts 
being close together ami the fresh 
promised a very Interesting race for spec
tators. Booh after the start the Whltecap 
took the lead, and, getting her flying -up 
ou, gave a splendid exhibition of speed. 
Unfortunately the Hustler carried awty 
sonic gear Just after the start and waa un
able to continue. The time» were:

Start. Finish. Elapsed.
Whltecap ............ 8.10 4.22.30 1.12.80
Cakewalk............. 3.10 4.27.43 1.17.43
Caprice ................  8.10 4.33.41 1.23.41
Sigma III............... 8.10 4.38.46 1.23.46
Whistlewing .. .. 8.10 4.37.00 1.27.00

The Whltecap wine by 5 mine. 18 seca. 
The triangle waa 11* miles round, and the 

Whltecap'» times per round were (1) 12.30, 
(2) 10.55, (8) 12.28, (4) 11.55, (5) 12.00 (8) 
12.47, or an average of 12 mins. 6 see»., be
ing exceptionally fast time tor a small Dont. 
The Beaver and Mluotn sailed around the 
Island, the former winning, tho no official 
time was taken.

The R.C.Y.C. have appointed Mr. G. Em. 
est Macrae to act as scrutineer on board 
the Genesee In the Fisher Cup race on 
Sept. 8, 10 and 11. Mr. F. M. Gray will act 
as the Judge representing the R.C.Y.C.

The Vretla returned on Sunday from a 
pleasant trip around the lake. All hands 
well.

........... Sylvia.

...........Frou Frou,
...Whltecap. 
....Beaver. Scottish I 
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The Ontario Mutual Life&r*
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These ere In re 
town requests. 
Homespuns, -i ( 
Two-Tone Twe

what It is to-day and to which the
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Black SuUnprecedentedly Profitable Results
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policyholders In the future as they have been in the past.

R. MELVIN, QEO. WEOENAST,
13 President.

From Ottawa rJ
Black Cloths, 
any Twills, Sei■

Real She 
Knit Woe 
and Spei

W. H. RIDDELL,
Secretary,

Oh Aug. 80 East fhmcoe Liberal» will 
meet et Orillia In nominating convention. 
It 1» almost assured that they will choose 
James B. Tudhope to carry the party stan
dard In the coming contest against W. H. 
Bennett. Mr. Tudhope Is the yWg Mayor 
ot Orillia, and head of the Tudhope Mann- 
faeturlng Company. W. M. Haney, de
feated candidate In the latest Local elec
tion, and James Playfair, the Midland lum
berman, have been mentioned In connec
tion with the nomination, but Tudhope 1» 
the favorite.

Three Smart Underwear Bargains Manager.

Just enough of these respective lots to make it decidedly 
interesting for the early shoppers on Tuesday morning. 
Think of buying Ladies’ Vests at a quarter of their regular

Shawls 11.50 tf| 
Shawls (Imitai 
White and fl 
Shawls 11.25 toI Ireland's Famous Whiskies,'

I WILLIAM JAMESON’S harp brand

■ GEO. ROE’S STAR BRAND
1 “ D.W.D.” SHAMROCK BRAND

DISTILL!D AND BOTTLED IT TMK

DUBLIN DISTILLER
■ TO BE HAD OF ALL LEADINO GROCERS

taaaammamamamm

to pay.
baa been made In the construction of a 
new transcontinental line thru a belt of 
territory etlll further to the north ot the 
tract traveraed by the C.F.H.. Sub-Arctic 
Canada la about the only part ot North 
America that baa not been exploited. But 
lta day baa come, and the moat active de
velopment In railway construction during 
the next five or ten year» will undoobted-

Fancy L:bvlu 
onto 
email canvas.

value:
100 Dozen Ladles* Vests, In colors white, eeru and cream, ehaped and 

straight, ribbon agd lace trimming, short eleeves and no eleevee, 
regular price 20c and 22c. Tueeday 2 vests for.

Ladles* Clowns, fine cotton, square yoke, trimmed with insertion, braid 
, and tucks, frill around yoke and neck, trimmed with Valen

ciennes lace, regular price 11.26. Tueeday.....,............................
Children’s Vests and Drawers, fine merino, color white, for age* 2 to 12 

years, vests button front, long sleeve* ; drawer* (girl**) ankle 
length, regular price 75o, Tuewday .

- Chiffon Bows.
Collarettes, St< 

ng Net I 
Spanish

Wash!
Cream.10 The sitting member for East Slmcoe 1» 

W. H. Bennett, barrister, of Barrie. He 
waa born In the riding, waa Reeve ot Mid
land for several year», and, nltbo <40 year* 
of age, looks one of the youngest member» 
ot the House. In election» for the House 
of Common» he baa had rather hard time». 
He unsuccessfully contested Boat Slmcoe 
to 1801, but waa returned In 1802, after 
unseating Mr. Spohn. M.I*. He waa re
turned again In 1806, but waa unseated on 
petition In December ot that year, but 
again returned In February, 1807. Mr. Ben
nett la a clever speaker, and had of late 
devoted mqeh attention to transportation 
problem^ on which he I» admittedly an ex
pert. He la considered a strong man in 
East Slmcoe.

A sure sign of a general election—Owen 
hound I» again getting a dry-dock.

1.25.05
L82.35 i-

Lace Sc:«
ly be along and thru onr sub-Arctic coun
try. Already In the west we have gone 
np north as far as climatic conditions will 
permit. The Yukon country I» now quite 
accessible, eltbo ten years ago the possi
bility of our having railway» and tele
graph» In this far northern region never 
entered the Imagination ot the most vision
ary optimist. Within a few years we will 
have railway communication with Hudson 
Bay. Between the Yukon In the west and 
Hudson Bay In the east, we have a coun
try ot great possibilities, whether viewed 
from an agricultural or mining standpoint. 
A transcontinental tine giving access to 
this belt of country has been started, and 
there la no reason why Its construction 
should not proceed continuously so that 
within five or ten years Canada will have 
Its second Pacific Railway. Aa the con
struction of the C.P.R. and It he aettlement 
ot the country opened up by It la respon
sible for the prosperity that now prevail» 
In Canada, so the construction of a second 
transcontinental line thru the tar north 

, will prove equally beneficial to the coun
try. There la no reason why dull time» 
should strike this country for .the next 20 
years. The country traversed by the C.P.R. 
baa only got a fair start, while that tribut
ary to the propeed new transcontinental 
system la a virgin territory awaiting the 
presence of million» ot capital and mlllloue 
of settlers.

.85 ■•fen
0

for bead andoreeae

.38 Silk Shirt
In an endless 
•5 to $10.\

New Chenille and Tapestry Curtains
Last week we told you of our 

sy magnificent showing of Lace anc 
[11 Net Curtains. To-day we' wish to 

J give emphasis to the heavier quali- 
J ties in Chenille and Tapestry. 

Newspaper mention does them but 
little justice. They must be seen to 
be appreciated. It is enough to say 
that our showing comprises the new- 

■ est patterns and latest eolor effects 
i varied enough to please every fancy 
(S and suitable 4pr any style of room, 
il These price hints make interesting 

reading:
New Chenille Curtain*.

JOHNAND WINE MERCHANTS.

King-itri

LAW, YOUNG A CO., Montreal, Sole Agent* for Ceneda.

BETTER OUTLOOK AT ROSSLAND.
m Wanted—A Good Nam* 

tor a Laundry boap.Lleut.-Cdl. Roderick R. McLennan, M.F. 
for Glengarry, has Just returned from a 
trip to Saratoga Springe, and Is putting 
hie house In order for an election. Hi* 
opponent will be J. T. Schell, who Is said 
to be ae popular as he Is strong. The Con
servative campaign will be opened at Alex
andria on Sept. 12, when Sir Charles Tup- 
per. Premier Macdonald and J. U. Berge
ron, M.P., will speak.

In the election ot 1806 Col. McLennan 
was opposed by Patron J. L. Wilson, 
the wore was : McLennan 2486. W 
1732. In 1878 Col. McLennan had 
Jority of 01, compared with the majority 
of 676 that Macdonald (Liberal) had In 
1874. Again, In- 1801. Col. McLennan 
by n majority of 821.

Col. McLennan la next to Thomas Mackie, 
M.P. for Renfrew, the tallest and biggest 
man In the House of Commons. In his 
younger day» be was a celebrated athlete, 
winning championships all over America. 
Even now with his 00 years in sight he 
Is a magnificent specimen of native brawn. 
He started life as a railway contractor, 
aud built many miles of the C.P.R. lie la 
now a capitalist and private banker, being 
heavily Interested In many prominent finan
cial projects. In 1806 he Introduced and 
carried thru the House a bill for the pro
tection of Canadian labor In public con
tracts, that was the forerunner of all tbe 
in-sent Government's attempts along thla 
lne. For years he waa colonel of the 3utn 
Battalion, only retiring this year because 
of the age limit. H!» brother officers hon
ored him by making him honorary colonel 
of the regiment he bad done so much io 
bring up to a high state of efficiency. Re 

eulal bachelor, a Presbyterian‘and a

IgD Rot I» Patting In Another 
Crasher end an Antomatlc 

Sampling Mill.
Rossland, B.C., Aug. Z5.—There Is a de

cided improvement In the outlook tor the

/ * Highest Tem 
89 DegreI $100

\ Prize 
’ in Gold 
. for a 
! Name.

ieamp.
The Le B61 has ordered a crushing and 

sampling mill, which 1» to be Installed at 
the collar ot the shipping shaft. The ore 
crusher It stated to be the largest in Can
ada, and will arrive to-day. The sampling 
mill will automatically sample tbe Ot* a» 
It passe» Into the receiving bunkers, and 
thla work will In future be done at Rosa- 
land instead, of at the Northport smelter. 
Thla, It la cpdmed, will be a more economi
cs! arrangement. Something like | half 
million dollars will have been spent on 
machinery by the Le Rol, with tbe Installa
tion of this latest order.

Tbe shipments for the paat week are a 
little -below the Average, In consequence of 
the acrunjulatl» ot ore In the yard ot 
the Northport smélter and of a temporary 
break down on the Le Rol gravity tramway 
yesterday afternoon.

The total for the past week waa 6174,and 
tor Le Rol No. 2, 183 tons. The total for 
L« Rol this year to date la 1)0,416. For Le 
Bol No. 2 511, and for tbe whole camp, Ul,- 
090 tons. *

NO COOLER!Queen City Yacht Club,
The 17-foot class ot the Q.C.Y.C. sailed a 

very Interesting race Saturday afternoon, 
the last ot a very well contented series. 
The Interest was Increased by tne pres
ence of a new competitor, In the shape of 
the Falcon, who «ailed a good race, and 
gave the winner a brush for flr»t place. 
Two »f the boats weré disabled by the 
strong breese. . . t•tart. Finish. Kfapsed.

Tune.
..........2.45 ’ 4.28.52 1.48.52
..........2.45 4.31.52 1.40.52

..............2.45 Disabled.
.............2.43 Disabled.

A New Past Swimmer.
The regular weekly aquatic sports of the 

Toronto Swimming Club were held at Han- 
lan's Point Saturday afternoon. The 100-yd. 
handicap'wn» somewhat ot a startling nat
ure, resulting in the discovery ç>î a new 
very faet swimmer, one whose future 
prospects In the swimming^ line promise 
much. Jos. Wilson, the ylnner of the 
club's handicap In the tournament a week 
ago. won Saturday’s race all his own. xvuy. 
In very fast time. Starting considerably 
behind the limit man, he very soon caugbt 
and passed him, and, steadily Increasing 
his lead, won 25 yards ahead of the next 

100-yard* weekly handicap* ,Jo*. 
1; C. H. Butler. 2: G. H. Corsan
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-1The Oxford Mfg. Co. will give 
prize of $100 tor a name for a big 
class Laundry soap they are atx 
to place on tne market. The e< 
ditions for competing foj the pel 
are as follows:

Each competitor must enclose t 
cents together witn the name til 
select, and mall tbem to the U 
Mfg. Co., Toronto By return , 
they will receive a box of delica 
perfumed, pure bland toilet soap, lor 
the complexion, or to those who pre
fer It, we will forwerd a box of tbe, 
best shaving soap In the world, "Th* 
Barbatis Favorite."

The prize-name competition will 
close October 20th. Address, 4til

In It .. .. 
Fulcon.. .. 
Nereid .. 
May Fly ..

TORONTO’S INDUSTRIAL EXHI
BITION.

The Toronto Industrial Exhibition opens 
to-day. Altho lta many attractions have 
not been shouted from the housetops as 
vociferously of late ae In formfcr year», 
yet tbe big show will prove aa great a suc
cess this year aa ever.
Industrial Exhibition 1» a reflex of the con
dition of the Province of Ontario. Pros
perity In the province means succès, tor 
the Exhibition,
splendid -one foe the farmers and business 
men of Ontario. A tine crop of wheat and Is 
other grain bae been harvested, the pa.
ture las been excellent and a great yield Next Wednesday, Aug. 80, in Richmond
of fruit la assbred. On the whole, Ontario JV <'n"v<‘nt1<m called by the Tradesand Labor Council will meet to discuss the 
has had an excellent year, end the proa- aUtlaabillty of nominating Independent 
pent, ot the Ontario farmer will be re-
fleeted by the attendance et the Toronto York, All labor, social reform
Exhibition. Whether or not there la aa big fn5„„.cl!”r?h_ organisations have beeninvited to ae*l delegatee. One of thi. <ii* 
an attendance aa usual from without the trlct Temperance organizations either <h«

R.T. or the I.O.G.T., will send 12 <lelo- 
S'IÏ6*’ representing a membership of 1100. 
Altogether there ale expected about 150 
delegates. Among the names mentioned re 
possible candidates arc those of Rev 
Charles A. Eaton, D. A. Carey, William 
Joyce, James Wilson, President of the 
Trades and Labor Council, Hugh Stevenson, 
President of the Typographical Union; and 
Charles Wheat, Secretary of the Trades aud Labor Council.

New Chenille C trot a In», 32 and 86 Inches wide, 8 yards long, plain centres with fancy 
floral dado top and bottom, deep knotted fringe both enda,. In all the Q AP 
leading colors, per pair, $2.75 and.............................».  ................... VlAw

New Chenille Curtains, 42 and 44 inches w ide, 8 yards long, with knotted fringe and 
fane, dado both ends, plain centre», In a full line ot new tall colon, » 
per pair, 84.25 and ........... ....... •>..... .... —T■ t v

New Chenille Curtains, 48 Inches wide, 3 y arda long, In self colors, knotted fringe 
top and bottom and one side, rich, heavy effect, color» crimson, terra P NP 
cotte, brown, myrtle, olive and ro«e, per pair ............................... ... Val V

New Chenille Curtain», 884 yards long, 60 Inches wide, In handsome all-over dé
signa and rich combina lions of colors, deep knotted fringe both top and bottom, 
suitable for doors, arche^ or window decoration», extra heavy quality I 1111 
per pair, 10.00 and............................................................. .. ... ..................IdCaUU

|The Toronto
.• '‘"f,

This year has been a ROME PREPARES FOR RIOTS

Oxford Mfg. Co. iman.
Wilson,
and E. Wilkins tied for third place.

The Llfe-wivlng Claw held their final 
practice before the examinations. A splen
did exhibition water-polo match was also 
played.

On Wednesday Next—Demonstration 
to Resent the Vatican's Treat
ment ot the Rneen Dowager.

London, Aug. 25.—Serious teas* are enter
tained for the peace of JVome next Wednes
day wbèn what is described ae a great 
popular demonstration against the Vatican 
for Its shameful treatment of C^ueen Dowa^ 25 
ger Margherlta, and generally agaluat/^ne Ï* 
Papal attitude toward the royal famny 
takes place, demonstration Is,being
organized by* the Liberals entirely; out 
the Socialists and the revolutionary parties 
are preparing to take full advantage of 
tbe movement. There are still a large num
ber of pilgrims in K6me, and many of 
these have been particularly offensive ' in 
championing the Vatican's action. It la 
apprehended that they will tarei badly In 

.public places on Wednesday. The Govern
ment is really concerned and Is taking 
elaborate 'precautions to prevent trouble. 
Simultaneous demonstrations will be held 
In Milan and other provincial centres of re
volutionary activity. Collisions there are 
practically certain.

a g
rare raconteur.

aNew Tapestry Curtains.
New Tapestry Curtains, 50* Inches wide, 3 yards long, In all reversible designs, with 

deep knotted fringe top and bottom, I n all tbe new colorings for fall, extra 
heavy quality, exclusive designs, per pair, *3.75 to ....,.......

TORONTO,
No. 7 Old tipper Ceneda Ct 

lege Building. Toronto.
ROYAL CANADIANS WON.6.SO

Toronto Team Captured the Dnnlop 
Trophy at Montreal by • Good 

Marsln.
Montreal, Aug. 25.—(Special.)—The 13-' 

mile road race for the Dunlop tropny here 
to-day resulted as follows:

1st—Royal Canadians, Toronto, 51 points.
2nd—Point St. Charles Association, Mont

real, 37 points.
3rd—Montagnals and Quebec, 31 potnts

each.
The trophy won by the Royal Canadians 

is their third.
Billy Veunels, who rode, got a puncture 

ou the way out and did not'finish near 
enough to count.

Joe Short landed third mopey. «
Abbott had a fall coming In the gate on 

the way home, which threw him out of the 
race.

New Tapestry Curtains, 60 Indies wide, 8 yards long, in rich Turkish and Oriental 
designs, reversible patterns, In a choice range of combination colors, 
per pair, 8.50 to ..................................................................................................

New Mercerized Tapestry Curtains, 50 inches wide, 8 yards long, with deep knotted 
fringe both ends, equal In finlah and effect to all silk, very handsome designs. 
Ask to see this special line of curtains, per pair .....

:11.50 £province, we think Ontario alone will fur
nish a crowd sufficient to make the show 

The exhibits and attrac-
Every benefit to 

had at Momburge
# Alx la Chapelle
} available at M
# Caledonia Sprlnj 

The waters
everywhere.

ia success, 
tlons at the Exhibition promise to be as 
numerous and as popular as ever. Altho 
tbe Exhibition Is no novelty, Its power to 
attract visitors continues as magnetic as 
ever, and we prophesy that there will be a 
hot time in the old town during the next 
two weeks.

—12.00
Velour Curtains, 50 Inches w lde, 3 yarés long, trimmed with fancy 

embroidery, large fancy corner piecofe; can be lined with any color to blend
New German

IOn Sept. 5, In Richmond Hall, an On
tario convention to discuss Independent po
litical action will be held. It has been 
called by six farmers, six trades unionists 
aud six professional men.

with carpets, furniture or paper, very effective for halls, dràwlng- 
rooms, etc., per pair 11:00

\ KNIGTORONTO’S SUNDAY CAR SERVICE.
Yesterday people had a splendid oppor

tunity of appreciating the advantages of 
a Sunday car service In Toronto. Under 
the puritanical regime of a few years ago, a 
day like yesterday would have been a fore
taste of purgatory. It waa too hot to walk 
any distance, and, without the cars, peo
ple would have been compelled to alt the 
livelong day sweltering on their door- 

Wlth the aid of th» care, however, 
the people ot the city were enabled to pass 
the day In a rational way. and to be fairly 
comfortable. The trolleys took tena of 
thousand, to the lake shore and ehady re
treat» In the suburbs. The cars made It 
possible for a «weltering community to 
take advantage of all the cooling facili
ties available. The water» of Lake Ontario 
did signal service yesterday In mitigating 
the severity ot the dog-day weather. The 
beach tor miles In front of the city waa 
alive with bother, of all ages, and of botn 
.exes, Tbe contrast between the present 
rational and former purllanlc.1 Sunday In 
Toronto 1» moat marked, with the advan
tages all In favor of the former.
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The Conservatives of West Huron will 
meet In nominating convention next Friday 
at Carlow P.O.. Smith's Hill. Notice of 
Jie meeting has been Issued by Joseph Beck, 
president, and James Mitchell, secretary 
of the association. Robert McLean will un
doubtedly be the candidate chosen.

Unusual Values in Flannels and Towels Ranker»* Rond Race.
2ft.—1The Ranger- 

r annual 10-inlleToronto Junction, Aug.
Bicycle Club held thel 
road race yesterday afternoon, from the 
Heydon House to 1% miles past Weston, 
and return. Much interest wa* taken in 
the event, the winner* being as follow*: 
O. B. Holden, 1; C. Robfnson, 2; J. Smith. 
8; W. Morton, 4; B. Denison. 0; A. Mèuldft. 
6; N. Mooney, 7; H. R. Vance, 3; W. 
Baker, 8; C. Vance, 10. Two scratch men 
took the time prizes, John Smith being 
llrat, .30 minutes, and W. Morton, second, 
30 minutes 10 seconds. Ar these gentle
men came In third and fourth ou the llflt,
B. Denison, 5th, takes the 3rd prize. The 
prizes are on exhibition in the Cleveland 
storerooms. 119 Yonge-street, and will be 
distributed Dome time during 
Chief Robinson, George Avery and N. 
Pelee acteîî as judges. H. Robinson and
C. Mooney as scorer», and W. Dalton, aa 
starter.

Our Cottons, Flannels and Linens have had much need 
of extra selling space, and after to-day they will have nearly 
double the space at their disposal. On Tuesday morning we 
will extend them along Jamcs-street to Albert-street. To 
celebrate the occasion of this extension and to introduce shop
pers to their new quarters we have decided to offer two un
usual values in Flannels and Towels for Tuesday, good for 
the day or until quantities are sold out:.

Bargain No. I—6c Flannelettes for 31c a yard.
500 pieces of Soft Finished Stripe Flannelette, guaranteed 
pure cloth, in assorted patterns, width 28 to 30 inches, regular 
price 6c per yard. On Sale Tuesday..............................................

Bargain No. 8—35c and 40c Towels For 83c a pair.
42 dozen Full-Bleached Pure Irish Linen Huckaback Towels,' 
fringed ends, colored or plain tape borders, size 20x40 inches;
69 dozen Half-Bleached Pure Linen Huckaback Towels, with 
colored borders and fringed ends, size 22x44 inches; 100 
dozen Half-Bleached Huckaback Towels, plain tape borders, . 
fringed ends, size 23x42 inches ; 48 dozen Three-quarter 
Bleached Satin Damask Towels, pure linen with fancy woven “ 
centre designs, colored borders and fringed ends, size 22x44 

\ inches, regular value 35c and 40c per pair. On sale Tuesday

ALL WOMEN MUST WOflfK.1HI A Fight Over Foot Elm.
Tbe value of Foot pim In cases of tender 

feet, or where people suffer from 
sweating, chafing or blistering, can 
readily be unleratood 
Is known that

Thi* I» the Ruling Made by a 
In a Mie.ourt Court—Girl 

Charged With Idliag- -
St. Louis, Mo., Aug. 25.-A woman 

has no Income must have an occupais 
So rules Judge rGeorge B. 
must either do housework to some cywjj 
as the wife, daughter or employe oi . 
one, or be engaged In some legitimate w 
cupatlon. ~

The ruling was made because Bessie 
ell wag brought before him by tne 
on a charge of Idling. It was the flrstfjg 
In the history of the First District - 
Court that a woman had ever neen 
ralgned on that charge. An attorney 
the statement that idling did- not, appwy 
women. Judge Bnyder said it did. 
of $10 was Imposed.

John McMillan, M.P. for South Huron, 
the man who believes Senator» should be 
elected by the people, will on Sept. 4 again 
be chosen candidate for his concentrated 
corner of Liberal electors. There Is no 
doubt about his nomination and his elec
tion. The convention will meet at Èrace- 
tteld. Mr. McMillan to a thoro Scotchman, 
aud his accent confirms the charge. But he 
prides himself upon his peculiarly Cana
dian accent. He tells a story 
a trip to Glasgow his frlendi 
seen him for a <

I
when

the troops In 
Africa had a friendly tight with each other 
over Foot Elm, during the time of them, 
long marches. The benefit of thi» prepara
tion to the boys In South Africa has been 
frequently 
but on lint

it
Soutn

steps.

mentioned In these columns, 
ervlewing one of the men who 

have returned from the field we learn that 
when the supply of Foot Elm began to be 
exhausted there was quite a tuseie among 
the boys every morning when they were 
preparing for their loug marches. This 
remedy le undoubtedly one of the most 
valuable dtocoveries of the age for the 
cure of foot troubles. It not only pre
vents chafing and sweating, but It eases 
corns and bunions, and by It» antisepuc 
qualities it prevent* all cracking and tot
ting of the shoe leather. As the merits ot 
this remedy become better known, th« sale 
to constantly Increasing, but every good 
thing is Imitated, and we find that 'a great 
many unscrupulous dealers are trying to 
Induce purchasers to try other rem#»dl>e 
when Foot Elm is asked for. It is unsafe 
to deal with men of this kind, for It they 
will try to substitute something else when 
an article of known merit is asked for, lim
ply for the sake of making a few extra 
cents profit, they will substitute In the 
w®e way any prescriptions and family re
cipes when a person present» them. Foot 
Elm ha* beea largely advertised In these 
columns the last few years, and hundreds 
of people In all part* of Canada can testify 
as to It* value. When our readers, there
fore, ask tor Foot Elm* they should lesist 
on getting what they ask for.

that when on 
a who had not 

quarter of a century, re
marked upon tbe purity of his Canadian 
tongue. That story, when told among 
those who have beard Mr. McMillan speak, 
always cau.sc» a smile; but honest John 
never tumbles.

the week.

.31 Shot Putter Sheldon In Form.
Richard Sheldon, the New York A.C. shot 

putter, Is said to be In rare form at pre
sent and Is expected to create a new record 
at the games of the Knickerbocker À.C. on 
Labor Day. In a private trial a couple ot 

Yale man sent the 18- 
astoundlng distance ot

Up In Waterloo the Reglstrarshlp and the 
Shrievalty have been vacant top two years. 
The Daily Galt Reporter hints that they 
have been kept vacant for the purpose of 
exacting auy sort of work from Liberals 
during the coming campaign. The Reporter 
say»: “The rivalry for the spoil» is m 
keen here that when the Reglstrarshlp and 
the Shrievalty are filled every school sec
tion In Waterloo will have Its soreheads. 
The Political Auctioneer In Waterloo som.‘- 
tlmes speak» thru the mouth of a Brelt- 
haupt, sometimes thru that of a 8nlderr*ind 
frequently thru the mouth of a Shantz, and 
the odor of Tammany Is In their breath."

Death of Mr. Ckt*. 81e*lA^
Mr. Charles Slemin, who for msay »jjT 

was a résidant oi this clty, P**” 
on Saturday afternoon ait hi* 
denoe. 163 Shaw-atreet. Mr. Blemtf. 
30 years was caretaker of the 
House and wse snperannaated «Jy-M 
June. Since his retirement he 
falling, and his death was not **•■ 
unexpected. Deceased was bora to vn 
Cavan, Ireland, and was 70 yearsjg 
Besides a window, he leaves one MM 
Charles Slemin of Rochester.
Charles Slemin and Police Constable 
Slemin are nephew» of deceased^ 
funeral will take place this ofter09

days ago the big 
pound sphere the 
49 feet Inches. As It was a private 
performance It cannot be accepted na a 
record. The present world*» record Is 48 
feet and % Inch, by D. Horgan. and the 
American record Is 47 ffee$, by George R. 
Gray.—N.Y. Suh.

A Keen Buyer*» Attraction.
Visitors to the city this week should' not 

fall to Inspect the splendid stock of Messrs. 
Nlsbet & Auld, 34 West Welllngton-street, 
this city. Buyer» of drygoods and woolens 
will see a splendid assortment of woolens, 
worsteds and trimmings, thoroughly com
plete In every detail. Regular lines, novel
ty line» and clearing lines are shown In 
each department, giving buyer» exceptional 
opportunities In regard to value, style and 
price. No merchant Interested In ladle»* 
cloths for costume», Individual skirt». Jack
ets, capes or wraps can afford to pass this 
department, which has attracted the at
tention of the largest, keenest and ablest 
buyers in the trade. Messrs. Nlsbet Afc 
Auld's recent purchase of Brookfield linens 
has proven a very successful venture, and 
their sales during the past three days in
dicate a speedy clearance.

Exhibition Cer Service.
The street car service for the Exhibition, 

particulars df which are advertised In an
other column ot this paper, will be found

At Kingston on Saturday afternoon D. D. 
Roger», M.P., Patron candidate «for Fron
tenac, was nominated a» the party's candi
date for the coming election. Patron Presi
dent Mallory of Cobourg, the candidate, 
Edward Milton, H. Fair and others de
livered addresses. It was noticeable that 
Patron Major Pettet, M.P. tor Prince Ed
ward County, was absent. D. D. Rogers, 
M.P., la the one and only Patron in the 
field In Canada. Among Conservations it 
1» considered a game on the part of the 
Liberals to nominate n straight Liberal 
and a Patron, in order to lessen Hiram 
Calvin’s chances of success.
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most efficient. The Winchester cars will 
return along Front and np Yonge-street, in
stead ot along West King-street, as hereto
fore.
cars will run around the Union Statical un
til 8.30 in the morning, after which they 
will turn west on King-street, and run to 
the Exhibition, until the last car at night. 
The College\ and Yonge cars will run to 
Lansdowne-a venue only, but there will be 
a stub line service Into High Park. There 
will also be a stub Une service ofn West 
King-street, from Dufferln-street to Koncxs- 
valleft-avenue. The regular cars on Kine- 
etreet will run between the Exhibition aim 
Munro Park, and a» many extras as may 
be necessary will run to Munro Park. There 
will be a 1^4-mlnute train service on King- 
street to the Exhibition, which will mean 
a car every half-minute from George-street, 
and from Bathurst-street, Owing to the car* 
on that route being run to the Exhibition, 

‘it will mean a car every one-third of a 
minute tv the grounds. This service will 
come Into force on Wednesday, Aug. 2U. and 
continuing up to and Including Sept. 7.

Ivory Gloss Starch, a 6-lb. tlq for 48c.
Gold Dust Corn Meal, at 25c a stone.
Blue Seal Brand Family Flour at 30c a 

stone.
Crosse & Blackwell’s Orange Marmalade, 

2 jars tor 26c. —
Keen’s D.8.F. Mustard, 1-lb. tin tor 40c.
Feathershlp Cocoa, at 18c a lb.
Lady Charlotte Gelatine, red or white, at 

7c a package.
Snowflake Baking Powder, la one-pound 

packages, 3 for 25c.

Groceries.
A dozen hints of our good every

day values at the Grocery counter. 
Try some of these on Tuesday:

It tfley
cannot do so they should send 25 cents to the rmiiut.etnrerH,
BowmauvIlN', Oat., 
edy, poet paid.

On the Rathnrst-street route, the Winnipeg Championship
Winnipeg, Aug. 26.—The Wlnnlp 

crosst- Club won the championship 
Western Canada Lacrosse Associai» 
yesterday hy defeating the St. rj» 
in the final game. 9 goals to 3. ™! 
waa attended by the largest number e 
pie seen at a lacrosse match here 
year*. The Winnipeg* hope to ms* New Westmlnster^teap^^r^urow^

Messrs.- Stott & Jury, 
who will send tbe rein-

A Military Fnnernl.
The late William Beuthner, who for four 

years was cornet player in the Royal 
Grenadiers’ Band, was burled on Saturday 
afternoon with military honors. The funeral 
took place from his late home, 18 Sumach- 
street, to 8t. James’ Cemetery, and was 
largely attended by military men and 
others. The bands of the Royal Grenadiers 
and 48th Highlanders were in attendance 
and played the funeral march. The To
ronto Furriers’ Union also attended In a 
body.

Deceased was well known In London, 
Ont., and was highly respected here by 
musicians and a host of other friends.

Christie’s Soda Biscuits, a 3-lb. tin. for
18c.

Grape Nut Cereal, at 18c a package. 
Donjon Pearl Cocoa, a 25c package Hon. N. C. Wallace ft home from his 

trip to Muskoka. Whllè away, he lucre»»? 
ed eleven pounds In weight. Mr. Wallace 
Intends, however, to rest a little longer be
fore entering the campaign, and ha» had to 
decline a list of meetings In the Maritime 
Provinces. Mr. Wallace thinks the 
elections are as nékr as most people think.

for

Kidney Duty.—It •"».ÎÜlüîmÈ 
function of the kidneys to filter out 
which pass through tbem intc tn 
When the kidneys are diseased tney 
,«ot X dx> thel* whole duty! ono 
have the help and strength t»*1 
American Kidney Cure will 
and all forms of kidney disorder. 
Here* U* 6 hours—14.— wwtmà

Owl Brand Condensed Milk, at 2 tins tor
25c. ■

mBureau of Information.
For the convenience of C’.I’.R. and New 
York Ventral patrons, la at the C.V.K. 
ticket offices, corner King ' end Yonge 
(south side) and Union station, where an 
Information pertaining to thea* great lines 
will be cheerfully given

# T. EATÔN C9.: v

At Halifax on Saturday the Liberal-Con
servatives of Kentvllle unanimously nom
inated Barclay Webster, ex-M.L.A., to op
pose the Hon. Dr. Borden, Minister of 
Mintia.190 YONGE ST., TORONTO. i ed
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Special Goods

PAWBwee* mnnINLAND NAVIGATION.ansa n *. mini w is mt COOKED LINEN.coeld.
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>
Steamers leave Toronto dally, except Son- 

days, at 2.30 p.m., for 
Thouaamd Islamds, Baplda, Montreal, 

Saebee and the Saseenay.
Steamer TORONTO leaves on Tues.,Tbor., 

Sat., calling at Charlotte. Special low rates 
by steamers HAMILTON and ALGERIAN, 
leaving Toronto respectively on Mondays 
and Thursdays at 7 p.m. for BAY OF 
QUINTE, 1000 ISLANDS. RAPIDS. MONT
REAL and way ports. JOSEPH F. DOLAN. 
Agent, 2 King-street east, and tor freight to 
T. J. CBAIO, Freight Agent, Yongc-street 
Wharf.

SPECIAL EXCURSIONEverything Is Ready for Toronto's 
Twenty-Second Annual 

Exhibition,

o o oEurope Is Puzzled Owing to the Non- 
Arrival of Accounts Regarding 

the Legations
The hot, steel, rapidly revolving rolls of 

common laundries make a polish finish.
They cook the life out of the linen, they 

tear the seams, they mangle it, break the button 
holes, in fact are responsible for most of the 
things you’ve groaned at when you get your 
laundry home.

Then if these common laundries give you a 
domestic” finish they steam the gloss off the 

linen—and then the saw on your collar gets in 
its work. I

Aug. 31st, Sept 1st and 2nd, 1900SCENES OF ACTIVITY AT GROUNDS.DURING THEIR TWO MONTHS’ SIEGE.m particularly useful tor present sale.
n

Travelling Wraps. From all Stations la Canada at 
FIRST 

CLASS
FOR THE ROUND TRIP.

Good going An*. *1 Hept. 1 and 2, 1900: 
valid to return from Portland on or before 
Sept. 11, 1800.

Ticket» nod all Information from Agent» 
Grand Trunk Hallway Syatem.

J. W. RYDER, C.P. aud T.A., Northwest 
corner King and Yonge-atreets, Toronto. 
•Phone» 434. 8587.

M. C. DICKSON. District Pees. Agent.

Arrival of Exhibits and Special At- 
■Matters In an Unusu

ally Advanced Stage,

la Italy Now In the Hands ef .Ger
many f—The Kaiser’s Note to 

the New Kins.'1
FARESINGLETMrists' Outing Capes, Steamer Ruga. 

Outdoor Shawla, in plain colors. Fancy 
plaid» and Reversible Combinations of 
yield, with plain color. Soft tones In greys, 
black and white; shepherd's checks and a 
great number of the

traettoni

rime.] /

Chippewa, Corona, Chicora
five trips
(Except Sunday! J (east aide) at 7, 

9, 11 a.m. ;2and 
4.45 p.m-, connecting with the New 
York Central Sc Hudson Hiver R. R.. 
Niagara Falls Pork Sc River R. R„ 
Niagara Gorge B. R. and Michigan 
Central R. R.

Passengers leaving by 4.18 boat can 
connect at Niagara, with late boat 
arriving In Toronto about 10.18 p-m,

JOHN FOY. Manager.

Aug. 27 la here, and wltn it baa arrived 
Preparation Day of the last Industrial Ex
hibition that will be held In Toronto till» 
century.

To-morrow at 2 p.m. the Hon. U. W. 
Rosa will enjoy the honor of presiding at

London, Aug. 28.—(N. X. Suu Cable.)—The 
feature of the Chlueae situation which 
chiefly pussies Europe Is the absence of all 
authentic accounts of the attempts to seize 
the legations during the two months that 
they were practically cut off from communi
cation with the world. There can be no 
doubt that alienee on the part of the cor
respondents who are now sending nests of 
the day-to-day events In Pekin Is compul
sory. It Is not easy, however, to under
stand the reasons why the allied command
era have forbidden the transmission of 
news, which, more than anything else In 
recent history, appeals to the world’s In
terest.

Scottish Clan 
and Family Tartans

of

ce
>

In the National Laundry there are no hot 
steel rolls.

Linen is “ironed" by being passed.through 
linen padded rolls travelling at the same speed 
as the linen—no friction, no tearing.

The only genuine “domestic finish” plant 
in Toronto.

' Telephone us to call to-day or to-morrow 
for this week’s laundry and try us.

the opening of Toronto's 22nd annual, 
and, In many respects, greatest Fair.

Many olttsen» took an opportunity to 
walk thru the grounds on Saturday, and, 
while they qdnilred Commissioner Cham
bers’ many beautiful flower beds, they also 
flaw pnobabl# a thousand people In a 
high state of excitement and bustle;, but 
they found matters unusually well ad
vanced.

chief among theae being the "Kelvin" Gape 
and the “Strathcona" Wrap.

I
s

IDI New Autumn Suitings
SAMPLES Niagara River Line

“Chippewa” “Corona” 
“Chicora”

EASTERN EXCURSIONS
ROUND TRIP RATES FROM

Toronto to
'

These are In readiness to respond to out-of- 
i. town requests. Colored Cheviot» and 

Homespuns. Galloway Tweeds, Frieses, 
Two-Tone Tweeds.

tenttar
extend the 

Company Anxiety as to Policy,
Anxiety as to the policy of the respective 

powers, or rather two of them. Increases 
ns the prospect of expensive military op
erations diminishes. Russia and Germany 
are, of course, - the nations whose attitude 
or possible attitude arouses apprehensions.
The Continent perhaps would , say that 
Ur9at Britain la the only legitimate object 
of, suspicion, but 't can be said without 
hesitation that no power 
great and rapacious ambitions of Its own In 
the Far East has any reason to fear the 
English policy. In other words. Great Bri
tain has no seiflsli designs whatever In unseemly noise, and no shouting. In fact,
be'MTo ^reveôï ?" t0° lut*nt Up°“ th*r
of the empire, lu the latter case England have Ume £or auJ divergence, 
will try to get all «he cau, and It la uae eea The same state of things waa noticeable 
to deny that she Is making certain prépara- about the grounds, which were looking 
lions for that contingency. . so beautiful that It seems desecration to

la Italy Under German Control t permit thousands of feet to tramp all 
veim,°i!leLmCSle1nt ot altuatlo“ has de- i over them. The finishing touches were be- 
ureft Brltaim It proves “unfortunately la* P»t won the repairs ^necessary upon tho 
that the death of King Humbert is likely vurion* buildings, and the painters were 
to have an Important ettcct on International applying their brushes in a desultory wlad- 
pollcy. It threatens Indeed to place tng-up kind of way. Many of the build- 
the Italian foreign policy In the togs contained exhibits, and others were 
Deror1 and>nVhi« U‘h«„-Q6fma° 5m' having cases put In place for their recep- 
conse’queuces. King Emmanuel UL regards *lou' z1"66 atab,aa and sheds, all of which 
bln great ally as tile personlüeatlon of wls- buve beeu Inspected by the Health Oftt- 
dom, and will, there Is reason to belle -e, 8er- looked clean aud smelled sweet, and 
follow him blindly. William Is aware of were having a thoro alnng. The various 
the young King’s hero worship and will utl- rings all appeared ready for the judging,
St li. L'lr,*1,»0.' Germany and Incl-X the stand, outside tho new horse ring be- 
dentally no doubt, tor the benefit of Italy
where the two Interest» do not clash. ln® 10 * 8t,te 01 c°mpletion.

A Note From the Kalaer. The Judging of Horses.
.It 1» known that Field Marshal Count von Thle J**r< 14 maJ be remarked, there 
Wnldersee. when In Rome, delivered to the will be no Judging of horses In the morn- 
King a letter from the Emperor In which Ing, and nobody will be allowed ln the 
the Kaiser was good enough to set forth ring except the judges and the attendants 

now.™10ingrth.*,«UU1ihbe vra cour”,°î upon the horses, the committee being de- 
tS2 fetter ss a dencite^omp^lmenH'ml to termlned that the pubUe shall have every 
subsequently reported to have made these for seeing what 1« going forwards,
remarks: • and forming an estimate for themselves of

"Germany Is the only power which has a the exhibits, 
definite determined policy towards China.
For the moment the German program con
templates no new enterprise necessitating 
the despatch of further armed forces. If 
Germany should at any time decide It 
necessary to augment the troops or naval 
force In China we will follow her example.
That Is Italy's safe and proper policy.”

Evente Muet Be Awaited.
The world will have to wait for events 

to develop the Emperor’s policy, but It may 
be regarded as certain that It Includes the 
determination dot to allow Japan, as a yel
low power, to obtain substantial advantages 
from the Chinese chaos. Russia has already 
got Manchuria and the Kaiser is not likely 

>> Interfere with an accomplished fact, but 
there he thinks territorial aggrandisements 
should stop. He hopes that within a year 
order will be re-established in China, mid 
pending this, he thinks that certain well 
defined areas should be occupied by the In
ternational forces, but he does not see * ny 
necessity for Japanese troops remaining ln 
China, and he disputes almost fiercely Eng
land's claim to paramount influence ln the 
Xaugtse Valley.

liotMjjr*’»
Shediac, N B 1# 00 Murray Bay “ 
Snm'crslde.PEI ‘JO 00 Cap a L Alee 
Parrs boro, NS 21 80 Riviere du Loup 
Ch’rlot'to'n.PEI 21 38 Tadousac, Que
Fi-M,8} «» MÎM’b is 80
Mulgrave. NS 24 00 Portland Me 

21 » 8tJo^nB,NM

Good
I

For pamphlet and all other information apply 
to any agent of the Company, or to

A. H. NOTMAN
Assistant Gen. Passenger Agent.

1 King-street East, Toronto.

}Black Suitings In the Main Bnlldlngr.
The Main Building, 

handsomely decorated, seemed to be about

$15 «Aug. 27 
to Sept. 8Toronto fairwith Its InteriorÏ

Black Cloths, Homespuns, Cheviot», Bot
any Twills, Serges, Poplins. 16 SOration of our 

[accorded to
I.,factory te ready for the reception of visitors, except 

tor the clearing away of e good dead of 
debris, such as packing cases, straw, etc., 
but loads were continually coming up, 
and Superintendent Unltt had his hands 
full In looking after and directing affairs. 
But matters appeared to run very smooth
ly. There certainly was no contusion, no

SPECIAL EXCURSIONS.
Niagara Fails and return ...................... 11.25
Buffalo and return .A.............................$2.00

TICKETS GOOD FOR TWO DAYS. 
Choice of N.Y.C. and H.R.R., Niagara 

Gorge B.R., Michigan Central Railway and 
Niagara Falla Park and River Railway.

Real Shetland Hand 
Knit Wool Shawls 
and Spencers.

Telephone 8322.
SHIRT AND 

COLLAR
110 Adelaide 8t. W., Toronto.

15 00
30 50

LLp

LAUNDRYNATIONAL bare tary,
which hasn’t

CHANGE OF TIME /
Shawls $1.80 to *6. Spencers $1, Orenburg 
Shawls (Imitation Shetland) 90c to $4, 
White and Cream Fancy Knit Wool 
Shawls $1.26 to $3.

T0R0NT0-ST. CATHARINES LINE,U■ Commencing

AUGUST 27th.
Boat leaving toron to 2 p.m. and 6 p.m., 

returning leaves St. Catharines 8 a.m. and 
6 p.m. Phono 2553 
N.B.—Aug. 28th, 8 p.m, boat leaves at 

10.30 p.m.; Sept. 3, 8 p.m. boat leaves 
at 11 p.m.

EDUCATIONAL,

Newfoundland.Fancy Lace Neckwear■

Chiffon Bows. Ties, Knots, Jabots. Cascade 
Collarettes. Stocks and Lace End Ties, 
Washing Net Embroidered Tie», Black and 
Cream Spaplah and Chantilly

TO RONTO.Two Hundred Riflemen Blazed Away 
at the Targets on Saturday 

Afternoon.

The quickest, safest and beat passenger 
and freight route to alt parti of Newfound, 
land Is viaFour Scholarships of the value of: t®>.00 

each will be offered for competition In Sep 
tember next In the Departments of Clas
sics, Mathematics, Modern Languages and 
Science, respectively.

The subjects of examination and the con
ditions of competition may be learned on 
application at the college.

Classes assemble on September 12th.
For prospectus apply to

MRS. GEORGE DICKSON,
St. Margaret’s College, Toronto.

The Newfoundland Railway.Lace Scarves 
Mantillas and Fichus 8TR. GARDEN CITY 

TORONTO EXHIBITION

Only Six Boars at See.iND . STEAMER BRUCE leaves North Sydnv 
every Tuesday, Thursday aud Saturday 
night, on arrival of the I. C. R. express 
connecting at Port-an-Basque with the 

NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY.
Trains leave 8L John’s Nfld.. 

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday afternoon 
at 5 o'clock, connecting with the I. C. R. 
express at North Sydney every Tuesday, 
Thursday aud Saturday morning.

Through tickets issued, and frelgh 
quoted at all stations on the LC.R., C.P.B.. 
O.T.B. and D.A.B.

R. O. REID.
■t. John’s, Nfld.

< GRENADIER COMPANY MATCHES.for head and shoulder wear.K BRAND 136

Silk Shirt Waists < TIME TABLE
Aug. 28 to Sept. 8

The Toronto Men Who Have Left 
for the D.R.A. Meet at 

Ottawa.
TORONTO CHURCH SCHOOL

This school will reopen after the rammer 
holidays on Tuesday the 11th September, 
at 10 o'clock. Pupils 
versltles and Royal 
Individual attention to the 
feature of thle school.

For prospectuses and further particulars 
apply to the Head Master, Kev. G. Herbert 
Broughall, St. Stephen's Rectory, or to the 
undersigned.

In an endless variety of shade and style, 
85 to $10.

Leave Toronto Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays at (1 p.m, for Whitby, Oshawa, 
BowhianvIUe and Newcastle.

Leave Toronto Tuesday and Thursday, 
Aug. 28 and 30, and Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday, Sept. 4, 6 and 8, at 8 p.m. for 
Port Hope, Cobeurg and Colborne.

Freight handled promptly. For tickets 
apply head office, Geddes’ Wharf, west side 
Yonge-atreet. Tel. 2047.

t rates*
prepared for the Unt- 
Mllltary College, etc. 

boys a marked
Ike Long BranCTTrlfle range presented a 

very different appearance on Saturday af
ternoon from that of the three day» of the 
•e.R.A. meeting, earlier In the week, 
bright-colored uniforms were wanting, the 
ladles were absent and, by contrast, the 

seemed dull and deserted. Probably

JOHN CATTO & SON«CHANTS.

King-street—Opposite the Postofflce.
The

White Star Line.anada.
W. H. LOCKHART GORDON,

Hon. Sec.a27, a 1,8,7.ranges
200 riflemen were present, and the eontln- 

rattle of musketry waa heard all 
the range, as the men biased away In

Before the Grand Stand.
On the track and big enclosure, the same 

state of advanced preparation was appar
ent. Superintendent Swift, In shirt waist, 
was directing an army of other ehlrt 
waists, who were applying pick, shovel, 
hammer -or s»w. A forest of masts was 
visible ln the centre of the enclosure, 
destined to receive the apparatus of the 
various performers, and to give support to 
Mr. Jenson's elaborate painting of Mate- 
klng. There were several lakes In the 
vicinity of the forest,Into which Marvelous 
Marsh and Messrs. Turtln and Fraltck 
will dive. Ropes, too, hanging from many 
heights, gave additional reality to .the Idea 
of the man at a distance that Jie was 
looking upon the masts of many ships, 
closely moored. Here, too,, there were evi
dences that when Mr. Ross faces the big 
enclosure on Tuesday he .will find every
thing ready for the performance to begin. 
In previous years some unreadiness has oc
casionally been nbtlceable, due to atmos
pherical interruptions. But this year the 
superintendent and his merry men have 
done wonders, even if they did start a 
bit late.

Noble Aas Hie Hands Full.

Hamilton Steamboat Co., Limited Royal and United States Mall Steamers. 
New York to Liverpool, calling at Queens
town:

Name
bp. ■ IMPERIAL 

■ TRUSTS CO.
OP CANADA,

32 CHURiH STREET TORONTO

Capital ■ ■ $400,000

uoua CHANCE TIME TABLE
Commencing Monday, August 27th.

S.S. MAJESTIC .. Aug. 29th, noon 
S.S. OCEANIC .. Sept. 5th, 2 p.m. 
S.S. TEUTONIC ....Sept.-12, noon. 
S.S. GERMANIC .. Sept. 19, noon. 

Superior Second Saloon accommodation oi 
Majestic. Oceanic and Teotonlc. 

winter rates now In force.
Passe

Booth ME__ ,
For further Information apply 

A. PIPON, General Agent for 
King-street east, Toronto.

Highest Temperature Yesterday Was 
89 Degrees, and It Promises 

' to Keep Up.

to be over
the roasting sun, without so much as the
smallest shrub to east a shade. .

The Highlanders had the biggest turnout, 
no less than 91 men being present, the 
Grenadiers and Q.O.K. coming .next, and 
the G.U.B.G. last, with 16 men, a good 
turnout for their corps.

With the exception of three company 
matches ln the Grenadiers end a tyre 
match in the Highlanders, nothing was

STEAMER, MODJBSKA.
p.m.

46 a.m. and 2.15 p.m. 
flee; Hamilton, return, 

$1. Tickets going one way by boat, return
ing by C.P.B., .er vice versa, at reduced 
rates.

Leave Toronto 11 a.m. and 6 
Leave Hamilton 7.
Hamilton, single mgers booked through to Cape Town, 

Africa.
to UHAS. 
Ontario, 8NO COOLER WEATHER IN SIGHTd i ) 1M

ONLY $3.00Altho There Waa a Very Suddçn 
Drop of the Seven ry In the 

Northwest Territories.

The weather man lays there Is no chance 
of the waterplpes being found frozen up 
anywhere ln Toronto this morning. He 
could make no prediction of a let-up iff the 
hot weather, and the only hopeful thing he 
could say was that there were better pros
pects of a thunderstorm to-day than there 
were yesterday. He would not take the 
responsibility of predicting cooler weather 
to-morrow. He thought to-day woAld be as 
warm as It was yesterday, when the high
est temperature was 89 nearly all day. The 
rep

west Territories last night. The day was 
warm, but in the evening the mercury drop
ped very rapidly and the weather man said 
seriously that he would not be surpr 
hear that it hud gone below the f 
murk ln some' places during the night.

Altho 89 degrees Is decidedly warm. It 
really seei&ÿd much warmer than that here 
yesterday. This was owing to the humi
dity. Citizens sought cool places wher
ever attainable and the Icecream and soda 
n;nn was continually busy.

The most 
the bathe.
tlou was taxed In the morning, but In the 
afternoon the crowd was so great that, hun
dreds who were desirous of a dip were dis
appointed, because all the dressing rooms 
were occupied, in many cases two or more 
bathers occupying the same room. Mnn> 
ladles were ln the water, not only the re
gular Island residents, but visitors at the 
public baths a S' well.

Far down the lake front on the Island 
hundreds of bathers could be seen. It was 
the same at Kew Beach and Balmy Bench, 
as well as up In the west end. There eedin 
ed to be a general desire to get Into the 
witter. The ferry-traffic to the Island was 
heavy and an enormous crowd attended the 
evening concert. The street cars did a 
large business ln the evening to MunrouPark 
and High Park.

J ELDER-DEMPSTER & CO.INTEREST ALLOWED ON MONEY DEPOSITEDt By the favorite Steamer “Argyle,” to« ROYALy MAIL STEAMERS.done but practising.
The wind was strong from the west, 

blowing dead across the ranges. It was 
felt most at 200 yard», where the tyros bad 
trouble to keep steady. The light also was 
changeable, being frequently obscured by 
pe seing clouds.

Toronto Men for D.R.A.
The following officers and men of the 

48th Highlander» left by C.P.R. Saturday 
night to attend the D.R.A. meeting this 
week; Lteut.-Col. MacDonald, Major Hen
derson, Lient. Harbottle, Btaff-Sergt. Me- 
Vittle, Staff-Sergt. Graham, Sergt. W. D. 
Davidson, Sergt. G. Chisholm, Sergt.-Ma- 
por A. Rose, Sergt. Evans, Plpe-Sergt. 
Leask, Corp. H. Kerr, Pte. Spencer, Pte. 
J. C. Smith, Pte. D. W. Smith, Pte. Sel
by, Pte. Elliott, Pte. McLaren and Pte. 
Brechin.

The Grenadiers will be represented by 
the following officers and men: Lieut. 
Col. Bruce, Q. M. S. Cralgt Arms-Sergt. 
Bayjes, Sergt.-Instructor of Musketry U. 
Armstrong, Col.-Sergt. Magone, Col.-Sergt. 
Doherty, Col.-Sergt. Horaebaw, Si-rgt. 
Mortimer, Lance-Corp. Connor, Orderly 
Room-Sergt, J. Phillips, Corp. W. J. Cook, 
Pte. J. H. Simpson, Pte. W. J. Davidson, 
Pte. W. Latimer, Pte. Peter Armstrong, 
Pte. W. G. Fowler, Pte. H. Tyres, Pte. 
Toro Mitchell tend pte. A. B. Parker.

These officers and men from (he Q.O.R. 
went down Saturday night: Capt. Kennte, 
Capt, Mercer, Lieut. Davison, Staff-Sergt. 
A shall, Sergt. Cliff e, Corp. White, Pte. 
Keyes, Pte. Leask, Pte. Crockett, Pte. 
Nicholls, Pte. Nelson, Pte. Scheurer, Pte. 
Jevons.

(See particulars below.) 
DIRBCTOR*«

EL S. HOWLAND, Esq., President
* Toronto,

3. D. CHIP MAN, Esq., Vloe-Pres.

IOOO ISLANDS SPfCIAL RATE & SPECIAL STEAMER
LAtyE HURON
____  X „

AND RETURN
Every Wednesday and Saturday, 

10.46 a.m.
Tickets and all information to be had from

A. F. WEBSTER.
N. E. Corner King and Yonge Streets.
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How Crlapi View» It.
Former Premier Crispi I« greatly perturb

ed over the present international outlook 
coupled with the young King’s complaisance 
towards the Kaiser. /He declared yest?r- 
day that the Italian Foreign Office for four 
years had been playing the wrong cards. 
All efforts seemed to be devoted not only 
to maintaining the Triple Alliance, but alto 
to currying favor wltit France. The reatilt 
was that tne alliance with England practi
cally ceased to exist while no correspond
ing advantage was gained from France. All 
the powers had jnade great blunders in 
China, but the gieatest was made byvtaly 
when she renounced her claim to 8a 
Bay after demanding *t in the face of ’.he 
whole world.

Sept. 5th. S35.00.
Vice-President St. Stephen Bank, N.B. 

HUGH SCOTT. &sq-. Insurance Unde» 
writer.

Montreal to Liverpool and London, carry
ing only second cabin passengers, who have 
exclusive use of the boat.

On and after Sept. X, 1900, all steamers 
on the Liverpool route will call at Queens
town. both inward and outward. Instead of 
Movllle.

For full particulars, write, wire' or 
’phone

A. S. IRVING, Bee., Director Ontario Bank, c. J. CAMPBELL. Eaq-, late Assistant 
Receiver-General.

THOMAS WALMSLBI, Esq..
dent Queen City Insurance Company.

H. M. PELLATT, Eaq., President Toronto 
Electric Light Company.

OWEN JONES. Eaq., C. E., London, Bag.
The Company le authorised to act at Trje. 

tee, Agent and Assignee In the case of 
Private Estates, and also for Public Com
panies. ,

Interest allowed on money deposited at 
4 per cent, per annum compounded half- 
yearly; If left for three years or over, 
per cent, per ananas.

Government. Municipal ard other Bonds 
and Debentures tor sale,.paying from 1 to 
4U ner cent, per annum.

SPECIAL EXCURSIONSi It Is a little difficult to Tiave a track to 
order for running and trotting, and for 
automobile and blcy<Ve racing at the same 
time; but that is the problem set for 
Superintendent Noble to solve as regards 
the Exhibition «rack. That be will be able 
to please all parties exceeds the bounds 
of reason to expect. The trotting takes 
place In the first week, and, therefore, he 
may be able to provide the harness horses 
with fair going: but bow he can have a 
course lit for both automobile and running 
horses at the same time ln the second 
week, la a little pusillng to understand. 
However, he la working diligently, and 
will produce the best results., Perhaps the 
automobiles will be required to keep on the 
outside of the track, thus enabling the 
horses to race on the lnride. It can be de
pended upon that there will bo no hitch, 
and that all things will be done In order, 
and move with the regularity of well- 
made and well-oiled machinery.

The Special Features.
If the exhibits are generally early on the 

grounds, so, too, are the special features, 
arrangement» for which, under Amusement 
Ill rex-tor Percy Hill, are rapidly assuming 
perfect shape, 
have arrived. Marvelous Marsh, who does 
the sensational Wcy-ele ride and dive, has 
been bero for a week, seeing after the 
setting up of hla rather formidable appar
atus, consisting of trestles, poles, a ste'p 
incline and a shallow tank. Minting, the 
English marvel, fresh from a career of 
continuons success In Europe, and three 
years at the London- Aquarium, to here, 
and he, too, has a great deal of parapher
nalia, with his two spirals, 
ascends and descends on one wheel, taking 
In a hundred-foot long find one foot wide 
suspended path meanwhile, 
a great deal more formidable attrac’ion in 
point of accommodation requlrAl ^han 
either of these, and that Is Gentry’s really 
great dog and pony show, which with Its 
300 members, tents and performing appar
atus, left Schenectady by special train at 
midnight on Saturday, and arrived here 
yesterday afternoon. The ponies, dogs, 
monkeys, baby evephhnts and zebras will 
parade from the grounds to Victoria-street 
and "back to-morrow morning. Bostock’a 
three cages of lions and cages of jaguars, 
performing bears 
ourangoutang, are also here, and to-day 
there will be gathered on the grounds, 
which will be closed to the public, and es
pecially to the ubiquitous email boy, all 
the component parts of s gigantic hippo
drome and a large menagerie.

Vlce-PreaU -----to-----t

IOOO Islandsmark on Saturday was 88.
was very copl ln portions of the North-

Through the beautiful Bay of Quinte,
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, 10.45 a.m.

By the New Steanior

S. J. SHARP,
Western Maneger, 

80 Yonge-street.
rlse<l to 
reezlng

i. Co., ARGYLE $3 °®
Round Trip only 'r

HAVE THEY MADE UP AGAIN?
HQLLAND-AMERICA LINEClara Ward Said to Have Left Her 

tilpay Lover and Gone Back 
to Parle.

Paris, Aug. 25.—Clara Ward, formerly of 
Detroit, Mich., Is now here. She la 
rather conspicuous about the fashionable 
places.

Two papers print reports sent from 
Egypt, where the former Princess Chlrnuy 
has been lately living with the gypsy 
Klgo, stating that the lovers have now 
definitely separated. This assertion de
rives some- color of truth from the fact 
that Clara Ward has beèn seen driving 
with her two boye by Prince Chi may, who 
certainly would never allow the children 
to accompany their mother unless some
thing had radically changed her way of 
living.

Hie boys are now 13 and 10 years old, 
respectively, and are fine, manly little fel
lows.

O,
Tlckebh SolderaPan^lalf reformation at aU 

C P.R. stations in Toronto, all principal ticket 
offices or office Geddes* Wharf. Telephone 1076

NEW YORK AND THE CONTINENT. 
Rotterdam, Amsterdam and Boulogne

made Col. fi
orpnto-

J. B. LOCK IB. Manager.136
1 popular place on the Island was 

The capacity of the accommoda- \SAILINGS :
.............. T.ti.H. Rotterdam
................... 8.8. Mansdam

.................T.8.8. Potsdam

...............T.8.8. Statendam
R. M. MELVILLE,

Canadian Passenger Agent, earner Toron* 
to and Adelalde-atreeta.

GRIMSBY PARK & JORDAN BEACH Sept. 1 .. 
\ Sept. 8 . 

Sept. 15 . 
Sept. 22 .

.-aceraci |
South Shore Line Steamer leave» yonge- 

atreet Wharf (east side) dally at 9.30 a.m., 
excepting Mondays and l-rldays at 10.30 
a.m., and Saturdays at 2 p.m. Reduced 
faro, 76c, return. For particular», A. 14, 
DAVISON, 47 Scott-atreet.
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Special Excursions via 
“GREAT GORGE ROUTE”

AUCTION BAIj.es.
Some of the Beat Scores.

The winner of the spoon offered .weekly 
by the Highlanders to the tyro making ^hc 
highest score was won by Pte. John Gee 
of “A” Co., with 51 points. The next best 
scores were those of Pte. Hallbnrton, “F”

C.J. TOWNSENDMany of the performers

The only way to see the magnificent 
scenery In' Niagara’s wonderful gorge.

During the continuance of the Fair, Aug. 
27 to Sept. 8, the Niagara Hiver Une will 
sell round trip tickets to Niagara Falls and 
Buffalo via GREAT GOUGE ROUTE, good 
for two days at rate gl.23 to Niagara jfalls 
and return, 2F2.00 to Buffalo and return, 

tickets at any ticket once. 
MELVILLE,

Can. Pass. Agent,

28 KINO ST. WEST. & CO«
UCTION SALE OF VALUABLE 

Residential Property in Rosedale
Co., 47; Pte. Allison, “C" Co., 47; Pte Har
wood, “A” Co., 47; Pte. Knowles, “ U ’* 
Co., 46; Pte. Killer, “A” Co., 46. *

Among the best scores made ln the High
landers out of a possible 75 were : Sergt. 
Leask “E” Co., 66; Pte. Wain wrlght, 
“E” Co., 66; Pte. Ferguson, “F” Co., 64; 
Sergt. Lockhart, “G” Co., 63: Pte. Ax- 
worthy, “A” Co., 62; Pte. McLean, “K” 
Co., 61; Bandmaster Slatter, “B.” Co., 60; 
Pte. Boyle, “C” Co., 60.

Grenadiers’ Matches.
“B” and “C” Companies of the Grena

diers completed their mutches, but “E” did 
not, as several of the members were ab
sent. They will finish on Saturday next..

11C” Company fired ten rounds each at 200 
and 600 yards and seven rounds at 000 
yards, making the possible 135. The results 
are: /

1. $8 00—Pte H Whltehorn.........
2. 7 00—Lance-Corp Connor ...

6 00—Color-Sergt Hornshaw .
5 00—Pte Balilie .......................
4 00—Pte Evans .........................
3 50—Pte Parker .......................
3 00—Color-Sergt Eaton.........
3 00—Pte Legrow .....................
2 50—Sergt Stacey.....................
2 50—Pte De Guerre ...............
2 00—Sergt Neal .......................
2 00—Pte Chambers .................
1 50—Capt Mackey ...............
1 50—Lance-Corp Leggatt ....

15. 1 OO—Pte King ...........................
10. 1 00—Pte Hickey .....................
17. 1 00—Pte Hornshaw
18. 1 00—Pte Hewitt .................................

“B” Co. fired the usual seven rounds at
each range, making the possible 105. The 
five leading men were:
1. $10— Pte A E Parker.............
2. 8—Q.M.S. Craig ...................
3. 6—Pte Tom Mitchell...........
4. 5—Color-Sergt Magone
5. 4—Ord. Room Sergt Ph 

Volley Firing Competition.
Mr. Osborne, second lieutenant of “B” 

Company, has offered for annual competi
tion in volley firing a shield to be competed 
for by teams of not less than four and 
probably six men of the rank and file from 
each section. The competition will prob
ably take place in two dr three weeks.

ChlQulta I» Here.
The greatest of all living attractions 

at the big Fair Is Chlqulta, the Cuban 
fairy, who Is the smallest woman ln The 
world. Her hand la no longer than a post
age stamp, and her tiny and finely shaped 
fingers scarcely the size of a lady’s pencil. 
The little Cuban woman, who Is perfect
ly formed and very clever mentally, Is 31 
years of age/ but 26 Inches in height and 
weighs 17% pounds. The little woman la 
clever as an entertainer.

Tw*onto.KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
Under and by virtue of the power of sale 

contained In a certain mortgage from 
James Good to the vendors, which will be 
produced at time of sale, and on default 
being made ln payment of the moneys 
thereby secured, there will be offered for 
sale by public auction by Messrs. C. J. 
Townsend & Co., auctioneers, at 28 Klng- 
streqi west, Toronto, on Saturday, the 6th 
day of October, 1900, at 12 o’clock noon, the 
following property, namely:

Parts of villa lots seven and eight, accord
ing to registered plan 104, Yorkvllle, and 
also nil of ravine lot ten and parts >f ra
vine lots eleven and twelve, according to 
registered plan 241, said property 
a frontage on the west side of R 
road of about 145 feet by an Irregular av- 

dep:h of about 300 feet, said la 
more particularly described in a

Toronto Will Be Well Represented 
at the Convention Which Com

mence» To-Dny in Detroit.
One of the largest fraternal associations 

In America la the Knights of Pythias, 
which is represented all over the Union 
aud in Canada. The order meets biennially 
and get» from 49,000 to 50,000 men In Hue 
on these occasions. The parades are al
ways magnificent spectacles, which draw 
thousands of spectators.

Many residents of Toronto will remember 
when the Knights held their convention ln 
this city ln 1886. They practically owned 
the place for two or three days, and In
dulged In the most fantastic capers, to 
the Immense delight of the citizens. Here 
may be seen, members of one lodge de
corated with strings ot bananas, there a 

* lodge bearing aloft canes adorned with the 
staff of life, while still another lodge pnr- 
ntjes in shirt waists and gaudy parasols. 
These are some of the sights to be seen 
at the biennial turnouts.

This year the order meets ln Detroit, 
and this Is the week and opening day of 
the convention. Upwards of 100 members 
of the order from this city left for the 
Straits City Saturday night and yester
day. The Grand Lodge of Ontario also 
meets In open session at Windsor al# 9 
o’clock this morning. Among the Toronto 
delegates who left here yesterday were: 
Dr Burns, H E Wlle.v, Messrs VI! It era, 
Boole, Humphrey, Daniels, Ingles, Maitland 
and Coulter. They were accompanied by 
a band.

Woodmen Monument Unveiled.
One of the principles of. the Order of the 

Woodmen of the World is that no Wood
man shall lie ln an uumarked grave, but 
they erect a monument to the memory or 
each member who dies. This they have 
done for the late Sow W. II. Stoncham, 
and on Saturday afternoon the members 
met at Prospect Cemetery, and, with their 
Impressive ceremony, duly unveiled a beau
tiful granite monument. Between 300 and 
400 members of the order and friends or 
the deceased were, present. The officers in 
charge were : Sove. Aid. Asher vv ' 
Graves, E. A. Maclaurln. Alex.
W7 S. Duguid.

Obtainl R.which he

Toronto,
ST WORK.” But there Is

Atlantic Transport Line,dr b, a. Jndse;
► art—Girl
Idling. 

►.—A woman
NEW YORK—LONDON.waa MANITOU ........

MINNEAPOLIS.
Menominee.........
Mesaba ...............

..... 8ept. X
...........8ept. 8
...........Sept. 13
...........Sept. 28

All modern steamers, luxuriously fitted 
with every convenience. All state-rooms 
located amidships on upper decks. First 
cabin passengers carried from New York 
to London.

Apply to R. M. Melville, Canadian Pas
senger Agent, 40 Toronto-street, Toronto.

occupationalbe an 
U. .Snyder, 
in some c*Paclt' i: 
employe of some 

legitimate oc*

Shd having
osedale-

erage 
being
tain mortgage registered in the Registry 
Office for the Eastern Division of the 
City of Toronto, as number 6767 8, the said 
property being known a* street number 8, 
Rosednle-road, Toronto. On the 
Is erected a two-stbrey and attic 
brick dwelling house with slate roof, 24 
feet by 21 feet and 18 by 30, and porch, 
talnlng 11 rooms, bath, w.c., not water 
heating, together with a two-storey brick 
stable in rear, 82 feet by 18.

The property has an excellent situation 
In one of the best residential suburbs of 
the city.

Terms: Ten per cent, at time of sale, and 
for the balance terms will be liberal and 
will be made known at the time of sale.

For further particulars apply to THE 
TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CORPOR
ATION. or to 
BAR WICK, AYLESWORTH & WRIGHT, 

18 King-street west. Toronto.
Their Solicitors Herein.

Dated the 24th day of August. 1900.
A27,86,27,04

Lightning Caused This.
Milverton, Ont., Aug. 23.—During the 

storm last night lightning struck 
of (J. Riddel, on the 10th concession of 
Mornlngton, and everything was consumed. 
The building, but not the contents was 
Insured, aud the barn was full of grain at 
the time.
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7. 63t ........ 658. BIG SHIPS.88U.
10. 51 LOAN AND SAVINGS COMPANY

PRESIDENT—HON. GEO. A. COX. 
VICE-PRESIDENTS—FRED G. COX, 
E.R.WOOD (Mân. Director), Toronto

11. 42The Old Reliable Remedy for 
Diarrhoea and Dysentery.

Fastest big ships In the world. 
Deutschland and \ Tuesday
Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse / Sept I
First cabin $75, second cabin $50.

^New York to England, France, Germany. 
BARLOW CUMBERLAND. Sole Agent.

72 Yonge-atreet, Toronto 135
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3414.The Trained Animal Show.

One of the attractions at the Exhibition 
which always draws great crowds to Frank 
C Bostoek's trtilned animal show. Mr. 
Rostock has brought the art of anhjugati S; 
wild beasts to the greatest point of sue- 
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27 BOARD OF DIRECTORS. 25
resi4 20 RICHARD HALL, Peterboro.

SIR THOMAS W. TAYLOR, Toronto 
J. W. FLAVELLE, Toronto.
ROBERT JAFFKAY, Toronto.
WM. MACKENZIE, Toronto. 
CHESTER D. MASSEY, Toronto.
J. J. KENNY. Toronto.
REV. JOHN POTTS. D.D., Toronto. 
A. A. COX, Peterboro.
A. E. AMES, Toronto.
F. C. TAYLOR, Lindsay.
J. H. HOUSSER, Toronto.

m and this feature
year. Capt. Ricardo, 'the famous trainer 
with Ms monster African lions, presents 
the star number on the program. No less 
than four trainers have fallen under the 

'mighty paws of these lions. Herr Ktcardo 
also presents a quartet of East Indian 
leopards-the most treacherous and blood
thirsty of all wild beasts—In a remarkable 

Mile. Althea -has a troupe 
She Is a celebrated

AMERICAN LINK.
Fast express Service.

NEW YORK—SOUTHAMPTON—LONDON, 
Calling Westbound at Cherbourg. 

Sailing Wednesday» at 10 a.m.
New York ..Aug. 29 New York ..Sept. IP 

... Sept. 6 St. Paul ....Sept. Kfl
8t, Louis . .Sept. 12 St. Jxmls...........Oct. 8

HUD STAR LINK.
NEW YOUK-ANTWERP-PAR18. 

Every Wednesday at 12 noon 
Friesland ...Aug. 29 Westernland. Sept.12 
•Southwark.. Sept. 5 -Kensington.3er>t 1ft 

•These steamers carry only Second «nd 
Thlid-CInss 1’asseugers at low rate» 

INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION CO 
Ultra 14 and 15_ North River, Office 7Ï 
Broadway, New York.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
General Agent,

72 Yonge-atreet. Toronto.

.........04

........ 90
00

Blips................. 88
tmof St. PaulA Boon to Humanity,

For over four years Dr. McTaggart of 
312 Bathurst-street, this city, has given 
special attention to*the cure off the liquor, 
narcotic and tobacco habits, and. by per
mission, will tie glad to show testimonial» 
from some of the many patients cured, as 
also from friends of such patients, proving 
the grand work of reformation that is he
mp carried on by him.

This If a home treatment, by which ov- 
«T victim of the liquor habit can he per
manently cured of tiie crave or desire for 
Intoxicant.» ln frofm three to five days, and 
ot* ihe end of one month restored to the 
condition they were In before acqnlrlng 
the hahtt.

It consists of a purelv vegetable me.1l- 
erne taken by the mouth: no hypodermic 
injections, no bad after-effects, and no loss 
of time from husines* duties 

Consultation on<l 
confidential.

Æi’ir’aiss.s.rs
j -Ifactually dispels 
* la marvelous manner

NOTICE.m ESTATE

w performance, 
of Russian hears. 
French trainer.

\TOTIOE TO creditors, in tne mat- 
ter of Hatch dc Oo., insol venta 

Notice is hereby given that the above 
named Insolvents nave, made an assign
ment to me for the benefit of creditors by 
deed dated Aug. 20th, 1900, and the credi
tor» are notified to meet at the office of 
Mille, Mills A Hales. 33 Ricbmond-street 
west, Toronto, on Wednesday, the 29th day 
of August, 1900, at three o'clock 'p.m., for 
the purpose of receiving a statement or 
their affulrs, appointing inspectors aud fix
ing their remuneration, and for the order
ing of the affairs of the estate generally.

All persons claiming 
estate of the said Insol

J F. W. BAILLIE..................... Secretary-!

5
G.A.R. Men for Chicago.

The G. A. R. Encampment of 1900 1» to 
he held in Chicago this week, and six 
G. T. R specials passed thru the city 
yesterday with 3000 O. A. R. men for the 
west. They came from posts all over the 
Eastern States, and were easily to he re
cognised hr their picturesque and familiar 
blue uniforms, with wide brimmed nnt, 
corded and tasselled.

MEETINGS. ___________

The Canada Permanent and Western 
Canada Mortgage Corporation.

Srandma Mrs. Tbos, Sherlock, Arn-

U.e«l «
ige. was taken very bad with diarrhoea, 
and we thought we were going to lose her, 
when I-remembered that my grandmother 
always used Dr. Fbt^ier’s Extact of Wild 
Strawberry, and often said that it saved her 
life. I got a bottle and gave it to my child, 
xnd after the third dose she began to get 
better and slept well that night. She im
proved right along and was soon com- 
cietely cured."

135

A General Meeting of Shareholder* of 
this Corporation will be held at the office 
formerly occupied by the Freehold Loan & 
Saving* Company, corner of Adelaide and 
Victoria-streets, Toronto. <m Thursday tne 
twenty-seventh day of September next, at 
12 o’clock noon, for the election of direc
tors, and for the transaction of such Other 
business as may be brought before it.

Br order. GEO. H. SMITH.
U1U1 Secretary.

won the 2.40 and 2.80 classes easily. Re
port has It that Alice Is t fictitious name, 
that the pacer Is a Buffalo ringer. An ie. 
yeetlgatlou Is being made by the National 
frotting Association. Suppression of 
is also charged. If all this should turn out 
to be true, there will be a red-hot time be
fore the matter 1» settled.

■ * the part'Ç"1»; 
to filter out poWau* 

Into the blood- 
diseased they 
duty} end 
rvngtb
will afford

disorder.

to rank upon the 
file theirt is : vent* most 

claim* with me on or before the 12th day 
of September, 1000, after which date 1 
will proceed to distribute the assets thereof, 
having regard to those claims obly of which 
I shall then have received notice.

GEORGE CLAY,
Assignee.

Everybody Admire» Her.
You meet her on the street, and at once 

recognize the secret of her charm—a goxi 
Complexion. She uses Campanil’s Italian 
Balm, purest of all face emollients : not a 
paint, sinply a akin tonic : 25c at oil good 
druggists or 786 Yonge-street.

correspondence free anddbotild *1* 
South jfl

in .1
It *+ 1

To Piny Loads In Faut.
Miss Gertrude Rtsch of Toronto has been 

engaged by Lewis Morrison to plsy leads 
ln hla Faust Company.

that time

Toronto, August 2)th, 1900.id gives health 
little ones, ed

worms 81135
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SAFE AND 
CONVENIENT

Our safe deposit vaults are a 
safe and convenient place wherein 
to store valuables, whether papers, 
jewelry or larger parcels. Private 
boxes to rent for any length of 
time for a small sum.

Inspection invited.

The Trusts & Guarantee 
Company, Limited.

CAPITAL, $2,000,OOt).

Office and Safe Deposit Vaults.

14 King Street West, Toronto.
President—Hon. J. R. Stratton.
T. P. Coffee, Manager. 136
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^ (LONDON)

warm time awaiting blm In bla old town to-
iilgbL ÉÉÉdHHH VToronto-Rasedale Kan I'P 160 and 

St. Alban's Hade a Draw dt It 
—All the Scores.

Toronto-Bosedale and St. Alban's played 
a very Interesting game at St. Alban’s on 
Saturday, which resulted In a draw, rather 
In favor of the home club, for whom Cam
eron played a dashing, bard-hit tunings of 
60.

—Toronto-Rcfaednle.— 
Lownaborough, h Hancock ...
Forrester, b Hancock ...............
Larkin, e J Edwards, b Garrett
J Wright, b Hancock ...............
Hardlsty, b Cameron.................................... 12
W Montgomery, c J Edwards, b Cam

eron .........................................../.................... 15
Stokes, run Out ..
Reid, not out 
Lace, b Hancock .
Kane, b Cameron .

Extras ...................

Total ...................

Welcome to Pte. Hewitt,
The residents of Sen ton-street, between 

Oerrard-strget and Wllton-avenue, have 
made all preparation» for giving 1‘te. Billy 
Hewitt a royal reception when he arrtres 

y. Hanging from many a house
top and balcony are large Union Jacks i.ud 
other streamers, emblematic of the vlctorl- 
oua army In South Africa. Billy’s home.Is 
at 284, and this house le almost obscured

\

üÿ But ChicajThe Torontos Are Defeated by the 
Capitals at Ottawa in a Senior 

League Game.
Pagoda and Fort at Tien Tsin Was 

Destroyed So Quickly That 
Chinese Lost Their Cannon.

Battle-Scarred Veterans of the War 
in South Africa Will Be 

Here To-Day.

home to-da

■tEXTRA STOCK ALE. General Ben, 
Corn Fut J 

v—Bocal Grj 

gar and
Gossip of

6
v

A special brew of the choicest Pale 
Malt and Hops. Properly matured in 
wood. Order a trial case from 
dealer.

SHAMROCKS BEAT THE CORNWALLS/ 42CHINESE DISPLAYED MUCH DASH .. 21 
.. 14TEN OF THEM ARE TOHOHTO MEN. 'mm yourAnd New Westminster, B.C., De

tente Quebee by 
12 to 1.

In Their Attack on the Rntlwny 
Station—The Battle of Tien 

Tela Described,

11And Nine Are From Near-by Plaeee 
—Friends Will Give The:

Greet Reception.
n Saturday's victory for tne Capitals over 

Toronto gave the utta\ra twelve the la
crosse championship of 1UU0. The caps 
have now only two games left to play, ana 
It they should lose both they would still 
retain the lead. The Shamrocks' victory 
over Cornwall put them In second place,

In Liverpool 
«4d to %d hi* 
futures up ‘Ad 

Paris wb 
times higher to 

Chicago whe 
bushel to-day. 
pathetically ea| 

Wheat ehlpin 
«4,00» bushels
corresponding
ments 144,000 I 

English farm! 
week 264,000 
of 28S lOd.

Lendini
Following a« 

Important whe

Chicago 
New York ... 
Milwaukee .. 
St. Louis ... 
Toledo - - --•! 
petrolt, red..
Duiu?h?tNo* 1 

Northern .. 
Duluth, No. 1
Minneapolis, N 
, l Northern.. 
Minneapolis, N 

1 hard .....

TOHONT

i
The Highest Standard of Artistic 

Excellence is Embodied in theTien Tain, July 18.—(N.Y. Herald Corre
spondence.)—The combined forces yesterday 
shelled the city fort with two 4-lnch and 
three 12-pound gun» belonging to the Bri
tish. They were supported by thirteen 
other guns, .all smaller. Thé firing began 
at 1 o’clock In the afternoon. The Chinese 
replied, but their shells tell short. The 
range was four thousand yards. The fort 
Is to the northeast of the native city, on 
the river bank.

Quebec, Aug. 28.—Lleut.-CoL Vidal of the 
Headquarters Staff, Ottawa, and Major 
Pages, In command of No. 6 Regimental De
pot, Quebec, expect to complete to-morrow 
the pay and discharge of the Invalided 
troops. They have so far paid and discharg
ed some fifty-five of the one hundred and 
twenty. This detachment of fifty-five aol- 
dlera to composed of the Toronto, Montreal 
and Ottawa men. They were sent home by 
the Grand Trunk Railway train at 2.80 
o'clock this afternoon. , In the meantime 
the boys have been making the most of 
their stay by having a good time. Private 
A. F. Edwards of Ingersoll, Ont., brings 
with him news of the fate of "Walker," 
the fox terrier which Company “C" took 
away with them as their mascot from this 
city. He died gloriously at Pnardeburg 
Drift, shot by the Boers about ten minutes 
after his master, Private Findlay, had fall
en, with a bullet thru his head.

Seven-fifteen this morning will probably 
witness the arrival of several of Toronto's 
Tommy Atkinses from South Africa, via.: 
Sergeant Willoughby, Privates James 
Kennedy, W. H. Hewitt, J. F. 
H. Ussher, Vickers, J. H. Church, Coggins, 
C. Miller, W. M. Vanderwater and J. A. 
Mitchell. Others who are expected are: 
Pte. McGlverln, Hamilton; Pte. S. G. Brun-

eatm 16b
—St. Alban's__

C Edwards, b Montgomery .
W Edwards, run ont..............
Cameron, b Montgomery .............. SO
H Hancock, b Montgomery .............
Garrett, b Forrester ..........................
Wbentley, lbw, b Forrester...........
Ledger, run out ...................................
James Edwards, not out ...............
Hilliard, not out ...................................

Extras ..................................................

tr
ill t j

<1

12and It now looks to be Capitals, Sham
rocks and Nationals, 1-2-3, with Toronto 
leading the second bunch. Tne Nationals 
have the most games lett to play, but the 
majority are away from Montreal. The 
only home game they have to .with the 
Capitals on Sept. 22, the last match of the 
season. The record :

Heintzman 
& Co. Plano

4 i

m
1

21
4
»
ii

Yesterday was the twenty-fifth day of the 
bombardment. We were now striking back. 
They had had a great advantage over na. 
When the naval forces first came to ‘.he 
relief of Tien Tain they brought nothing 
better than a muzzle-loading field gun that 
would pretend to drop a shell Into the na
tive city. Finally a couple of 12-pounders 
were sent up from H.M.S. Terrible. This 
was a great Improvement, and some good 
work was done with It, but It stirred up the 
Chinese to mount more guns on the nud 
wall that surrounds Tien Tsln, and the 
shelling became fiercer than ever.

While the Chinese replied to the foreign 
guns yesterday, the roar of the former muue 
the lutter appear ingigulflcant. About a 
dozen shell» fell Into the southwestern 
part of the foreign concession, but did not 
damage beyond «mashing In a few walls.

Close to the fort there Is a military 
goda or tower. High and spacious, it uf- 
torded room for a large numuer of Chinese 
to stand and watch the destruction of tin# 
foreigners and their property. From here 
were given the orders to the gunners.

I had an excellent point of view. The 
heat was intense, and the glare from the 
sun was bllnd'ug. Presently a shell hit the 
tower and sent a cloud of blue brick dust 
Hying. I saw at the same moment the 
Hash of two Chinese guns, and aloug came 
two shells, which struck the plain 250 yards 
short of the four-inch gun on the western 
mud wall.

Total for seven wickets.............
Dawson and Smith did not bat.

184
;To —Goats— 

Woo, Lost. Play. Scored. Lost. 
1 2 86 15

80 28

Pte. McGlverln.

from view by Its extensive decorations. Two 
large British Bags are suspended from the 
balcony, while from every nook and corner 
are hanging miniature Union Jacks. The 
house to the south, occupied by Mrs. Jane 
Walker, is also made attractive hy Its prêt, 
ty decorations. Other residences that arf

f St. Allcan’s All Ont for ».
For the fourth Saturday In succession the 

howling of Hynes and E A Cooper for St. 
Cyprian’s C.C. has proved Irresistible, their 
latest effort on Saturday last having re
sulted In the dismissal of the St. Alban's 
players for the insignificant total of 0 runs, 
Cooper's analysts reading 6 overs. 8 maid
ens, 7 runs, for 6 wickets, while Hynes put 
down 7 overt, 4 maidens for 8 runs and 3 
wickets, the principal scorers against the 
Cathedral bowlers being Cooper 16, Col- 
borne 23 and the Rev. H Little 13.

— St. Cyprlan'a C.C. —
P Smith, b Hamilton .................
J W Stokes, b Hancock .............
8 O Cooper, c Jacks, b Banks.................
J Armstrong, b Hamilton ..-.......................
J L Hynes, c Hornlbrook, b Banks...I..
H Wilkinson, b Hamilton ...........................
J Colborne, b Banks ......................................
T Prince, run out ..........................................
H Wise, b Hamilton ....................................
Rev H Little, lbw, b Jacks.......................
Henry F Ashe, not out.................................

Extras ...............................................................

Total..............................................................

Made by Ye 
Old Firm of 
Heintzman & Co,
115-i 17 King St., W., 
Toronto.

Capitals .... 7 
Shamrocks . 5 
Nationals ... 3 
Toronto .... 3 
Montreal ... 3 
Cornwall ... 3 

Games next Saturday : Nationals at Corn
wall; Toronto» at Montreal.

4
3 20 23

215 22
5 20 31
6 22 30

.
-,

rocks 4, Cornwall. 8.
Montreal, Aug. 25.—The Senior Lacrosse 

League match, played here to-day, between 
I he Comwalls and Shamrocks, was uncom
monly close, each team having won three 
games up to nearly the call of time, when 
the Shamrocks captured the seventh and 
the match. Following to the summary: 
Game., Won by
First...........................Shamrock............ 30 secs.
Second.......................Cornwall..............13 mins.
Third..........................Shamrocks . ... 7 mins.
Fourth........................Shamrocks.......... 2 mins.
Fifth.......................... Cornwall..............24 mlas.
Sixth..................... ...Cornwall .... 10 mlus.
Seventh.....................Shamrocks . ...10mins.

Shamrock» (4)—Goal, Quinn; point, 
dy; cover, Hayes; detenco, Finlays ou, Alc- 
Brentry, Smith; centre, Nolan: borne field, 
Scanlan Howard, Hoobln; outside home. 
Ward; Inside home, Hoerner; captain, F. 
O’Connell.

Cornwall (8)—Goal, Hew; point, White; 
cover, Cameron; defence, Kervln, McMil
lan, Tobin ; centre, Burn*; ooine field, 
Black, W. Broderick, J. Broderick; outside 
home. Madden ; inside home, Allan; cap
tain, Frank I.atly.

Referee—Mr. Y. J.

Shi

» .... 1 ,4X a îaHEMRMAMCr
I TWtOKTO OUT. Morning reec 

Were except!"! 
eat of the sc: 
throe to arriv, 
find good sah 
owing to the - 
of a drug on 
classes of frn 
freely at curt 
and dealers g. 
pess thru will 
might excurt 
Toronto men e 
with the Alili 
Prices ruled a 
20c; cucumber.- 
apples; 10c t" 
barrel, $1 
dozen ; potato* 
Canadian peat 
yellow peaches 
6c to 7c per be 
melons, TSc u 
50d per case; 
huckleberries, 
ern grapes, $2 

grapes, ; 
bananas, 81.25

pa- Tlme.

Aj

9m Led-

— St. Alban's Cathedral. —
B-H Hancock, ar., b Cooper...........

J Banks, b Cooper .......................
Hornlbrooke, b Cooper ...............................
Jacks, b Hynes ..............................................
J W Houston, c Wilkinson, b Cooper ..
Hamilton, b Cooper..........
Smart, b Cooper .......
Mathews, h Hynes ..........
J W McMillan, b Cooper 
Ledger, not out 
W C McMillan, c 

Extras ...............

y
No use experimenting, we have done 
this for you and aj

|iHope to Fire Residences,
It Is no use; they cannot reach It, but 

their llnul kick is toward the foreign quar
ter. If they cannot roach the gun, they 
hope to eet on fire the residence or ware
house of some “foreign devil.

They even fall in th% and our guns are 
getting their range. Two more shots hit 
the pagoda. If tin» is destroyed It will pro
duce a greater effect on the Chinese than 
the lose of ten thousand men. It will mean 
a loss of “fuce'* and a most unlucky omen. 
It 1» such a calamity that appeal# to the 
Chinese. They do not fear death, but 4 hey 
do fear being pursued by bad luck. The 
whole idea of a pagoda Is to get nearer the 
better spirits, which rise above man's com
mon level. As 1 watch closely 1 see an
other cloud of dust arise, aud lu a moment 
the two upper storeys of the pagoda are in 
flames. Wnat excellent shooting! The Bri
tish naval gunners have done It.

A strong wind Is blowing toward the fort 
and the names are shooting like mad. A 
heavy report comes from the east, and a 
4-lnch lyddite shell falls in the fort on the 
side nearest the tower. A heav 
arises and hangs for a moment, 
see something like a red flag waving.

In another second there is no mistaking 
It. The fort Is on Are. The flames run 
along the parapet with the wind, 
and what looked like a red lag 
is a sheet of flame. It has nil been 
too rapid for them to remove the guns, 
even If the gunner* have escaped.

Three or four more shells are dropped 
. nn Id, and clouds of heavy black smoke rise 
fill up. The destruction of this stronghold Is 

‘ I,H, .complete. The tower bus collapsed. To 
those who have been thru the 25 days' 
shelling tUj* news seems too good to be 
true. The old China hands say that this 
closes the Chinese resistance to foreign 
troops at Tien Tsln. That remain® to be 
seen.

Pte. Leber.

prettily decorated are those of City Tax 
Collector John H. Pritchard. 206; the Misses 
Schaefer, 261; William Laurie, 236. The Ar
rangements for Billy’s reception are not yet 
made public, but they ate nevertheless 
complete.

to $

McKenna, Montreal.

Capital® 3, Toronto 1.
Ottawa, Aug. 25.—The champion Capitals 

defeated the Torontos In the best con
tested and cleanest game of lacrosse played 
here In years by a score of three to one. 
Ike defence of the Torontos was superb 
and undoubtedly places them 
est defence In the league.
Hanley in goal way simply phenomenal and 
the spectators were constantly holding their 
breath at his miraculous stops. The To
rontos had the best of the first game, but 
could not score, owing to their weak home, 
three of whom were Juniors, wbq show Ml 
by their costly fumbling that they were 

The Capitals scored this game. 
The second game was the best exhibition of 
lacrosse seen here this year, and McL?an 
scored for the Toroutoss after a spectacular 
piece of play. The Capitals tallied the next 
two.

Games. Won by.
First.............Capitals...
Second.........Toronto*..
Third ...........Cdfritols...
Fourth........ Capitals...

riiDcrurvPorkdale at Woodbine. I I H R9K
Patkdale C.C. beat Woodbine C.C. 24 ■ '■ ■ ■ ,■ ■

runs at the Woodbine ground*. The fen- ^S^S ^B ■■ ^B »61 im ,
tares the game the bowling HOHH BB SB ^B VB ^BSO |® ^B
Chamber* for Porkdale JB BB MB >
Woodbine.

Little, b Hynes . .ViTo

GREAT WELCOME AT MONTREAL. Total dianC
V/

Military Detachment* With Band* 
Turned Ont and Thousand* 

of People Cheered.
Aug. 26.—(Special.)—Great

crowd* greeted the Montreiflk buys when 
they arrived this evening at Nàe.i venture 

#>epot, 50 men from each clty\g 
with bands, being also present.under Lient.-

contingent

& G1as the stron 
The work 5» Floor—Ontari 

*8.75;-straight] 
garlan patents 
84.25, all on ta

Wheat—OntaJ 
west, 66c bld I 
demand, nomlil 
Manitoba, hart 
Northern at 83|

Oat*—Quoted! 
and west, 27kd

Barley—QnotJ 
west, and No. ]

Rye—Quoted 
46c east.

Bran—City nJ 
short» at 816.Otj

Corn—CanadiJ 
48c to 46c on tl

Oatmeal—Quo 
83.80 by the b 
In car lots.

9
J Montreal,

—Woodbine—
8. Collins, b Llghtfoot *.°...................
A. Black, b Chamber»...........................
G. Over, b Chambers ...........................
C. Maddock, c Garrett, b Llghtfoot
E. Smith, b Chambers .. ...............
H. Lant b Llghtfoot .... *• .............••• v
A. M. Snelgrove, c Webster, b Chambers V
D. Beddntn. rim out...........................
F. V. Philpott, b Chambers.............
F. Vlpond, not out ...........................
W. Crichton, c Reed, b Chambers.

Extras . .................................

CHEWING TOBACCOPte. J. Kennedy.

ton. Aurora ; Pte. Noble, Brantford; Pte. 
Preston, Niagara Falls; Pte. McCosh, Oril
lia; Pte. Callaghan, Barrie; Pte. Burkhart, 
Delhi; Corp. Cunningham, Milton; Pte. Pad- 
don, Windsor.

At different times yesterday rumors were 
circulated that the boys were coming, and 
quite a crowd of their friends were at the 
uepot when the International Limited ar
rived at 4.25 p.m., expecting to find them 
aboard. They 
and dispersed 
slide till this morning. The most authentic 
reports are that they left Montreal last 
night at 10.30. Quite a number of people

o
.... 2t talion. 2

nervous. . 7returnedTheCol. La belle, 
marched between the lines and the whole 
body proceeded up Wlndsor-street to St. 
Catherlne-street, and along St. Catherine 
to 8t. Lawrence, down the Maln/itreet to 
Craig, thence to the Drill 
streets thru which the soldier» passed were 
crowded with people* and the welcome 
was most enthusiastic. Mayor Prefontalne 
and other leading citizens extended a cor
dial greeting to thé herbe» of South Africa.

. 2

is the result.
Chew it, and benefit by our ex

perience.
You will enjoy it, as no better to

bacco was ever produced.
Its enormous sale proves it.

vapor 
en we2b u

0Time.
• l*. 10 min. 
A.. 21 miu. 
... 3 min. 
... 11 mm.

4Hall. The
v
3/ were disappointed, however, 

to wait as patiently a* poa- .........2UTotal.........
—Parkdale— 

A. P. Reed, b Collins .. .. 
A. Van. Dvke, b Smith ...
C. Lelgfh, b Smith.............
C. Gray, run out....................
F. S. ('handlers, b Smith ..

New Westminster 12, Quebec 1.
Quebec, Aug. 25.—The lovers of Canada,’» 

national game attended In large numbers 
this afternoon to see the very Interesting 
match between the New Westminster stal
warts and the Quebec teams. A great 
many strangers enjoyed the game, as also 
nlany of the returned invalided soldiers. 
The weather was Ideal. The game started 
at 3.30 p.m. sharp, and lasted an hour and 
a half. The players were a» follows : New 
Westminster—Cheyne, goal; G rax, point ; 
Galbraith, cover point; Snell, Teufford, 
Peele, defence; Turnbull, centre; Gifford, 
Latham,. Lynch, home held; Oddy, outside 
home; Peel, Inside home. Quebec—Moran, 
goal; Longhead, point; Copeman, cover ; 
Early, Doyle, Demers, defence; Nolan, cen
tre; McManamy, Owen, McCormlcb, home 
field; Butler, outside home; McCarron, in
side home. Referee—C. Tofield, Quebec.

The games resulted as follows ;
Won by

First ....New Westminster................5 min.
.. ..4H mm.
............. 2 min.
.............4‘ min.
.. ..2 mm. 
.. ..8 min.

...............5 min.
.............2 mm.

...........V/i min.
............. 1 min.
............. 2 min.

...............2 mm.
.. ..13 mm.

it. 1
C. Llghtfoot. not out .. .. t. ^ 
W. H. Parker, b Smith .....
H. Garrett, b Smith ...........<1 ■z
J. Lownslioro, b Smith .. e> 
G. J. Webster, b Smith ..
G. Smith, b Smith ................

Extras .....................
The Govenor-General of Cuba Pro

mises That the People Shall 
Have Independence

9 Peas—N*w si 
and 60c east.Chinese Attack With Dash.

The Chinese troop» made an attack yes
terday at 3 o’clock in the morning on the 
station pickets, that hnd a dash about it 
that ha» never been thought possible from 
the Chinese.

A few French, Japanese and Indian troops 
were holding the position. There bad been 
some 'sniping'' all night from the 
wall and from behind mounds, but that was 
not unusual.

At 3 o'clock about 8000 Chinese made 
a charge. Ten shells entered the French 
trench, but they never flinched. The In
dian» were under a native of fleer, but they 
fought even after he had been killed. The 
Japanese were In greater numbers.

Collectively, they drove back the Chinese, 
who tiisd to force the position twice. Fall
ing, they retreated, leaving some or their 
ktlked where they fell, within 30 yards of 
our barricade.

Here waa a 
on our side.
tie», including two officer» killed, 
relief of Kimberley involved fewer cas
ualties, and I am not mire that the Bri Dh 
casualties at Khartoum were as senou». 
Yet this battle at the Tien Tsln Rn lway 
Station will scarcely be mentioned.

Without blaming anyone, It Is permissible 
to record the fact that a partnership war 
lend* itself to confusion and mistakes. It 
is bad enough when the army and navy 
try to Join hands, but when a nan-dozen 
nation» try to co-operate In a war with an 
enemy capable of such surprises a» China 
has given us, nothing but blu.nde 
milt when concerted action Is tried, 
one man grasps 
strength of mind 
others with him. we have success, but the 
details of martial law, the transport of 
refugees and sanitary affairs are In a hope
less muddle.

Sold everywhere
5 and 10c Plug^

Even tile tags are valuable—save them.
MARKTRADE Toron

St. Lawrence 
lows : Granular

cwt.

Total ....... . . i.....................................

Parkdale vs. Philadelphia.
One of the most Important cricket 

matches of the year will be that between 
Parkdale and the touring Philadelphia 
team at Rosedale to-morrow. The Park- 
dale team has been selected as follows: A. 
G. Chambers, F. 8. Chambers, C. Llghtfoot, 
R. O. McCulloch, C. Gray, C.. Leigh, A. F. 
Reid. J. F. Clark, A. VanDyle, H. Lucas, 
W. E. Dean.

1!,‘^V
OH EVERY PUK $4.68 per 

cwt. less.

ST. LAV

Receipts of fa 
of the season, 1 
of hay, a few d 
supply of fruit, 
poultry.

WMat-One 
150 bushels of i 

Barley—One I 
barley sold at 

Oat»—One th 
to 32%c per bi 
for new. 

Peas—One loi 
Hay—Twenty 

for new, t 
Dressed Hog 

$7.5) per cwt.
Potatoes—Prl 

bushel, and ft! 
Apples—Prici 
Butter—Prie< 

by the basket 
special custom 

Eggs—Prices 
by the basket, 
lots at 16c to

IF THEY PROVE WORTHY OF IT. mud COALThe Very Best
Zj

No -Constitution Will Be Accepted 
Thai Does Not Assure a Stable 

Government.

Time.Game»,.-

ANDSecond .» 
Third ... 
Fourth ..

• Fifth .. 
Sixth .. 
Seventh.. 
Eighth .. 
Ninth .. 
Tenth 
Eleventh. 
Twelfth.. 
Thirteenth

Collins Madg a Century.
The Woodbine Cricket Club wound up 

their week's tour with a brilliant win 
against Orillia, scoring 160 runs for seven 
wickets. For Orillia Doolittle and Cdr- 
bould scored 12 each by good cricket, Too* 
good doing the best bowling. For Woodbine 
Snelgrove scored 18, making some good 
hits aud obtaining 14 In one over. Hopalns 
also got Into doubles. H. 8. Collins, the 
hero of the match, scored 10) runs off Ills 
own bat, nud remained unconquered until 
stump» were drawn, the completion of the 
coveted 100 runs being mndeN while the 'bus 
was waiting to. drive the Woodbines 
station to patch the train for Toronto. Dur> 
Ing his innings. Collins only gave one actual 
chance, a difficult catch, when his score 
was about SO. Included in his score were 
8 fours and 6 threes. He was ably assist
ed towards the conclusion of his Innings by 
the good and careful play of E. A. Black, 
who scored 20, not out. In bowling Bunch 
took 6 wickets for 22 runs, and Hopkins 4 
for 21. The tour altogether was a success 
from start to finish aud the Woodbine Club 
were much pleased with the reception they 
received all aloug the line, viz., Stouffvilie, 
Uxbridge, Lindsay, Beaverton and Orillia, 
Record : Won 5, lost 0. The score;

-Orillia.—

J
26.—Governor-Santlago de Cuba, Aug.

Gen. Wood was officially banquetted last 
night by the Republican and Democratic 

The civil Governor, the Arch- WOOD febfight involving 120 casualties 
The Japanese had «0 casual- eparties.

bishop of Cuba, the principal Judicial and 
civil dignitaries and a hundred représenta-

Pte. Vickers. The
tonfrom out of town who are personal friends 

of the men are In the city awaiting their 
arrival. live merchants were present.

Gen. Wood, on rising, was greeted with 
shouts of approbation aud "Vivas," whicn 

taken up by some 3010 people aa- 
outslde the clnbhouÆ on

OFFICESGlad Kennedy Is Back.
Everyone connected with the Toronto 

Postofflce Is talking about a big reception 
for Pte. Kennedy, "the human sieve.*’ It 
won’t take place for a few days, but It is 
going to be a hot number.

Some of the leading spirits In the

Quebec *1
20 Kies Street West.
415 Yonge Street. 

w . 793 Yonge Street.
673 queen Street West* Esplanade, foot of West Market Ü»
13S2 Queen Street West. __—_____± 3^2 We.le.ler Street.
806 Quern Street “31 «1 ^*1’
... 7 ____Pape Avenue, at G. T. R. crossim*» j416 spnillna Avenue. ,
■.pLn.de St . near BerlaeLF Street. 18 Telephone*.

™ ELIAS ROGERS =1

to tliewere 
sembled
Parque de Ceipedes. He spoke In part as 
follows;

“President McKinley personally asserted 
that he thought the time for the next step 

Whatever the ultimate uesriny 
of Cuba may be, its immediate future »s 
independence. This Is no political move 
on the part of the United States, but a 
sincere ueslre to do what is right. There
fore, I beg you, as a personal favor to me 
and to the United States Government to 
sink your political differences and pas
sions, and to send men to the convention 
who are renowned for honor and capacity, 
so that the convention may mean more 
than the Cubans even now anticipate.

They Must Be Competent.
"Your delegates must be competent to 

draft a constitution; aud it Is a duty you 
yourselves and your fellow-patriots

sOrangrevllle 3, Tecum «eh O.
Orangeville, Aug. 25.—The Dufferins de

feated the Tecumschs by 3 goals to 0 this 
afternoon, thus adding another to their 
long list off triumphs on the lacrosse field, 
and at the same time securing the coveted 
senior C.L.A. championship. The game 
was close and hard-fought thrnout. The 
visitors brought up a strong twelve. Tneir 
defence was well-night lmpr< gnable and 
the fast Orangeville home had Its work 
cut out. On the other hand, the Dnfrerins* 
defence clearly outclassed the TooumsMi 
home, which was seldom very 
The game was witnessed by about 
pie. The teams lined up as follows :

Tecumsehs (0)—Goal, Dobbin ;

BEE !tne

rs re- 
Whon

the situation and ha» 
sufficient to carry the

(Â had come.

/j
dangerous. 

500 peo-WOLFE WAS DROWNED.
X ? Former Toronto Man Was Taken 

With Cramps While Bathln* 
at Buffalo,

point.
Grimes; cover, Davis; defence field. Hart
ley, Hagan, Dowling; centre, O'Connor ; 
home field, Kelly, Angus, Burgess; outside 
home, Papineau; Inside home. McDonald; 
field captain, G. Clewes.

Dufferins (3)—Goal, Kelly; point, Kearns; 
er Menary; defence field, Shore, Kelly, 

W. McIntyre; centre, J. C. Irvine; home 
flela, E. McIntyre, Clarrldge, Hay; 
home, W. Irvine; Inside home, Henry; field 
captain, Dr. T. H. Henry.

Referee—J. J. Craig, Fergus.

«-4^. l|l|sail
W. B. Thompson, b Bunch ....
E. A. Doolittle, b Hopkins ....
C. *D: Co'rbould, b Hopkins ....
D. J. Grant, c Beldam, b Bunch
J. Mulcahey, b Bunch ..................
Dr. Harvey, b Hopkins ..............
J. M. Mitchell, b Bunch ............
A. B. Thompson, c Bunch, b Hopkins .
F. Toogood, b Bunch
C. A. Cole, not out .................
C. H. Hale, b Bunch .............

Extras ........................................

. 4
1212 him down as tho ' the -haJ

hammer In each hand. Tho gifted w
?e^ZenLSnTTu
stamina of a giant, Sharkey could not 
stand up In front of these phenomenal 
smashes, and «Imply gare way when nat
ure rebelled. FHa’a hitting **»'» con
vinced the critics that he 1» at the top 
notch In this respect, and that Jan « 
the p refont he 1» In better condition than 

time since he fought Corbett a*

mission fee charged to see the all-day 
oclcket match Monday between the Gentle-
___ of Philadelphia and the local team,

Û and as a good game Is anticipated It Is 
Y likely the attendance of spectators will be

........... v large. The local team will be: D’Arcy

............. 5 Martin, Hal. B. McGlverln, John L. Couti-
........... 0 ! sen, A. Gillespie, R. B. Ferrie, S. 8. Du
........... 5 Moulin. F. T. Lucas, S. F. Washington, A.

•— H. Hope, A. Glassco and F. A. McGlverln.

Buffalo, Aug. 20.—John V. Wolfe, a motor- 
man In the employ of the Buffalo Railroad 
Co., attempted a long-distance swim ; ere 
this afternoon, and early In the effort was 
seized with a cramp which cost him his 
lift. Two comrades made desperate efforts 
to save him and themselves narrowly es
caped drowning. About 2.30 o’clock Wolfe 
in company with two fellow-employes of the 
railroad company, H. F. Schultz and R. 
Fenold, went In bathing in the canal at 
the foot of Hertel-avenue. Soon after en
tering the water Wolfe announced that lie 
was going to beat the others In the num
ber of times he could swim across the 
canal. He swam once across and returned 
and was half way across on his second 
trip when his friends were startled by a 
cry for help. His companions went to the 
rescue, but becoming exhausted in their at
tempts to save Wolfe were compelled to re
turn to the shore.

The body was recovered in a few minutes, 
but all attempts at resuscitation were fu
tile.

John V. Wolfe, the deceased, was 23 
years of age, and prior to coming to ills 
city about three months ago was employed 
by the Toronto Railway Company. At that 
time he lived with his brother Richard 
Wolfe at 14 Wllklns-avenue, Toronto. His 
parents reside at Mount Wolfe, Cardwell 
County, Ontario.
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1 '. 0 menm covowe

to see that this representation is without 
prejudice. Bear In mind that uo constitu
tion which does not provide for a stable 
government will be accepted by the United 
States.

“You want liberty for all and for no par
ticular party, 
gists that you shall hove It. We have said 
It to the world. It lies with you to help 
us make our word good, 
predict failure. The people of the United 
States .and their representatives hope to 
see you defeat these predictions."

Gen. Wood's speech 1* considered by the 
Cubans to be the most Important declara
tion made since the American occupation

Ss outside

HI
Brantford Beat Galt.

Paris, Aug. 25.—Brantford and Galt, who 
were tied for the championship of tne 
Royal District Intermediate Lacrosse As
sociation. played off on Rlverview Park, 
here, to-day Brantford winning by 4 
straight goals to nothing. A large crowd 
witnessed the game, which was one of the 
best exhibitions of lacrosse given here tor 
some time, and the play was by no means 
us one-sided ns the score would make it 
appear. The players were :

Galt (0)—Goal, J. Baumann; point. D. 
Sinclair; cover, Hall; defence, Rush, Sieppe, 
Pringle; centre, Glendennlng;. home, Mack- 
lewayne, Curllss, Campbell, Downey, Stew
art.

Brantford (4)—Goal, Cameron; point,Brier- 
ley; cover, Allan; defence, Williams, Mc
Bride, McDonough; centre, G. Wilson; 
home, T. Wilson, J. Wilson, McLaren, Mc
Lean, McMillan.

Referee—Lionel King, Peterboro.

Total 48> at any 
Carson City.The United States In- —Woodbine.— Aftermath of Big Fight.

Of Friday night's heavyweight battle.
The N. Y. Sun had to say:

To the satisfaction of 5000 spectators,
Fitzsimmons showed that In every respect 
he was the master of Sharkey, who was 
ckmnted out lu the second round because 
of his Inability to get to his feet after 10 
seconds had been ticked off by Referee 
Charlie White. While the result was de
cisive, Sharkey came near springing a affr- 
prise. He started aggressive tactics as 
soon as. the bell opened the first round, 
and a moment before that round ended, 
the sailor landed a swing on the jaw that 
knocked Fitzsimmons flat upon the floor.

u unquestionably m 
the effects of that 

punch, but the bell came to his rescue, 
and In the ensuing minute, when he had 
lit hie corner he recovered sufficiently to 
make ,a hurricane tight to the finish.

Fitzsimmons once again showed bis tre
mendous hitting powers. He also Ulus- aierors. _ .__
trated the scientific principles pt fight- w a Brady, manager of Champion 
Ing, because he avoided man* dangerous frteg gapj to-day In regard to FltzslmmoDr ; 
smnaheF, and then stepped in with short, cKan’enffe to Jeffries: “I have covered 1 
ac curate hooks that clearly made the sailor 8lmmon“ • deposit of $2500 to make a » 
break ground. It is safe to pay tnn/t there „.th je#frie8 f0r the championship, and
was not a punch delivered by FltzsVn- . pitZ8immons to-day to decide on 
mens that did not take ellect. Whether meeting."It was the right or 4eft hand that was tIn|p anû P*ace or meet »_
used, and whether it was’ on the head or ___ . n.._. Disorderly*on the body that the blow landed, there Charged With Being «•»<>*“ 'y,
was enough power behind every punch to Mary O’Neil, who says she lives 
take away the phenomenal strength ot chestnut-street, was taken Into cuswwa 
the muscular sailor, who was outclassed yesterday morning by Police V 
in head work, generalship, speed and hit- £nut on a chnrge 0f being disorderly.

Sharkey did not know how to fight Fltz- g01106 * h t h r ex^ * som 0° clones
slmmonf*. That was apparent trom the Pearl-street she threw some 
first tap of the bell. The (’orntshman broke several panes of glass, 
knew that, and acted accordingly. Tho 
sailor rushed and swung round-arm blows 
from behind his back to the head. F.ven 
at close quarters, he did not try jolts or 
short body punrhes. but kept on swinging 
both hands, which, Invariably, wert around 
Fltz’s neck. When he finally got into the

round.

George Over, l.b.w., b Toogood .............
A. M, Snelgrove, b Cole...........................
H. 8. Collins, not out.............................
C. Hopkins, b Hale .....................................
A. Bunch, c Mitchell, b Toogood.........
E. Smith, c Tooogood, b Harvey ...........
Dr. Walter, c Thompson, b Toogood .... 1
C. Maddock, b Toogood ...............................  o
A. E. Black, not out.............•.................... 20

F. V. Philpott and C. Beldam did not bat.
Extras .........

AMONG THE HEAVYWEIGHTS.0
18/! Your enemies 10)

With *ttaK Z 12 Corbett Wants s “Go”
and Champion Jeffries Is. 5

0
Willing.' 1

j, Corbett,Pte. Hewitt. New York, Aug. 26.-dames 
who is to do battle with Kid McCoy before 
the 20th Century Club on Aug. 30, an-

to meet 
win or

i

Queen’s Own Rifles are arranging a formal 
reception for all of their members who 
have returned, and they will welcome the 
boys of the other regiments, too.

In all tho military circles arrangements 
are being made to receive their boys for
mally and a number of Interesting events 
are In sight.

Owing to the uncertainty as to the ar
rival of the soldiers no organized arrange-

... 4began.
nounced to-day that he is wtllhUl 
Bob Fitzsimmons Friday, Aug. 31* 
lose his match with McCoy. . thal

The only stipulation Corbett makea is xw 
the fight «hall take place *»fore the 
Century A.C. Corbett adds that la"* 
Fitzsimmons doe* not care to flghtinim ro» 
proposition 1* open to J£«««1 (Lai» 
stated that he would deposit 82500 
to bind a match with either of his SB

Total, for 7 wickets......... .........160GRAND ARMY ENCAMPMENT.
Press Club Cricketers Won.

The Toronto Tress C. C. visited George
town on Saturday and showed up In 
did form at bat aud In the Acid 1 
gloners. The visitors won by a long mar
gin. They ran up a score of tiU, Clark, 
not out, 34. end J. E. Hall, 10, batting 
In splendid style. Against the bowling 
of Gregory and Boultbee, the home team 
could do very little, being retired for a 
total of 5. Georgetown followed on, and 
In the second venture did better, scoring 
20 runs for 6 wickets, Rev. E. A. Vesey 
securing 11 and Bradley ti. Georgetown 
played minus several of the best town 
cricketers, and they will surely turn the 
tables in the return match. The prossltes 
were handsomely entertained by Mr. W. 
A. Fraser. the celebrated short-story 
writer. Score:

The Cornlshman wo 
seme distress from tDedication of the New Coliseum at 

Chicago, In Which the Cere
monies Will Take Place.

Chicago, Aug. 25.—The national 'encamp
ment of the Grand Army of the Republic 
was opened to-night by the dedication of 
the new* Coliseum, In which all the joint 

the reunions* the war song con- 
e veterans aud the religious and 

other exercises for the public incidental to 
the encampment will be held.

spleu- 
for be-

Shamrocks of Toronto Junction.
Markham, Aug. 25.—There was a good 

dull of excitement here to-day over the 
lacrosse match between the Shamrocks of 
Tordnto Junction and the Talagoos of New
market, 
play on
ship of York District in the C.L.A.
W. J. Stark, hon. 
dian Lacrosse 
gave the satisfaction that n man of his 
presence and firmness always 
Shamrocks won by 11 to 2, alth 
was more hardly contested than the score 
shows. The summary follows:

Won by 
Shamrocks

1 EX-STAYNERITES.
a!

Well-Attended and Enjoyable Pic
nic at Cetotre Island.

camp tires. 
cert* of th

the teams having been ordered to 
neutral ground* for the champion- tMThe picnic of ex-Staynerltea to Centre 

Island on Saturday was a highly successful 
affair, aud nltho only a short notice was 
given over 200 turned out. There are a 
large number of Stayner people residing In 
Toronto and yesterday's picnic will prob
ably lend to the formation of an associa
tion and an excursion next summer to the 
town of their birth.

Among those who were present Satur
day were: Dr. Thomas Wylie, ex-M.L.A, 
Rev. S. S. Craig and wife, Mias Ferguson, 
Richard Lowe and family, John Bradbury 
and family, John Curry and wife, Mrs. 
Cove, Mrs. William Andrews and family, 
Mr. and Miss Van Wyck, Mise Caldwell, 
John Campbell, Donald Bain, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jeffrey. Mrs. Williams. Mrs. Begg, Alexan
der Wallace, Mrs. Todhunter, Misses Tay
lor. Mrs. Johnston, Messrs. Holmes aud 
wives, and others.

To Miss L. Andrews, secretary of the 
committee In charge of the arrangements, 
* great deal of credit to due for the suc
cess of the picnic.

A Magic rill—Dyspepsia is a foe with 
which men are constantly grappling, but 
cannot exterminate. Subdued, and to nil 
appearances vanquished. In one, It makes 
Its appearance In another direction. In 
many the digestive apparatus Is as delb 
cate as the mechanism of a watch or scien
tific Instrument, In which even a breath 
of nlr will make a variation. With such 
persons disorders of the stomach ensue 
much suffering. To these Parmelee's 
Vegetable Fills are recommended as mild 
and sure. ad

dMr.m non. president of the Cana- 
Assoclation, was referee, and

Took the Wrong Medicine.
Mrs. Maggie Copeland, who lives at 10 

Teraulay-street, was taken to the Emerg
ency Hospital last night about 10 o'clock, 
suffering from the effects of swallowing a 
quantity of belladonna liniment. She was 
then In a semi-conscious condition. The 
usual emetics were administered, and after 
an hour's time she was placed beyond dan
ger. The woman, who is about 26 years 
of age, said she swallowed the liniment 
In mistake for medicine.

•J
P:does. The 

o the match t—Toronto Pres* Club.—
D Gregory, c Shields, b Tracey.. .. 6
J E Hall, b Rae ............................................
S T Woods, b Tracey.................................
J A Cooper, b Tracey ............................
H Boultbee, c Vesey, b Rae...................
J T Clark, not out..........................................
A N Garrett, b Vceey..................................
H Jackson, b Vesey..................... ..................
H F Gadsby, c aud h Tracey................
C H Good, c Goodwlllle, b Tracey.. ..
W A Hewitt, c Goodwlllle, b Tracey..

Extras.................  .........................................

The

W~ Games. Won By Time.
First........................... Shamrocks ... 5 mins.
Second..................Shamrocks ....30 secs.
Third..........................Shamrocks . . 2 mins.
Fourth.........................Shamrocks . i. 8 mins.
fifth............................Shamrocks ... 5 mine.
Sixth............................Shamrocks .... 8 mins.
Seventh................-...Shamrocks .. . 3 mins.
K.gtith......................Newmarket.. . .2 mins.
Ninth........................ Shamrocks.. .. 3 mins.
Tenth........................shamrocks .... » mins.
Tlevcnth...................Newmarket ...limine.
Twelfth......................Shamrocks .... 7 mins.
Thirteenth............... Shamrocks ...10 mins.

Sgv

Tired Little 
Trudgers.

Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial is 
a speedy cure for dysentery, diarrhoea 
cholera, summer complaint, seasickness and 
complaints incidental to children teething. 
It gives immediate relief to those suffering 
from the effects of Indiscretion in eating 
unripe fruit, cucumbers, etc. It acts with 
wonderful rapidity, and never falls to con
quer the diseuse. No one need fear cholera 
If they have a bottle of this medicine con- 
veulent.

d
IZ mix-up at the end .of the first 

which resulted In Fitzsimmons’ tall. Shar
key became so excited that he did not 
come up for the second round with any 
degree of settled judgment. He was more 
perpleied then than In the first round as 
to the best way to get after Fitzsimmons, 
and as soon as the Cornlshman surprised 
the sailor with a quick rush and n heavy 
assault, Sharkey was nil at *ea. Fltz sim
ply poured In rhort jolts to the bead and 
stomach, nil of which were lns'de of 
Sharkey’s ewlngs, for the skllor’s blows 
were wild swings, with no Idea ot distance 
of objective points.

The blows that Fitzfdmmone put in were 
so powerful that Sharkey- xvns soon stag
gering: then Fltz showed his ability to 
follow up (hig advantage with an a/tsault 
that slmnlr blinded the sailor boa*

Totals ....Cv —Georgetown
A Bradley, c Garrett, b Gregory 
W S Shields, b Gregory..
J Tracey, c Cooper, b Gregory.
C Goodwillie, run out.................

run out.................. ....................
Ve$ey, b Gregory..................

Pedley. c Hewitt, b Bouitbce

i
Pte, Vnmlerivater,

monta have been maile to meet tlu-in at the 
station,.bnt there will doubtless be a large 
crowd there when the train pulls In.

Reception to Pte. Vanderwater.
There will be a reception to Pte. Vander

water on Sorauren-aveuue. Parkdale. this 
evening at 8 o’clock, tendered hy all the 
residents on the avenue. The Queen's Own 
nand Is expected to be present as well ra 
g large number of members of the regl-

Thérc l« a deputation from Milton, look
ing for Cory. Cunningham, and there is a

The Demon Dyspepsia—In olden time» It 
was a popular belief that demons moved 
Invisibly through the ambient air seeking 
to enter into men and trouble them. At 
the present day the demon, dyspepsia, la 
at large In the same way, seeking habita
tion In those who by careless or nowise 
living Invite him. And once he enters a 
man It Is difficult to dislodge him. He 
that finds himself so disposed should 
know that a valiant friend to do battle 
for him with the unseen foe laParmelee’s 
Vegetable Pills, which are ever ready for 
the triai. eti

Little folks’ feet soon tire out fggtij 

about nil day. You can add greatly 
the comfort of the children by KPr;, w«ii 
some Foot Klin In their shoes. « w* 
prevent excessive sweating of the Ie€l*nn<i 
lieve the burning, aching tiredness 
soreness, prevent blistering and 
and permit the little ones to Pln7 _^vDie 25 
dom from foot soreness. Foot blm ■ 
cents a box of 18 powders at all drug ftof ' 
or by mall. Stott * Jury, BowmsBVUw, i 
Ont

C C Rae,
Rev. E A 
Rev R J
H Cross, b Gregory...........................
N Walton, c Jackson, b Gregory..
W Kirkland, b Gregory.................
J Nlcklln. not out...........................

Robbed While Bathing.
A gold watch, chain and charm, the pro

perty of Charles E. Howartli. a bookkeeper 
employed by the Consumers' G^s Co., mys
teriously disappeared from the owner’s 
clothes on Saturday afternoon, while ne 
was enjoying a swim at the baths situated 
at I sin ml Park. Mr. Hownrth reported his 
loss to the police.

Total... .

for To-Day.
Hamilton. Ana. 25.—There will be no ad-

Hamilton Tea:
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BIB barrels; experts, 35,614 barrel»; sales 
5100 packages; market dall sad about 
steady, at former price». Bye Flour—Dull; 
sales 200 barrels; fair to good. 12.118 to 
$3.16; choice to fancy, $8.20 to $8.50; 
meal—Dull. tiyc-Kteady; state rye, 62c 
to BSc, c.I.f., Ndw York. Barley—Dull.
Barley Malt—Dull. Wheat—Receipts 70,300 
bushels; export, 23,003 bushels) sales 2,- 
780,000 bushels futures, 80,000 bushels spot; 
•pot market easy; No. 2 red, 8114c, t.o.b., 
alloat; No. 8 red, 7814c elevator; 
easier and subsequently declined 
from the effects of liberal

Execute orders fox 
securities on the 
Stock Exchanges of 
Tot on to, Montreal, 
New York, Chica
go, Philadelphia, 
Boston and London, 
Eng.

Keoeivo deposits 
subject to cheque, 
allow interest on 
deposits and credit 
balances.

Transacts general 
financial business.

HIGH-GRADE INVESTMENT 8B0TJRI
ties on commission.

Members Toronto
Stock Exchange.

A. E. AMESIII CABLES WED UP Chickens—Last year's birds sold at 60c to 
80c per pair.

Spring Chlckebs—Price» ranged 
to $1 per pair, thé bulk going at 
per pair.

Spring Ducks—Prices easier at 
per pair.
Qrala-

Wheat, white, bush ... .$0 70% to $...,
“ red, bush 0 70
" dfo, bush 0 71
“ goose, bush .......... 0 08%

Oats, old, bush
Oats, new, bush ..0 20
Barley, bush .
Bye, bush...........
■■■ bush. ...

wheat, bush........... .. 0 68

Millinery Opening
THOMAS MAY ACO.

Aug. 27,28,29

STOCK MARKETS OF A WEEKfrom 60c 
80c to 80c

toe to $1 & CO.,Corn-
♦

Bat Chicago Futures. Afterwards. 
Broke a Cent.

Items of Saturday's New York Bank 
Statement.

IS Md 20 KINO ST. E. 
Toronto.

BUY AND SELLm options, 
further 

offerings for 
southwest account, closed easy, %c to Uc 
net decline. Sales Included No. 2 red, 73 
6-Iflc to 79%c, closed 79%c; Oct., 80c to 
80%c, closed 80%c; Dec., 8114c to. 81%e 
closed 81%c. Corn—Receipts 184,276 bush
els. exports 80,027 bushels, sale» 140,000 
bushels futures, 160,000 bushels spot. Spot 
easy, No. 2, 46c, f.o.b., afloat, and 44%c 
elevator. Options quiet and easy all the 
forenoon under bearish crop prospects, 
leading and the drop In wheat, cioaril easy 
at %c to 14c net decline; May, 40%c to 
40Vic, closed 40Vic; Sept., 43%c to 43Vie, 
closed 43Vic; Dec., 40%c to 40%c, close, 
4flVic. Oats—Receipts, 185,800 bushels; ex 
ports, 206,820 bushels; spot dull, No. 2728c: 
No. 8, 2514c; No. 8 white, 27Vic; No. : 
White, 28c; track mixed western, 28Vic to 
27c. Egga—Firm; state and Pennsylvania, 
16c to 18c; western, regular packing at 
mark, 10c to 15c; weetorn, loss off, 16c to 
17 c. Molasses—Firm. Pig Iron—Dull.
Rosin—Quiet. Copper—Quiet. Lead—Dull. 
Tin Plates—Dull. Coffee—Spot Rio week. 
No. 7 Invoice, SVic; mild quiet. Cordova- 
Nominal, Sugar—Firm, fair refining, 4%e, 
centrifugal, 98 teat, 4%c; molasses sugar 4c. 
Butter-Steady; creamery, 18c to 22c; fac
tory, current packed, 14c to 16c; Imitation 
creamery, 1514c to 18c; state dnlry, 16c to 
21c. Cheese—Easy; large white, 10%c to 
lOlic; small white, 10%c; large colored, 
10%e; small colored, 10%c. The market for 
coffee futures opened steady and closed 
steady, five points higher to five points 
net lower. Total sales were 9250 bilge, In
cluding Aug., $7.25; Sept., $7.20 to $7.25; 
Oct., $7.80; Dec., $7.60 to $7.55; March, 
$7.60; May, $7.70.

J Ô'ÜVi 

0 41 0 41%

0 SI17E. o ;meaeral Beer end Long Selling- 
Corn Natures Easy Us Sympathy 

Local Grain, I rait, Produce, Sa
ger end Live Stock—Notes and 
Gossip ol e liny.

Advances In Several Canadian Issue» 
During the Week—The Outlook 
for the Future—Stagnation Gen
erally Preveil»—The Pendlag 
Presidential Campaign—Note».

it Paît 
ured in 
n your

. .. o 50 uPea a, 
Bnrk

Heeds-

0 58
II A. E. AMES,

E. D, FRASER,
Alslke, choice No. 1...... T 00

'• good. No. 2...... 6 50
Hay and straw—

Hay, per ton. .i.................$11 00 to $13 50
Straw, sheaf, per ton. ...10 60 ....
Straw, loose, per ton.... 4 00 5 00

Dairy Produce—
Butter, lb. rolls ...............  0 20 to $0 25
Egga. new-laid ......................0 13 0 10

Poultry-
Chickens, per pair ...........  0 50 0 60
Turkeys, per lb............ ... 0 10
Spring chickens, par pair. 0 60 
Spring ducks, per pair ..

Fruit and Vegetables— 
potatoes, new per bush. .$0 $0
lit cis, per dos ...................0 10
Cabbage, per doi 
Carrots, per dos .
Apples, per bbl.

Freeh Meat- 
Beef, forequarters, cwt..$4 00 to $5 00 
licet, hindquarters, cwt.. 8 00 9 00
Lamb, per lb..........................0 08
Mutton, carcase, per cwt. 0 06 u 08
Veal, carcase, per cwt .. 7 00 8 BO
Dressed hogs, per cwt .. 7 00 7 50

OSLER & HAMMOND
StockBrakers and Financial Agent?

18 King St. West, Toronto,
Dealers in Debentures. Stocks on London, Eng., 
New Yorlri Montreal and Toronto Exchange ' 
bought and sold on commission.
K.B

World Qfflce.
Saturday Evening, Aug. 25.

In Liverpool to-dhy wheat futures closed 
ltd to %d higher than yesterday. Malse 
futures up %d to %d per cental.

Paris wheat and flour were both 5 ceu- 
- tjœe9 higher to 5 centimes lower.

Chicago wheat futures broke a cent a 
bushel to-day. Corn futures were sym
pathetically easy

Wheat shipments from Danube this week 
784.000 bushels, against 232,000 bushels the 
corresponding week of 1SU9. Malic ship
ments 144.01» bushels.

English farmers' wheat deliveries the past 
week 264,000 quarters, at au average price 
H 28» XOd.

World Office,
Saturday Evening, Aug. 25.

While the stock markets of the world 
have for the most part been featureless 
unto stagnation during the past week, 
several Canadian Issues have for special 
reasons awakened from their prolonged 
sleep and advanced- sharply. In the ’ an 
of these baa been Dominion Bank, which 
to-day la quoted 10 points higher than a 
week ago. This Is a natural recovery frjm 
the unwarranted slump in the issue which 
followed the Increase of the bank's capi
talisation and the cut In the dividend rate. 
The rally during the week of 4 pointa In 
Weetern Assurance Is based on a like over- 
realisation.
has advanced 6 points In sympathy. The. 
good traffic season of- the Richelieu and 
Ontario Navigation Company seems to be 
causing people to feel that Richelieu stock 
at par was too cheap. The rise of 2 points 
In the past few days Is the consequence. 
The continued heavy increases in the earn
ings of the Twin City Rapid Transit Com
pany are at last making an Impression, and 
me issue I» up 1% points for the week. 
Cable Is up a point, Montreal Street Rail
way 1% points, and Montreal Oas 4 points. 
Fayne Is off a couple of points, and Crow's 
Nest Coal a point In seven days. Cana
dian Pacifies are steady.

of the markets depends large
ly upon the Chinese situation, end the Pre
sidential campaign 
election scare Is looked for by many dur
ing the next few weeks on Wall-street, hut 
the comparative strength of American is
sues lu iho face of this forecast seems to 
Indicate that the strong Influences lu the 
market Intend to thoroly support It. '

In any event, the general opinion Is that 
late this fall, with the Presidential ckm- 
puign out of the way, and the demand for 
money for crop moving purposes past, a 
bull movement In tne marset Is probable.

uu

French and American
Pattern Bonnets, Millinery

Novelties and Trimmings
Handsome display ot our own manufactures of 
“Tailor Made” Costumes, Mantles, Skirts 
and Golf Capes.

Uc
B

\ 1L F'.
Smith.
G. Oslxmfi; \ 0 12 MMOND,

1 00
0 05 1 00

6. A. CASE,to $0 85

0 30 STOCKS and BONDS,
MEMBER TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE

NATIONAL TRUST BUILDING,
20 Kin* St. EL, Toronto.

.77 0 75 i'uuo %

Leading Wheat Markets.
' Following are the closing quotations at 
Important wheat centre» to-day :

Cash. Aug. Sept. Dec.
Chicago .. -■$•••• $.... $0 73% $0 74%
New York......................... 0 78% 0 31%
Milwaukee .. 0 io% .......................................
St Loela ... O 71% 0 70% 0 70 0 73
Toledo........ 0 75% O 76% 0 76% 0 79%
Detroit, red.. 0 76% .... 
kdo., white . 0 75% ....
Duluth. No. 1 

Northern .. 0 76% „.
Duluth, No. 1 ■

hard .. . •. 0 78% ....
MlDneapOha, No.
, 1 Northern...
IRaneapdii, No.1 hart .....

0 06 British America Assurance

A. E.PLUMMER&CO.
Trade Only Invited. Stock and Bond Brokers, 

Financial Asentn.
Bank of Commerce Building, 23 King 

Street West, TORONTO. 135

/FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

Hay, baled, car lots, per
$V 00 to $9 00ton Our Montreal T~ " '

Opening takes c.
Place Sept. 4,5,6 ol. W., Toronto.

Straw, baled, car lots, per
0 76% 0 76% 4 75

Butter, dairy, lb. rolls .... 0 19 
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 22 
Butter, creamery, boxes .. 0 21 
Butter, tubs, per lb 
Mggs, new-lald ....
Honey, per lb.

tan 5 00
Chicago Gossip.

J. J. Dixon has the following this 
bur from Chicago:

Wheat-Wheat has shown weakness to
day under renewed bear selling pressure, 
and is a result of the heavy gelling of longs 
yesterday. At the decline some very good 
buying developed, without noticeable ef
fect In strengthening values. Tbe crowd 
looks short at the close. Northwestern ad
vices were very bullish. Good cash de
mand for flour reported from there. South
west advises diminished offerings and ex
cellent demand. Looks like a very liberal 
Increase in the visible Monday.

Corn—There has been small trade In corn 
to-day, with prices weak. Fluctuations 
confined to %c to %c range. Weather In 
Kansa» and Nebraska cool and clear. Lib
eral rains In other portions of: the corn 
belt. Liverpool cables steady. Country 
offerings small, but show some Increase. 
Elevator people sold moderately. Local 
crowd bought; 135 cars estimated for Mou- 
dany.

Oat»—There was a fairly large business 
In oats, with range narrow, %c to %c. 
Elevator people sold quite freely all day. 
Commission house* were fairly good buyers 
around 21%c for October; 436 cars esttto- 

Monday.

A. E. WEBB,0» even-
0 22

0 74% 0 73% 0 73 0 74% - Toronto,0 IT 0 18 4 Victoria Street,
Buys and sella stocks on Toronto, Mont

real and New York Stock Exchanges and 
Chicago Board of Trade.

0 12 0 12%
0 08 0 100 76

TOBONie FRUIT MARKET.

og receipts at the wholesale market- 
[cepthmully heavy,probably tbe larg 

est of the season. Canadian peaches con 
tlaue to" arrive In r.nmense quantities, and 
dad good, sale, at fair price. Tomatoes, 
owing to the steady receipts, are somewhat 

on the market, but nil other 
fruit and vegetables moved out 

freely at current rates. Commission men 
and dealers generally united to push bus! 
pens thru with a rush, in order that they 
might excurt to Centre- Island, where the 
Toronto men engaged In a game of baseball 
with the Aldershot Fruit Growers' Club, 
prices ruled as follows. Tomatoes, lie to 
20c; cucumbers, 10c to 15c; pear» 20c to 40c; 
apple» 10c to 20c per basket; choice, per 
barrel, $1 to $1.50: green corn, 3c to 6c per 
doxen; potatoes, 30e to 35c per bushel; 
Canadian peaches, 26c to 40c per basket; 
yellow peaches, 50c to 80c; Lawton berries, 
6c to 7c per basket; plums, 80c to 60c; musk- 
melon», 15c to 20c per basket, and «40c to 
60o per ease; celery, 35c to 64» per doaen; 
huckleberries, 65e to 90c per basket; South
ern grapes, $2.75 to $3.00 per crate; Capa- 
dlan grapes, 25c to 36c per 'basket; and 
banana», $1.25 to $2.oo pep bunch. „

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Flour—Ontario patents .In bags, $3.60 to 
$3.75: straight rollers. $3.85 to $8.50; Hun
garian patents, $4.50; Manitoba bakers', 
$4.25, sll on track at Toronto.

Hide» and Wool.
Price Hat, revised dolly by James Holism 

ic Sons, No. Ill East Front-street. Toronto:
Hides, No. 1 green .............. $0 07 to $0 07%
Hides, No. 1 «green steers. 0 07% 0 08
Hides, No. 2 green steers. 0 (16% 0 67
Hides, No. 2 green .............. 0 00 0 06%
Hides, No. 3 green .............. 0 05% U 05%
Hides, cured .........................  0 06% V 01%
Calfskins, No.' 1 ............
Calfskins, No. 2 ...............
Deaeons (dairies), each 
Lambskins and pelts 
Tallow, rendered ..è...
Wool, fleece .....................
Wool, unwashed, fleece.
Wool, pulled, super ....
Wool, pulled, extra ....

edThe future
Moral 

Were ex In the United States. An E.L. SAWYERS CO., 
Investment 

.. Agents
Canada Life Building, 

TORONTO.

Manhattan ...............  01 01% 91
Met. St. Ity ............  158 153% 153

N. Y. Central ..... 120% 120% 129 
Nor. Pac., com .... 50% 61 50%
X. J. Central........... 136% 180% 136
Ont. A West............ 20% 20% 20}
Penn. K R ...............128% 128% 128}
People's Gas ........... 95% 96%
Rock Island ............ 106% 106% It
Reading, 1st pf........ 58 58
South. Ry„ pf.......... 52t/t 52%
South. Pacific ...k 83% 33%
Tenu. Coal & Iron. 70 70
U. 8. Leather, com . 10% 10% 1
U. S. Rubber, com.. 29% 29% 29
Union Pac., com .. 58% 58% 68
West. Çjnlon 79% 79% 79

,d7of a
0 08
0 07

0 650 45 Wellington Camp Property Bonded at 
Greenwood, B.C., to Spokane 

Man Friday for $45,000.

•5%
06%0 550 45

. O 04 0 04%

. 0 16 0 10

. 0 00 0 10

. 0 10 0 18. o is o a

57%
62% ed

On Wall Street.
70done Weakness was pretty generally mani

fested thruout tbe-entire market to-day, 
but, as the offerings or stocks were fatily 
large In Brooklyn Transit only, not muen 
of un Inroad was made on prices. Early 
hesitancy was succeeded by • rising ten
dency, but the entire list weakened in tne 
late trading on the publication qt tbe 
bank statement and liquidation in "Brook
lyn Transit. Numerous favorable weekly 
statement» of earnings came to naud, but 
their ihowlngs were without avail In sus
taining price». Respecting the recent ac
tivity aud strength in St. Louis, South
western, the July statement made known 
to-d

Parker & Co..Oiicniro Market».
.7. J. Dixon reports tne following fluctua

tions on the Chicago Board of Trade to
day:

Wheat^Sept.
M -Oct 

Corn—Sept.
• *“ -iOct.
Oath—feept.

“ —Oct.
Pork—Sept.
Lard—Sept. .... 6 3)
Riba-Sept. .... 7 05

GREENWOOD'S TWO SMELTERS.
ated

Provisions opened steady, and afterwards 
ruled weak on moderate selling by com
mission houses and packets. Local oper
ators bought October lard around $6.80. 
Cash demand for lard continues good and 
Liverpool prices came in higher. Market 
closes steady ,at small decline. 80.000 hogs 
estimated for Monday ; 136,090 tor next 
week.

nembers Toronto Mining Exchange

MINING STOCKS
Height and Sold on Commission.

61 Victoria Street, - • TORONTO, ed

Open. High. Lew. Close. London Slock Market,
Ang. 24. Aug. 25.

Close. Close.
Consols, money ............... 97 13-16 9716-16
Consols, account .............. 98 1-16 98
C. P. R.................................. 91%
N. Y". Central ....................132%
Illinois Central .2.............119% 119%
Pennsylvania........... 66%
St Paul ............................... 116% 116%
Louisville & Nashville .. 73% 73% '
Northern Pacific, pref... 73
Unlob Pacific .............
Union Pacific, pref .
Erie..................... ....
Erie, pref...................
Atchison.......................
Reading ..............  ..
Ontario & Western .... 21 
Wabash, pref

T
74% 74% 73%
75% Yr>% 74%
88% 30 38%
37% . 38 37% 37

.. 21% 21% 21%
:'hy lifs* nos

73%
74% Development Progrcsiing In the 

Surrounding Camp—The Mother 
Lode, Etc.

Grtenwood, B.C., Aug. 24.—Andrew La Id- 
law of Spokane to-day bonded Evening Star 
and Sltby claims In Wellington County for 
$45,000. Bond rang for a period of 15 
months. The claims were located In 1895, 
and have phenomenal surface showing. The 
ore body 1» said to measure 130 feet in 
Width. Values almost entirely copper, run
ning from a % to 10 per cent. Owners 
are J. K. and R. S. Fraser. Mining men 
competent to Judge say the property has 
due ot tbe richest and largest ore bodies 
In the district.

3"--
ft

21 91%22
1105 

82 6 75 6 75 
05 7 00 7 00? la explanatory. The report snowed 

of 60 per cent. In net earning» over 
spending period of a year ago. 

as to the extent to which the

■zA gLOCAL LIVE STOCK.

Prices for choice select hogs will be 26c 
per cwt. lower for the week, commencing 
Aug. 27; while lights and fats are unchang
ed. Selects, |6.00; fats, $5.37%, and lights, 
$5.25 per cwt.

J. BAYNE COULTHARD,the corre 
Estimate
bunks hud recouped themselves on Sub- 
treasury operation and the Interior cur
rency movement for the loss in cash last 
wee* was not borne out in the ofttcla! re
port. The discrepancy Is thought to be 
due to the complicated system or aver
ages, which does not lddleate the banks* 
real strength. The gain in cash was $&,- 
001,200, While reserves Increased $3,331,- 
875, making the surplus holding $23,888,- 
925. Loans, as had been expected, showed 
an increase of $2,518,700, presumably on 
accommodation to sterling exchange bor
rowers.

The stock market-to-day was almost stag 
Bant. B.R.T.wae about the only i 
afforded opportunities for trading, 
there the fluctuations were narrow, 
the exception of the St. Louis Southwestern 
Issues, the tone was heavy* thof declines 
were not Important. The bank statement 
showed the ex 
cash. It show 
Surplus reserve increased 
Loans, Increased 
Specie, increased ..
Legal tenders, increased .
Deposit< Increased..........
Circulation, increased.......................

The banks now hold $23,888.925 In

Mining and Investment broker.
General Agent Commercial Travelers’ Mu

tual Benefit Society. Outside agents want
ed to represent the Mutual Benefit Society. 

» Hoorn 52. Canada Life Building, Toronto. 
Tel. 8216.

British Markets.
60%
77%

Liverpool—Aug. 25.-(12.30.)-Wheat,No. 1 
Northern spring, 6s 3%d: No. 1 Cal., 6s 3%d 
to 6s 4d; red wiutêr, 6s 2d: ébrn, new, 
4s 0%d; old, 4s l%d; peas, 5s 9%d; pork, 
prime western mess, 72s 6d; lard, prime 
western, 35s 3d; tallow, Australian, 26s 3d: 
American, good to tine, 25s; bacon, long 
clear, light, 41s 6d; heavy, 41a; abort clear 
heavy, 30s 6d; cheese, white, 60s 6d; color
ed, 51s 6d; wheat, firm; corn, steady.

Paris—Open—Wheat, flat; Aug. 20f 15c; 
Nov. and Feb., 21f 40c. Flour, flat; Aug., 
25f 95c; Nov and Feb., 27f 65c. 
country markets quiet.

Liverpool—Close—Wheat, spot firm; No. 
1 standard Cal., 6s 3%d to 6s 4d; Walla, tis; 

— No. 1 Northern, spring, 6s 3%d to 6s 4d; No.
Bran—City mills sell bran at $13.50 ana 2, R.W., 6s l%d to 6s 3d; fuMres, quiet; 

aborts at $16.00, In car lots, f.o.b., Toronto. Sent., 5s ll%d; Dec., 6s l%d. Maize, spot 
^ ■ — quiet; mixed American, old, 4s l%d to 4s

Corn—Canadian, none offered; American* 2%d; new, 4s 0%d to 4s 0%d; futures, nom- 
48c to 49c on track here. Inal; Sept., 4s 0%d; Q?î.. 4s 0%d; Nov., 4s

- 0%d. Flour, 19s 3d to 20s 6d.
Oatmeal—Quoted at $3.20 by tbe bag and London—Close—Wheat, on passage, firm 

$3.30 by the barrél, On track at TorotfctJ 4>ut not active. English country markets
In car lots. quiet. Maize, on passage, quiet but steady.

~~ ■ Cargoes mixed American, sail, steam, des-
Peas—New sold at 58c north and west, tinatlon wanted, 20s 3d, buyers. Parcels

and 60c east. mixed American, sail, steam, prompt, lws
7%d. paid. Maize, spot"' American, mixed, 
2)s 3d. Flour, spot Minn., 25s.

Antwerp—Close—Spot wheat firm; 
winter, 16%d.

Paris—Close—Wheat, steady; Aug. 20f 15c; 
Nor. and 
26f; Nov.

0 ii%Wheat—Ontario red and white, north and 
west, 65c bid and 66c, asked; goose, no 
demand, nominal Value, 65c west; No. 1 
Manitoba, hard, 85c, Toronto, and No. 1- 
Northern at 83c.

t». 34%

THE CATTLE MARKETS. 21%5 MONEY TO LOAN ON .STOCKS1«%18
No Late Cable Reports—Dull but 

Steady In New York.
Oat»—Quoted at 26%c old,. 25c new, 

and west, 27%c old, 26c new, east.

Barley—Quoted at 88c to 39c for No. 2 
west, and No. 8, new, at 33c.

Rye—Quoted at 48c north and west and 
49c east.

north Bonos and debentures on convenient terms. 
INTEREST ALLOWED ON BftfMlU 

Highest Current Rates.
Price of Oil.

Plttribnrg, Aug. 25.—011 closed $1.25. •r ex- New York, Aug. 25.—Bee ve»—Receipts, 
763; no trade; feeling steady; no late 
cables; exports, 1614 cattle, 65 sheep and 
7767 quarters, of beef. Calve»—Receipt», 
70; veals, steady to firm; buttermilks, 
steady; veals, $6 to $8; tops, $«.25.

Sheep and lamb»—Receipts, 3226; sheep, 
weak to a shade lower; lambs, 16c to 25c

French
iik in sue tin times himCotton Market.

New York, Aug. 23.—Cotton—Future» 
opened steady at tne decline. Aug., 9.8V; 
Sept., 8.30; Oct., 8.32; Nov., 8.24; Dec., 
8.22; Jan., 8.24; March, 8.2.'l.

New York, Aug. 23.—Cotton—Spot closed 
dull, %c decline. Middling uplands, 9%; 
middling Gulf. 9%; sales, none.

Futures closed oteady. A tig/ 8.78; Sept, 
8.50; Oct., 8.87; Nov., 8.24; Dec., 8.23; Jan., 
8.24; Feb., 8.25; March. 8.28; April, 8.28; 
May, 8.29; June, 8.30.

Liverpool, Aug. 25.—(1 p.m.)—Cotton—Spot 
retail demand, prices lower. American 
middling fair, 5 29-32d; good middling. 3%d; 
middling, 3 9-lfkl; low middling, 5 7-1*1; 
good ordinary, 5%d; ordinary, n 1-1 
sales of the day were 2000 bales, Including 
1800 hales American. None tor speculation 
Or export. Export, 5000 bales’; none Amer
ican. Future. opened easy aud closed 
steady. American middling, L.M.C.. Aug., 
5 20-tMd to 5 21-64d, buyers; Aug. and Sept., 
5 4-34d to 5 5-64d, sellers; Sept, aad Get., 
4 52-64d, sellers; Oct. and Nov., 4 42-«4d to 
4 43-«4d, sellers; Nov. and Dec., 4 37-«4d to 
4 38-04d, buyers; Dec. and Jan., 4 30-6411. 
sellers; Jan. and Feb., 4 33-fl4d, buyers; 
Feb. and March, 4 32-04(1, value; March and 
April, 4 3t-64d, sellers; April and May, 
4 30-84d, buyers; May and June, 4 29-64d, 
buyer».

stock that 
and even 

witn
Around Greenwood.

Greenwood, B.C„ Aug. 29.—Harry Shael- 
enberger has Just completed the aaaesament 
work on the Yellowstone group in Sky
lark camp. The group consists of tour 
claims, uu joining the Lake and Crescent, 
owned by Spokane people. Tbe recent work 
was by shaft sunk on a promising quarts 
lead carrying good gold and silver values. 
There la also a 00-toot shaft on the pro
perty. Usas

A. E. Blelenbèrg has a force of 
the Arllngton-Burn group, adjoining the 
Buckhorn In Deed wood camp. This group 
has a splendid surface showing of gold- 
copper ore, and tüÿ'Wb'er has already ex
pended a large amount In prospecting tne 
same with shafts and open cuts,

preparing to ship an
other car of ore to the Trail Smelter. The 
ore la being taken out of tbe <U2f 
100-foot level. C

On the Tam O’Shanter In the.same camp 
the owners are doing development, and 
reports brought to town Indicate that an 
Important strike of gold-copper ore has 
been made In - surface exploration. Tbe 
claim la owned by Rossland people.

Construction work at the smelter being 
built here by the British Columbia Copper 
Company, owning the Mother Lode mine, Is 
progressing satisfactorily. The erection of 
the 300-ton furnace Is going on. General 
Manager Keller reports the receipt of a 
telegram from Milwaukee advising that the 
Ed. P. Allis Company have shipped two 
more carloads of machinery.

Andrew Laldlaw of Spokane, the manag
ing director ot the Standard Copper Com
pany, Limited, la still here. He has not 
yet definitely determined a site for the 
company's proposed pyrltlc smelter to be 
located on Boundary Creek within a abort 
distance of Greenwood, He hopes to make 
a selection of one of three sites be has 
In view some time this week.

Among the visitors In town are Profs. 
S. F. Emmons of Washington, D.C., and 
Mr. Laldltnv, a prominent banker of New 
York. Prof. Emmons Is here to examine 
the Mother Lode and other mines ot the 
district. Mr. Laldlaw Is a guest ot Gener
al Manager Keffer ot the British Columbia 
Copper Company. To-day in company with 
Mr. Keffer the two visitors Inspected tne 
Mother Lode mine, and the company’s smel
ter, now under construction here. They 
will remain In the district some days..

78 Ch u rc ta-street.138

er to- FOX & ROSShlgh*r. Sheep, $3 to $4.50; culls, $2; lambs, 
$5.62% tio $7.25. Hog»—Receipts, 305'J; 
feelljrg, steady. «. pqcted gains 1m reserve and 

ed the following changes:
.$3,331*870 
. 2,618,700 
. 4,608,800 
. 183,200
. 7,038,500 

602,400 
excess

of the requirements of the 25 per cent, 
rule.

( Phone 2765.)

MINING BROKERS.
Members Toronto Mining Exchange. 
Members Toronto Board of Trade.

19 and 21 ADELAIDE ST. EAST 
TORONTO ONT.

East Buffalo Market.
East Buffalo. N. Y., Aug. 25.—Kecelpte- 

Cattle 138 cars, sheep and lambs 5 care, 
bogs, 17 cars. Shipments—Cattle 181 cars, 
glie.-p and lambs 4 cars, hogs 7 cars. Cattle 
—Steady, offerings 7 loads, held for 
Monday's market. Calve»—Unchanged; 
choice to extra. $7.60 to $7.75.

Sheep and lambs—Active land higher; 
lambs, choice lb extra, $0 to $6.23; good 
to choice, $5.50 tm $6; common to fair, 
$4.75 to $5.26; mixed abeep, 
wethers, $4 to $4.50; yearling», choice to 
extra, $4.50 to 14.75: close steady.

Hog»—2%c higher for heavy, 5c for light; 
heavy, $5.60 to $5.05; mixed, $5.65 to $3.70; 
Yorkers, $3.75 to $5.80: plga, $5.75 to $5.80; 
roughs, $4.80 to $5; stags, $3.75 to $4.25; 
close, firm.

men on
6d. The

Qc Plugs Toronto Siifrar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows : Granulated at $5.38. and No. 1
$4.68 pe 
cwt. less.

red
Note-» by Cable.

Consols unchanged In London to-day.
A London cable quotes: Ansconda 9, Rand 

Mines 39%, bar silver firm, 28%d per ounce.
The amoupt of bullion taken Into the 

Bank of England on balance to day was 
£5000.

Berlin exchange . on London 20 marks 48 
pfgs. for cheques. Discount rates, short 
bills, 2% per cent; three months’ bills, 3% 
per cent.

In Paris at 3 p.m.: Three per cent, rentes 
100 francs 70 centimes for cheques. Ex
change on London, 25 francs 17% centimes 
for cheques. Spanish fours closed 73.72% 
In Paris.

In London Spanish fours 71%.

£"E‘ve them. J.LORNE CAMPBELL,
28 Jordan Street, 

STOCK BROKER,
Member Toronto Stock Exchange; 
Member Chicago Board of Trade

COMMISSION ON GRAIN 1%

r cwt. Car load lots at $3.7» to $4;Feb., 21f 40c. Flour, steady* Aug., 
and Feb., 27f 65c. 7 The Buckhorn is

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. t on the
Cheese Markets.

London, Ont., ! Aug. 25.—At to-day’s mar
ket 26 factories offered 3703 boxes August 
cheese, colored and white. Sales, 710, as 
follows: 70 at 10%c, 115 at 10 H-l6c, 520 
at 10%c.

Watertown. N. Y., Ang. 25.—Sales of 
cheese on board to-day, 3000 at W%c to 
10 316c. About 1200 for. Montreal at loc 
to 10 3-10c. »

Belleville, Ont., Ang. 25.—At our Cheese 
Board to-day 17 factories offered lloo 
white and 75 colored cheese; 10%c was 
bid for all. but 50 boxes; ouly 125 boxes 
sold to Walk in at 10%c.

Cornwall. Ont., Aug. V25.—There were 
1503 cheese boarded at the Cornwall 
Cheese Board to-day, 1021 white and 430 
colored and 440 : American. The prices 
were the highest paid this week. White 
sold at, 10 11-16c. colored at 10%e, and Am
erican brought 10%e. Jackson Ac Hallett 
got 110, Ayer 154, Alexander 304 and Lore# 
& Christmas 567.

Receipts of farm produce were the largest 
of the season, 1400 bushels of grain, ^0 loads 
of hay, a few dressed hogs, and a plenteous 
supply of fruit; vegetables, butter, eggs and 
poultry.

Wh/at—One 
150 bushels of red at 70c.

Barley—One hundred and fifty bushels of 
barley sold at 41c to 41%c.

Oats—One thousand bushels sold at 3tc 
to 32%c per bushel for old and 29c to 30c 
for new.

Pen
Hay—Twenty loa<ls sold at 

for new, and $13.50
Dressed Hogs—Prices l easier at $7.00 to 

$7.5) per cwt.
Potatoes—Prices easier,‘at 30c to 35c per 

bushel, and 50c per bag.
Apples—Prices easy at 75c to $1 per bbl.
Butter—Prices firm at. 20c to 22c per lb. 

by the basket, and 23c to 25c per lb. to 
special customers, for choice dairy.

Eggs—Prices easy at; 13c to 15c per dozen 
by the basket, and choice new laid in small 
lots at 16c to 17c per dozen/

Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago, Aug. 25.—Cattle—Receipts, 500; 

good to prime »teers, $5.40 to $6; poor to 
medium. $4.60 to $5.80: selected feeders* 
$4 to $4.75; mixed Stockers, $3.25 to $3.00; 
cows», $2.65 to $4.50; heifers, $3 to $3; can
nera, $2 do $2.60( bulls, $2.50 to $T.50; 
calves, $5 to $6.75; Texas-fed steers, $4.15 
to $5; Texas grass steers, $3.25 to $4; 
Texas bulls $,2.50 to $3.40. Hogs—Re
ceipts, 15,000; mixed and butchers’. $5 to 
$5.50; good to choice heavy, $5.10 to $5.40: 
rough heavy, $4.95 to $5.05: light, $5.10 to 
$5.55; bulk of sales, $5.15 to $5.40. Sheep- 
Receipts, 1500; good to choice wethers, 
$3.60 to $3.85: fair to choice mixed, $3.30 
to $3.60; Western sheep, $3.25 to $3.75; 
Texas sheep, $2.50 to $3.40; native lambs, 
$4 to $5.50; Western lambs, $4.75 to $5.50.

Week’s receipts—Cattle, 58,000: bogs, 
119,000; sheep, 88.000. Last week—Cattle, 
53,000; hogs, 120,600; sheep, 62,000.

John Stark & Co.,load of white sold at 70%c;

HE EATS THRU HIS NOSE Stock Broken md Imstmeet Atouts,
26 Toronto Street.

Mining and other (took» bought aad «oM

Member» Toronto Stock Exchange.
Job* Siam. Edwaw B. Fnxxujrn.

V
Yon nor John Fockenntock’e Mouth 

Was Injured and He la Un
able to Swallow.

New York, Ang. 25.—Seven-year-old John 
Fockenstock, Williamsburg, while playing 
In a stable near his home last Monday, 

kicked In the face by a horse. His

One load sold at 59c per bushel., 
$11 to $13 per

The Week In London Finance.
London, Aug. 25.—The allotment of trea

sury trills firmed discount rates on the stock 
exchange, which would have closed bad It 
not been for the buying which the commit
tee decided was more important than house 
extensions. The exchange will probably 
cldse Sept. 1, and will llgely do so again 
In the near future In order to finish the 
latest extensions. Idleness rules in almost 
every department. Consols continue weak 
owing to tne Eastern uncertainty. Home 
railroads were mostly steady and w’ere 

continued repurchases. 
Great Westerns regained most of their 
earlier decline. Americans were steady at 
about parity, closing dull. Copper was 
steady.

No eyent has broken the monotony of this 
week. The arrival of £3,700,000 in gold, of 
which £3,000,000 was from the United 
States, strengthened the Bank of England, 
and removed the uneasiness respecting the 
reserve.

The Statist does not expect more United 
States gold and says there Is little prospect 
of such improvement In the rate of ex
change as to make shipments profitable. 
The paper also thinks there will be an Issue 
of some kind of a Russian loan In Paris tills 
fall, which will cause the transference of 
the French money from London, and Ber
lin to Paris, tho not necessarily leading to 
shipments of gold. \

Money was very plentiful 
2 to 2%. TNhe Statist publishes a long re
view of American prosperity and concludes 
it will continue for at least a year and pro
bably much longer Jhan that and thinks 
the total trade balMice will again reach 
near £120,000,000.

for old.ton

celved from Mr. Jeffrey, one of the most 
reliable mining experts In Canada, and 
highly favorable Information Is alw> con
tained In letters from Mr. Williams, all of 
which will be submitted.

was
mouth was badly mangled and when he 
was received at the Eastern District Hos-: 4
pital It was found that on account of the 
Injury It was not possible for him to swal
low anything.

After a consultation among the doctors it 
was decided to use the method known as 
post-nasal feeding, 
into the stomach by passing a catheter 
thru the nose Into the esophagus, 
operation proved successful, and last even
ing It was said at the hospital that the 
boy would recover from his injuries.

Market M>
>»». Freat. a :i 
L t ro.elas. 
broeeln*.

New York Produce,
New York, Aug. 25.—Flour—Receipts, IT,- J. R. Bond, Secretary.

strengthened by

Par Ore From Baclchorn.
Greenwood, B. C., Ang. 26.—(Special.)—^ 

Manager W. C. Norte of the Buckhorn 
Mine owned by Eastern Townships people, 
has received returns of the initial ore ship
ment of 17 tone, sent to the Trail Smelter, 
which averaged *24.32 gros*. The ship
ment was experimental, and tne value» 
were so satisfactory that .the management 
has decided to send ont more ore.

Tbe food Is forcedI- Buyers The

GO. i
Limited Ceyl#>n Tea.

The trouble In China and the blood
thirsty massacres that have occurred have 
done much to bring the tea question prom
inently before the American people.

Everyone who knows the native China
man as he really Is .knows that be Is a 
sharp and unscrupulous trader, 
been a matter of common report for years 
that the teas shipped from China to this 
country were either of the most inferior 
variety, or teas that had been "doctored” 
after having been used once. In this con
nection, the following from one ot the best- 
known English papers:
Chinee, who Is nothing if not economical, 
has an Ingeniously simple method of eating 
bis cake—or, rather, in the Celestial trans
lation, drinking his tea. He drinks the deli
cate first Infusion, and then dries the 
leaves again; packs them la those mysteri
ously-lettered boxes we know, and ex
ports them to the western barbarian, who, 
he has fonnd ont, likes his tea strong and 
stewed. It Is true that the tannic acid apt 
to come out of the leaf in the second In- 

tnjure the American stomach.

i h e Ackerman, commercial traveler. Belle, 
ville writes: “Some years ago I n»ed Dr. 
Thomas' Eclectrlc Oil for Inflammatory 
Rheumatism, end three bottleseffeeted a 
complete cure. I was the whole of on» 
summer unable to move without crutches, 
and every movement caused excruciating 
nain». I am now out on the road and ex
posed *o all kinds of weather, but have 
never been troubled with rheumatism since. 
I however, keep a bottle of Dr. Thomas' 
Oil on hand, and I always recoramend it 
to others, as it did so much tor me.

hi man had a 
gifted with 

U only pro- 
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ni Hasel Mining and Development. Co. 
""An^ Important general meeting of the 
shareholders of the Hazel Mining and De
velopment Company will be held on Wed
nesday, Aug. 29, at 8 o'clock p.m., at the 
offices of Messrs. Davis, Cook & Smith, 
second floor, Medical Council Chambers, 
corner Bay and Rlchmond-streets.

A very encouraging report has been re-

1

OF DRY GOODS ANX> WOOLLENS visiting and It has
all the week at

Toronto will see with us an assortment of

Woollens, Worsteds and Trimmings ed■ "The heathen
EIGHTS. The Money Markets.

The local money market Is steadj. Money 
per cent.
England discount rate Is

THOROUGHLY COMPLETE IN EVERY DETAIL.With fi*» 
•ice Is

o»on call, 5 to 
The Bank

4 per cent. Open market discount rate, 
3% to 3% per cent.

Money on call In New York, at 1% per 
cent.

3 Special AnnouncementsHREGULAR LINES 
NOVELTY LINES 

CLEARING LINES

i j. Corbett, 
McCoy before 
Aug. 30, an- 
lllng to meet 
g. 31, win or

makes Is that 
fore the 20tn 
that In case 
tight him the 

les. Corbet!
$2500 to-day 

r of his con-

’hamplon Jcf*
Fitzsimmons 
covered Flty 

make a mate» 
p, and will 

decide on tht

< >

Messrs. Hebbert & Co. (Lim
ited) of Bradford, Engxand, 
have decided to realize at once ] !•

11Foreign Exchange.
Bnchanun A Jones, 27 Jordan street, 

Toronto, stock brokers, to-day report clon
ing exchange rates as follows:

Between Banks.
Buyers. Sellers.

N.Y. Funds.... 1-16 dis 3-64dis 
MonCl Funds.. par 10 pre
Demand Sty.... 911-16 9 3-4
60 Days Sight.. 8 7-8 8 15-16
Cable Transfe.. 913-16 97 -8

AND 11
fusion may
but 'John’ cares for none of those things— 
he knows the beauty and profit ot the 
adulteration." '

The reason why the outlet for the pare . . 
and unadulterated machine mode tea of 
Ceylon and India In this country has been | . 
somewhat limited heretofore la that only 
a email percentage of our people use black £ 
tea.

Having gathered In a very large propor- | | 
tlon of these black tea drinker», tbe grow- < 
era of Ceylon and India saw the necessity < 
of catering to the trade of green tea drink- 
era, and they nrc now producing on a large I 
scale nncolored green tea ot delicate flavor 
to supplant the adulterated green teas of I 
Chinn.

Now that a pure green tea Is at the dis
posal of lovers of ten. not only the fact 
that the Ceylon and India green Is a better 
tea. but the natural repugnance of oar peo- , j 
pie to Chinese methods should bring about 
a revolution In the tea trade, and in all ^ 
probability It will not be long before Cey
lon and India greens will displace China ( 
greens, as have tbe black teas of the 
fermer taken the place of the black teas 1 I 
of China.

X

Counter 
1-8 to 1-4 
1-8 to 1-i
9 7-8 to 10 

91-8 to 9 1-4
10 to 10 1-8

on their present stock on 
consignment, amounting to

con-ConsignmentArc shown in each department, giving buyers exception
al opportunities in regard to value, style and price. No 
merchant interested in Ladies’ Cloths for Costumes, In
dividual Skirts, Jackets, Capes or Wraps can afford to 
pass this department, which has attracted the attention of 
the largest, keenest and ablest buyers in the Trade.

Our recent large purchase of

about $25,000.00, I—Rates In New York.— 
Posted. sisting of:

Worsteds, Suitings, Vicu
nas, Serges, Trouserings, T 
Overcoatings and Mant- ♦ 
lings, which we are prepared * 
to offer at 10%, 15% and 25% 5 
discount. 9

Actual.
..| 4.88%|4.87% to .... 
... 4.85 |4.S4% to 4.84%

New York Stocks.
Thompson & Heron, 16 West King-street, 

report the fluctuations on Wall-street to. 
day as follows:

Demand sterling . 
Sixty days Sight .

Illight

Woollens
Linens
Velveteens

ilnorderlY*
at 210 

custody 
lee ""constat»» 
snrdarly.' The 
passing 
e stones

Open. High. Low. viose. 
.. 122 122 121 121 
.. 93

Am. 8. & W., com.. 34% 34%
Atchison, com ... 27% 27% 27

do., pref ....
Anaconda Cop.
E:&0.*, com*!......... 71% 71% 71% 71%

do., pref ................... 79V* 79% 79% 79%
C.C.C. & St. L..... 68% 58% 58% 58%
Cont. Tobacco
ChiB M* & St.' P-... 118% 118% 113 113%
Fed, Steel, com .... 34 
Missouri Pacific ... 51

lives
Into Am. Sugar, com 

Am. Toba 93 92% 92%
34% 34% 

27%
.. 70 70% 00% 70
.. 44% 45 44%
.. 63% 55% 68%

along . 
and ' 1,000 Pieces Canvas 

600 Pieces Damasks 
800 Pieces Rollerings 

1,600 Dozen Napkins
AT OLD PRICES. 

550 BOXES “SAPPHIRE 
BRAND,” 
at last season’s prices.

44%
53%

iki Brookfield Linens 26 26 26 26 
125% 125% 124% 125

tie M 83%
50%

33%
Has proven a very successful venture, and our sales dur
ing the past three days indicate a speedy clearance, j

51% 60% I I
i Blacks and Colors,|-----------------  i] THE CANADA PERMANENT fc WESTERN CANADA M0RT6A6E CORPORATION. ||NISBET &AULD

TORONTO /

n

DIGNUM & MONYPENNYe out ruunlnf 
Id greatly to by “spri-wja
hoe». It w1' 
,f the feet, re 
tiredness 0”*1 
z and chain»»' 

with free- 
„ot Elm I» 25
ub£-»»®C

# Reserve Fund. 81.500.000.0Q. i 
Presidente-GEORGE «OODERHAML^^t HERBERT MASON. J

DEPOSITS RECEIVED. DEBENTURES ISSUED.
MQN£Y TO LEND on Stocks, Bonds and Mortgages.

14 WALTER 8. LEE. General Manager
o ffleee : Company's Building. Toronto-*treet, and at Temporary Office»,76 Chnroh-etree

Paid-up Capital, 86,000,00000 ( I

(LATE E. J. DIGNUM & CO.)
27 MELINDA STREET, TORONTO.pity ' I l!
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SIMPSON
Boys’ Clothing.

DIRECTORS «
H. H. Fndeer, 
J. W. Flavells, 
A. B. Ame».

Monday, 
Aug. 27.

OOMPANV,
LIMITED

THE
«OMMT

There’ll be many a buying expedition this week in which
the boy will form the advance guard to see that he gets the 
proper cut—the trim soldierly outfit a boy should have. In 
other place can you find the assortment and value we show.

The items we mention 
are samples from an im
mense range of Clothing, 
which no one, should fail

no

J
fi

o
to see :

►, o

52 only Boys’ Odd Coats, all-wool 
tweed and serges, assorted pat
terns, light and dark colors, 
single and double-breasted style, 
with good linings and trimmings, 
sizes 25.33, out of 4*0° 
and 5.00 suits, Tuesday

Qf *

I

1.49r>
Bôÿ»’ All-wool English Tweed School Suite, brown 

and blue grey, neat checked pattern, single- 
breasted, with linings and trimmings 
to correspond, sizes 28-33, special...

Boys’ Fine Imported Tweed School Suits, dark 
bronze mixture, made up in the latest single- 
breasted style, farmer’s satin linings 
and well finished, sizes 28-33, special 4*5^ 

Boys’ Fine English Tweed Two-garment School 
Suits, single or double-breasted style, lined 
with Italian cloth and perfect fitting, 
sizes 22-28, special.............................

f

! 3-50 :
Boys’ All-wool Canadian Tweed Two-piece Suits, 

fawn and grey shades, single-breasted with Prus
sian collar, sizes 22-28, special....

1

:: 2.002.25 A

Stylish, Comfortable Footwear. ■
1

83 pairs of Ladies’ Box Calf and 
Dongola Kid. Lace Boots, exten
sion sewn soles, a serviceable street 
or school boot, sizes 21 to 7, t -ir» 
our 2:50 values, Tuesday.. I. / v

Misses’ Fine Oil Grain Button or 
Lace Boot, sole leather -heel pro
tector,
shoe, sizes 11 to 2, spe-

: m128 pairs of Men’s Tan and Black 
Box Calf and Dongola Kid Lace 
and Elastic Side Boots, sizes 6 to 
10, ends of regular 2.50, 1 p 
3.00 and 3.50 lines, Tuesday I. 0

76 pairs Boys’ Medium-weight School 
Boots, in chocolate and: black box 
calf and Dongola kid, extension

:
■

■

a serviceable wearing
soles, sizes 1 to 5, 1.50 to t ar 
1.70 values,* Tuesday........... 1.00 1.25cial

-4-

A Food List.
Balbriggan Under- j 

. wear Half-Priced. <
J At the original price # 
# these were splendid J 
} value. As priced at # 
i present they’re bargains # 
J of the sort you can’t # 

well resist if there’s a J 
.need existing :
Tuesday morning we will put on 

sale *20 dozen Men's Bnlbriggnn 
Underwear, consisting of men s J 
fanny mottled and blue grey 9 
shirts, men’s short leg or Bi
cycle drawers, all sizes, regular 
price 60c, Tuesday, ^ — 
special to clear..........

A Worthy List from Our 
Staple Department.

*

Not lengthy, but very 
suggestive. Always the 
freshest, purest, jricest table 
dainties you can find. For 
instance :

Lion Brand Condensed Milk, very 
choice, 10-os. tin», per tin, 10c.

Carina' Pineapple Marmalade, pnt up 
In glass Jars, reg. Me, per jar, 20c.

Heather Brand Jelly Powder, reg. 
10c, 3 packages Z6e. *
./tihDIee Rich l'lnk , Salmon, Swan 
brand, per tin 10c.

Boneless Turkey, Chicken or Dnck, 
per tin 20c,

Extra Standard Granulated Sugar, 
10.000 lbs., 19 lbs. *1.

Table Linens.
«2 and fl-Vlneh Three-quarter Bleacl-cd 

Damask Table Linen: this Is a very 
special grade, and you will appreciate 
our price tor Tuce- Q2.1/"

Table Napkin».
8-S also Table Napkins, Une floral de

sign, special, Tuesday, per E1.15

i!
doa.

Factory Cotton.
4 bale* Unbleached or Factory Cotton, 

good even round thread, and 34 lncbeg 
wide, special, Tuesday, per 
yard.......................................................... ..

J

A \

1
Crochet flhllts.

128 White Amerlrnn Crochet Quilts, 
full double bed sise, raised Marseilles 
pattems.hemmed ready for use. QO 
to clear on Tuesday morning at. —

çgc Night Qowns at 69c 
Here’s another demon

stration ol our leadership in 
whitewear selling. These 
garments are prettily trim
med and liberally cut and 
well worth their regular 
price. See them *
2-10 Women's Fine Cotton Night Gowns, 

six clusters of tucks on yoke, inser
tion and embroidery front, frills of 
embroidery on neck and rteeves, an
other style with wide ruffles of em
broidery down front, trimmed turn
down colln>, regular 0.1c,Tuee- 00

■ F your dealer can. 
I not—or will not— 

send you 
CARLING’S 
ALE or PORTER

better go to a place 
where good goods 
are sold.

85c Shirt Waists at 50c.
385 American Percale Shirt 

Waists, medium dark col
ors. in blue, pink and 
helio, no yoke in’1 back, 
reasonable value at 
85c, Tuesdav

New Fall Styles in 
Jackets.

■

Two styles of Double-breasted Fall 
and Winter Jackets. material of 
bearer cloth. In shades of navy,black, 
brown and fawn, one has pointed or 
scalloped effect of lapels, handsomely 
stitched, the other with velvet collar, 
extra quality mercerized sateen lin
ings and stitched throughout
with silk, Tuesday ...............

A very superior Double-breasted Jack
et of heavy black curl cloth, link! 
throughout with lw»st satin, tastefully 
trimmed with kca«ejr cloth, strap
ping on front and Imck, ti in CA 
pearl buttons, Tuesday ». .. ■ veUU

•50
Special Hardware Bargains.

28 Inside Door Lock Sets, knob, look 
and escutcheons, figured bronxe.ebony 
knob, regular 40c, Tues-

5.00

•25
day

Wire-Cutting Pliers. Winch. three cut
ters In Jaw, hand forged. An

Tuesday................................................."TV}
VSTORE CLOSES EVERY EVENING AT SIX.

If
rSlj 
» |STORESSIMPSON UNDER 

ONEROOF
COMPANY
LIMITED

ASCORETHE
OFROBERT

Safe Lock"__ _THE ,
jWWWVW»ViVi*l*i*iAi*4*iAi******AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAShingle a how

IT WORKS.,
iHXXXKXxOOCXXXtoOOOOsooTke.

“Safe Lock” Shingle You make no mistake when you order

\\Neither Wind or Raie can injare it No 
damp can get at the nail to met No clip* 
to bend The lock rune all round the 
shingle. Painted by oar new patent process 
—A sample shingle will be sent if yon 
would like to see how It works '

Mdil Shingle & Siding Co. Lmm
Prsstss. OUT.

I“EAST KENT” j

R
ALE OR PORTER.g During the hot weather there is nothing so wholesome 

or refreshing. Delivered everywhere in any quantity.R f

T. H. GEORGE,Money 

Money 

Money 

Money 

Money

Money
The Toronto Security Co.

'‘LOAN$/'Address Room 10.'No. 6 King West

If you want to bor
row money on house
hold goods, pianos, or
gans, bicycles, horses 
and wagons, call and 
tee us. We will ad
vance you any amount 
from $10 up same day 
you apply for it Mon
ey can be paid in full 
at any time or in six 
or twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower. 
We have an entirely- 
new plan of lending 
Call and get our terms

Ï

Wholesale and Retail W^ne and Spirit Merchant,

709 Yonge Street, and 2,4 and 6 Hayden StreetR PHONE 3100. if

Rxxxx:
-

V
«

FINE t 
ENGLISH CUTLERY 

Knives; Forks
im

Ales and PortTable
and
Deaaert

ICARVERS IN CASES 
For Game, Fish, Beef COMPANY

are the Ineel la tke Market. They 
■ade from Ike laeot malt aai k*f*
are the genuine extract.

Telephone 88*6.
Pen
and
Pocket

Gentlemen
and

Ladies.

rKNIVES r—GOVERNMENT OF JAPAN.
Marqals Ito Iesee* » Proclamation 

Setting Forth the At mi of Hie 
Party; •

Yokohama, Aug. 20.—Marquis Ito, form
erly Prime Minister, has is*ued a mani- 
festo getting forth the alms of hi» party 
which 1b called the Constitutional Political 
Association, and from the ranks of which 
the next Cabinet will prpbaoly he drawn. 
The inanlfeato emphasize* the fact Him 
the appointment and tUsnrlttHnl of the Min
ister* are constitutional prérogatives of the 
sovereign, and that when the Minister» 
are In office It 1b not permissible to tlieir 
party to Interfere In the discharge of their 
duties.

The press urges the sending of troops 
to Corea. The Cabinet hesitates: but a 
Japanese cruiser has been sent tx> the vicin
ity of Gen Sung.

The White Label BraidRICE LEWIS & SON,DR. W. H. GRAHAM,
(Laie of 186 King St. West)

No. 1 Clarence-square, corner tspndlnn- 
avenue, Toronto, Can., treats Chronic nis
ei'ses, and makes a specialty of flkln DIs-

1» ▲ SPECIALTY
To be hod of oil Fli

Dealer*
Limited. TORONTO.

Nervous Debility.
Exhausting vital drains (the effects of 

early (olilcsithorougbly cored: Kidney and 
Bladder affections. Unnatural Discharges, 
Syphilis, Phimosis, Lost or Falling Man
hood, Varicocele. Old (fleets and nil dis
eases of the (lenlto-l'rlnary Organs a spe
cialty. It mokes no difference who has fail
ed to care you. Call or write. Consulta
tion free. Medicines serit to any address. 
Hours—9 a.m. to 0 p.as: Hundnys, 3 to D 
p.m. Dr. Reeve, 335 Jarrls-atreet, soutn- 

* east corner tierrard-street, Toronto. 24tt

eases, as Pimples, fleers. K*e.
PRIVATE DISKASB8 as impotency. Ster

ility, Varicocele, Nervous Debility, etc. (the 
result of youthful folly and excess), (fleet 
and Stricture of Long Standing, treated by 
Galvanism, the only method without pain 
and all had after effects.

DIHIIASKS OF WOA1BN—Painful, profuse 
or suppressed menstrumlon, ulceration, leu- 
corrhoes, and all displacements of the 
womb.

Office Hours—0 i.m. to 8 p.m. Sundays, 
. 1 to 3 p.m.

I CURE YMSEIFI

U*o«Hun.o.ep WsBee. V«t ““ 
^ü.isA. ov polmmom.135

••

\

■

Accident 
Sickness 

Insurance

and

(

Do not delay.
Cost is extremely low.
Our policy is the best. 
Payments are Prompt.
Every kind of accident cov

ered by our policies.
Look Into the matter and 

see for yourself.

Canadian Railway 
Accident Insurance 
Company, Ottawa.

RALPH c. RIPLEY, District Agent
44 Victoria St. Toronto. 

Agents wanted.

WAR SCARE IN FRANCE.
Moorish Troops Are Massine In 

Great Numbers in Proximity 
to the Algerian Hinterland.

Paris, Aug. 25.—A nerlous situation has 
again arisen, according to reports from 
Marseilles and Toulon, on the Fronco-Mo- 
rocca n frontier. Moorish troops are said to 
tie innsFing in great numbers In dangerous 
proximity to the Algerian hinterland, while 
Moroccuu tribesmen are raiding French ter
ritory.

liiMtructloiiH are «nid to have been receiv
ed at the Mediterranean naval stations <11- 
lrrtlng the French naval authorities to pre
pare to despatch artillery and stores to Al
geria, while orders for contingents of 
troops from Algeria and Tunis for the Fur 
Last have been countermanded.

7000 Cabmen on Strike.
Paris, Aug. 25.—There are now 7000 

Paris coachmen on strike. All are em
ployes of the same company, which Insists 
upon charging them each 20 francs daily 
for Mb horse and cab. The strikers think 
that fifteen Is enough. Eight thousand 
cnhlilcft working for other stables have been 
giving faithfully half of their profits to 
support the strikers since the struggle be
gan three weeks ago.

The public, tho seriously inconvenienced, 
Is wholly with the strikers.

The Gould* Flying: It I «h.
Paris, Aug. 25.—Mr. and Mrs. George 

Gould were yesterday Count de Lavaux's 
guests during the ascension of the largest 
of his four balloons, the Zephyr.

The party went un from St. Cloud, re
maining aloft two hours.

It was the Goulds' first ascension and 
thev expressed themselves delighted.
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WARM WATER 1 PEETo the Trade
August 27.

Temperature ât the Intake Fifty Feet 
Below the Surface on Satur

day Was 66
WE WANT

every general dry goods, 
general store, men’s furnish
ings, carpets, fancy goods, 
woollens and tailoring mer
chants or their buyers visit
ing the city to call at our 
warehouses. We have more 
than
to show them—we have 
premises, stock, values and 

, assortment, which arc

OWING TO THE .WARM WEATHER.

▲ Strange Assessment for a Sewer 
on Hlcltory Street—John 

Tierney Object*.

talk and samples

On Saturday morning the City Kngineer’s 
Department took the temperature or the 
city water at the base of supply, about 
half a mile out In the lake, and 50 feet 
below the surface. It registered 06 degrees, 
which is from 16 to 18 degrees warmer than 
the average. Engineer Fellows thinks that 
the cause U the unusual warm weather. 
Then also, he says, a wind blowing from, 
the east Invariably makes the water warm
er, but If a west wind comes along it will 
cool the water lu un hour or so. The water, 
us a rule, does not vary many degrees all 
the year round, because it is taken from a 
great depth.

CONVINCING PROOFS,
of our superiority.

John Macdonald & Co.
Wellington and Front St*. Hn*t, 

TORONTO.

A Strange Assessment.
The Board of Control have received a 

communication from John Tierney, a pro
perty-owner on the west side of Hickory- 
street, on whose land a tile drain was con
structed last autumn. In looking over nis 
tax bill, which he claims Is exorbltaùt, 
he finds that the whole of the cast side of 
the street, which has the same privilege <u 
draining Into the sewer us the west s de, 
has been omiltud from tbe assessment, 
whether by accident o1* design he could no^ 
tell. The whole
property-owners on the west side, 
uuuerstuuds, he adds, that the sewer has 
been built on the outrageous system called 
the Initiative, and,under the circumstances, 
he refuses to pay the; sewer rates.

Company Decline* to Repair.
City Engineer Rust has received a letter 

from the Wnrren-Schnrf Asphalt Company, 
refusing to repair the holes in the pave
ments en used by the tires on Pretoria night. 
The damage will be In the neighborhood at 
$1000, and the City Solicitor*». Department 
maintain that the contractor must keep tue 
roads In repair, under an agreement enter
ed Into with the city.

City Hall Note*.
Mr. H. A. Dawson has written .the Mayor, 

saying that he thinks It would be a mistake 
to bave ear tracks run up tbe centre of the 
new fruit market. It would be far better, 
he thinks, to have them run up Jnrvis- 
street, leaving Jnut sufficient room on Jnr- 
vls-street for trucking purposes.

A building permit has been Issued to .1. 
J. Walsh for u detached and pair of semi
detached brick and stone dwellings 
Tytidal 1-avenue, near King-street, to cost 
$12,000. Other permits were also Issued to 
James H. Dowers, three attached bnclf on.l 
rough-cast dwellings, east side of Golden- 
avenue, near Ilundas-street, to cost $8:100; 
Wllllnty Clark, pair semi-detached brick 
dwelltn 
near B

North Toronto Assesses Mount Plea? 
sant Cemetery Greenhouses 

and Buildings.

ROBBERY AT DEER PARK HOTEL.
coat is l>« lag Httduled on the

Ho

i liief Got Away With a Gold Watch 
add *150 In Cash on Friday 

Night.

Toronto Junction, Aug. 26.—At Tuesday's 
Police Court, H. Ashtield, contractor for 
Davenport Methodist Church,will be charged 
by W. F. Langdou with non payment of 

Angus Fbrbtes, dor assault onwages.
David Stouemau, will also appear.

The Shamrocks Lacrosse Club and the 
Junction people In general were highly 
pleased with victory over the Newmarket 
Tulagoos ut Markham yesterday.

The lieinumau Company’s team white
washed the Newcombes in the Manufac
turers’ League game at the W ouuu.ue 
yesterday.

Heferrlug to W. J. Bryan’s recent speech, 
Kev. J. W. Kae of Victoria Presbyterian 
Church to-night said that the moral tone 
pervading the speech was such that It 
acted upon it would Indicate that a great 
man hud arisen In the United States.

A lecture on Social Problems will be 
given near the corner of Louisa and Dun- 
das-streets next Saturday evening.

Dll

gs, on the east side of Shaw-strevt, 
loor-strect, to cost $2800.

PENALTY WORSE THAN DEATH
North Toronto. Will Be Imposed on Breed, Who 

Shot and Killed King Humbert 
of Italy.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Pugsley of Davlsvillc 
have the sympathy of a large circle of 
friends In the‘loss by death of their young
est sou on Saturday lust, after an illness 
of only a couple of days.

The final revision of York Township as
sessment for the present year was held on 
Saturday last by His Honor Judge Morgan. 
Only four appeals were made to the court, 
and with an assessment of nearly 6 mil
lions, this speaks volumes for the ability of 
the municipal assessors.
Glvdblll-aveuue was grunted a reduction 
of $200; D. Pickering and J. Sale had their 
assessment

Rome, Aug. 25.—The puuishipent await
ing the regicide Brescl Is worse- than dcatn. 
He will Inevitably be condemned to penal 
servitude, aggravated by 10 years of soli
tary confinement. A man condemned to 
this punishment, before being placed In his 
cell, Is shut up in the “secret cell.’* about 
six feet long by three wide, and halt-light- 
ed. A few Inches above the floor Is a plunk 
about half a yard wide and slightly Mi
di net), which serve# us n bed; The food 
Is bread and water, passed 
window called the "*yp” l>y the Jailer, the 
door being always kept rlgorotidy closed. 
The prisoner Is condemned to absolute si
lence; If he breaks the rule he Is subjected 
to other punishments, namely, the straight- 
waistcoat. Irons and straight-bed. 
uuer who attempts his own life m any way 
1# nut Into the straight-waistcoat, and at 
night In a sort of sack, In which he can
not move.

When the prisoner has suffered the pun
ishment of the “secret cell” for a longer 
or shorter time, be Is removed to the cell 
where he must remain for 10 years. Its 
size depends on the construction of the 
whole prison, These cells are lighted only 
from the corridor, and are generally about 
two yards square. The bed "is tb » usual 
plank, and bread and water the food, in 
winter a single blanket is allowed at night. 
Silence Is still 
si on Is the door being opened a few Inches. 
The food Is given only ouce in the 24 hours. 
If the prisoner 1$ sick the doctor can have 
him removed to the prison Infirmary, whe.*e 
he is kept in a separate chamber. Prison
ers in solitary confinement may neither 
read, write, smoke nor work. They are 
condemned to absolute Idleness and abso
lute silence. Very” few complete their sen
tences; they either go mad or die.

The extra 
terrible.

Mr. Uouon of

confirmed, uud the Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery appeal was held over 
for decision. Thu latter assessment opens 
up a knotty legal question us to the right 
of u municipality to assess buildings other 
than those actually needed for burial pur
poses. -The 'residences and gretdihouses 
at Mount Pleasant Cemetery are not con
sidered by tbe township to come within 
the statutory exemption, and the revising 
Judge will give a decision In this Interesting 
case Ifl a few days.

The total tax of York Township for the 
year 18iH> was $85,000, and all but $8000 
has been brought Into tbe municipal ex
chequer by the excellent services of Trea
surer 8. W. Armstrong. Considering the 
large amount of vacant property Lu the 
township, the large percentage collected 1» 
unusual

The concert by the Brlttsh-Canadlan Band 
at Bond’s Lake on Saturday drew off hun
dreds of pleasure-seekers. The handling of 
the large crowds does credit to the man
agement of the Metropolitan Hallway.

The Deer Park Hotel was robbed early 
Saturday morning to the extent of about 
$800. The articles taken were a gold watch 
and chain, valued at $150, and money, 
about $150. The evidence appears of the 
place having been broken Into and It Is 
thought that the thief secreted himself in 
the hotel on Friday night, and let himself 
out by the back door. The watch and 
money were taken from a cash box In the 
bar. and the empty box was found on St. 
Clalr-avenne on Saturday evening. County 
Constable Stewart has charge of the case.

thru the little

A pris-

enjoined. The only con.'os-

puirishment of the “irons” i* 
The handcuffs are Joined by 

chains to similar rings on the ankles. The j 
prisoner u seated on a bench the shape of j 
an ass' buck. At night, still In Iron*, lie : 
can lie on Ills plank. The "straight" bed 
Is u strong wooden case 
without a lid. 
feet are fastened In a kind of storks, so 
that the legs cannot be moved, while the 
arms are confined by tile stnitght-wnist- 
coat. Unless by order dt the Governor, 
the prisoner mnv not be moved, and his 
Jailer has to feed him. Tills punishment Is I 
♦■xercised only on some desperate rebel. '

resembling a coffin 
At the foot th» sufferers

Thornhill.
The harvest festival service In connec

tion with Trinity Church will be held on 
Tuesday, Sept. 18. t

The committee of the Village Bond re
port u net return of $107.50 by Vbe picnic 
recently held.

The Ice cfenm social of the Kpworth 
League on the grounds of Mr. J.Pearson on 
Saturday evening gave much enjoyment to 
a larger gathering than usual.

Mr. Caleb Ludford lias a hen that f-tood 
a three weeks’ fast and on me cut without 
any apparent Injury. The bird was Inad
vertently shut up In u shed by a neigh
bor and was not released until that person’s 
return from a holiday. The shed had no 
window and the bird had neither food nor 
drink during the period.

Mrs. (ex-Aldermnnt Steiner Is a visitor 
with Mrs. A. Gallanough.

Mr. J. Fenwick lias «recovered from his 
Illness find was able to take charge of 
Ills burberlng establishment on Saturday.

BARNS AND CROPS BURNED.
Severe Lo** to Mr. II. A. Baker, 

Near Mowcow, and to Mr. G. Rid
dell of Mornlnirton.

Moscow, Ont.. Aug. 25.—Tbe born, horo*3, 
drive-house, pig-pen and blacksmith shop 
belonging to Mr. H. A. Baker, a mile south 
of this place, were all destroyed by lire 
this morning. Mr. Baker was blasting a ; 
rock lu a drain from his sink, when a piece ! 
of the burning fuse lodged on the roof of 
his drive-house, setting fire to the shingle.* 
The flames soon spread and wiped out nil 
his line buildings. The burn was full with 
this year’s crop, and the loto is a heavy 
one, probably $4000. Insured In Lennox 
and Addington Mutual Five Insurance Com
pany for $2500. Mr. Baker Is a popular ex
warden of the County of Lennox and Ad- 

felt for himThe Mnrkliam Cavalry.
Col. Denison. In Iris new book, says: In 

“Shortly after this (1850) my father was 
granted permission to raise three more 

:.s to form a regiment (Governor- 
îedy Guards). The. Button family, 

who hud been In the cavalry in the war of 
1812, and who hod come to Toronto In 
1887 to offer their services, with s number 
of men. and who had been attached to my 
grandfather’s troop at that time, were 
naturally applied to to raise one troop,Lieut..
Col.William Buttvn being the captain of it/» | the father and ten sous together got on a

scale, tipping the same at a ton and 30 
pounds—2030 pounds, ft is claimed they 
ure one of the weightiest families In the 
province. Mr. E. D. Williams, the patri
arch, Is au active gentlemau of 78.

dillgtou, and much sympathy Is 
his heavy loss.

HEAVIEST IN ONTARIO.SO c
’s b

troops. : 
General A Family That Weigh Two Thou

sand and Thirty Pound*—Can
not Be Beaten.

Port Perry, Aug. 25.—At a re-unlon of 
the Williams family here during the week

Only those who have had experience enn
ill rtf til n tfYrtnro AM.no aoiis» Pain Wltiltell of the torture corns cause. . «... 

your boor» on. pain with them off—pal a 
night and day but relief is sure to tn 
who use Ht/lloway’s Corn Cure. ed

ose

A SUICIDE AT ELEVEN,
Bstb.
1848.

Bstb.
184S

Caroline Brewer Took Carbolic Add 
Because Her Older Sister 

Struck Her.
New York, Aug. 25.—A child of 11, Caro

line, the daughter of Frederick Brewer, of 
Verona, N.J., took her life yesterday with 
cavlKdlc acid. She had quarrelled with her 
sister. 15 years old. and the elder sister had 
struck her. Khe run crying Into the house, 
drank the poison, and expired two hours 
latef.

John Taylor’s 
West of England 

^Trouserings in 
(Great Variety Mnakoka Cottage Sanatorium.

Tile treasurer of the Muskokn Cottage 
Sanatorium desires to acknowledge receipt 
of a cheque for $24.33 from Mr. W. A. 
Robinson, Hamilton, being the amount of 
Sabbath collections at the Stanley House, 
Luke Joseph, Muskoka. the amount to l»e 
devoted towards tho maintenance of needy 
patients at the Sanatorium, Gravenliursr.

These goods are most remark
able in quality and style, and 
are certainly very high-class, 
wojth at least $9.00 a pair. 
Our price $6.50.

?I
Gave Race Karnlugn for Charity.
Boston. Aug. 25.—T XV. Lawson,who won 

$5000 on Iris horse, Borolmu, at the Read- 
vtlle races, has presented that sum to yie 
West Knd Nursery, and will start a n«w 
building with the ram. Among those who 
c< ntrol the hospital, there Is not a qualm. 
It is said, against taking money from a 
source like this, nor do they see any reason 
that there should be.

I

SCORES’
HiglfClastK. Cash Tailors

77 KIN» WEST.
...

DINEEN CO’Y
VISITORS TO THE FAIR

T o-day begins i n T oron to 
our national exhibition. 
We have prepared for 
your visit to us by speci
ally importing an advance 
shipment of ladies’ and 
gentlemen’s Fall Hats, 

f I American or English fashion, in all
4 J styles of headwear—and a special line

of Children’s Hats and Novelties of 
all descriptions. Of course all our 
stock is not yet in, but every day 

n brings us some new caper from Goth- 
WmJ am or across the waters. We have 

made special arrangements to be supplied at all times 
with anything appearing in the big capitals.

To-day from us you can secure the same new style 
of Hat as is now being shown on Broadway.

------- - Fedoras
[ IÏÏI !>p~/ A splendid line of Fe- 

doras in any fashion- 
yt iSfflg able color at a figure 
X yV starting at $1.8(1 and 
I* ~ ranging up to |3.()0.

rty&o* Knockabouts,
Crush Hats

It would do you good to see the as
sortment we have of different outing 
and traveling hats, knockabouts, $1.00 
and $1.50.

Scotch Caps—Leather or- silk bind
ing, 35c, 50c and 75c.

Boys’ Hats—Knockabout Felt Hats 
for boys, 60c; a new dressy Fedora for 
$1.00 and Si.OO. *

Ladles’ Hate Tor Outing, etc.
Our new fall ladies’ Walking Hats are of the very latest 
fashions introduced into London and New York. We 
have now a special private show room for the display and^ 
sale of these hats. We would be pleased to show you 
through at your leisure.

Have you seen our new fur show rooms? It’s one 
of the sights of this city, being elaborate in decoration 
and fittings, besides containing an unequalled exhibition 
of furs of all kinds, in their native state, and in finished 
garments of every nçw fashion and fancy.

t1
mrjT.

Stiff Felt Derby Mate.
Our special "1000” 

fall hut*.

.-w. Dineen’s label, $2.00
~ Ifinee»’» XX, ~ ""
•* yOT-iÿDineen’» XXX,

2.50
3.00

This $2.00 Hat is of 
similar quality to the 
$2.50 special of hist 
season, the $2.50 hat 
cunnot be purchased 

elsewhere less than S3.00 und the $3.00 
hat is regular $3.50 and $4.00 quality..'

Children’s Hats—Tama in leather, 
dres-ed or undressed, 75c to $2; serge 
and cloth, black, navy, cardinal, 35c to 
$1.00.

I

The W. & D. Dineen Co., Limited
Corner Yonge and Temperance Streets.

Lime Juice 
and Soda I

I have received some - puncheons of 
prime Llm.6 Fruit Pulp direct from 
the West Indies via Halifax. We re
fine it ourselves and carlxmate it in 
quarts undter the name "T&rto.” It 
is extra tart. $1.00 per dozen quarts. 
All dealers. 130

J. J. M’LAUGHLIN,
Manfg. Chemist.

<

y
■

Weston’s
Home-Made

Bread.

Nothing to beat it.

’Phone 329.

ENGLISH
TEETHING SYRUP
Largest Sale
• IN THE WORLD.
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